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Condom machines approved for residence hall sites 
Thr1 ict is in condom 

J118Ch :will be installed in U1 
residence halls before the school 
year is over. . 

The resolution to place condom 
rnachinea in residence hall vending 
areu was made by the UI Infec
tious Disease Committee Wednes
day after a final review of the 
original proposal submitted by 

Hispanics 
evaluate 
candidates 
By Sharon Hernandez-Do row 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The efforts of this year's presiden
tial candidates to appeal to His
panic voters has drawn mixed 
reactions from local Hispanics. 

Over the course of the presidential 
campaign, Democrat Michael 
Dukakis and running mate Lloyd 
Bentsen have spoken Spanish at 
rallies and in commercials 
designed for Hispanic voters, while 
Republican George Bush has 
emphasized that he W811 part of the 
f11'8t administration to appoint a 
Hispanic to the cabinet. 

'These actions will appeal to some 
Hispanics, of course, but I feel that 
Hispanics are becoming more 
astute and more involved in the 
political process," said Humbert 
Silva, a Ul School of Law graduate 
and former president of the Chi
cano Association for Legal Educa
tion (CHALE). "If the candidates 
want to appeal to Hispanic voters, 
they need to come up with specifics 
for ideas or programs." 

Rojelo Garza, a UI law student, 
said small ge11tures by the candi
dates make some Hispanics feel 
they are being taken for granted. 

'Thecandidatesjustmakegeneral 
gestures," Garza said. "Dukakis 
points to his Spanish-speaking 
abilities, and Bush refers to the 
fact that he has a Hispanic 
daughter-in-law and 'little brown 
ones' (grandchildren). I have yet to 
hear them talk about the 1ssues 
that are important to Hispanics." 

Garza said immigration laws, 
legalization, the "English only" 
movement and the decline of bil
ingual education are issues that 
are important to Hispanics. He 
said candidates should also 
address the problems of Hispanics' 
low standard ofliving, such as poor 
education, high dropout rate and 
unemployment in •colonias," poor 
Hispanic neighborhoods within 
large cities. 

Silva said neither candidate has 
demonstrated a willingness to 
address aubstantive Hispanic 
issues. 

wrhe candidates need to show that 
they care about these issues," 
Silva said. "l have yet to see either 
Bush or Dukakis walk along the 
'colonias' or walk with Cesar 
Chavez in the fields." 

Dolores Duran-Cerda, a UI stu
dent senator, said she feels more 
strongly about Dukakis and said 
hi~ Spanish will help him gain 
Hispanic support. 

"Education is the main iBBue," 
Duran-Cerda said. "We need edu
cation to understand our problems, 
to produce leaders and to bond 
together" 

.Silva said Bush's message is not 
very attractive to most Hispanics. 

"Bush keeps on saying that he 
doesn't want them (the Democrats) 
to take it away again,~ Silva said. 
"How can they take away what we 
don't have?" 

Silva said he believed Hispanics 
have gotten poorer in the past 
eight years llJ'Id said iBSues like 
defense mean vety little to His
panics who have serious problems 
at home.· 
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Today, more weather straight from 
Lowell, Mulachuaetta. That's partly 
cloudY and windy with a 7().percent 
chlnOt that it won't rain, highs In the 
middle tlOI for Ill you Iowans. 

members of Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH). 

"Machines will be placed in each 
residence hall," said George Droll, 
U1 director of student services. 
"The exact locations are yet to be 
determined, but they will be 
installed somewhere in the apace of 
existing vending areas." 

ARH President Shawn Shaw said 
the machinea will be accompanied 
hy infonnation racks housing pam
phlets that outline the dangers of 

AIDS and contain instructions for 
condom use. He believes easy 
access to this infonnation is neces
sary and will provide a helpful 
backdrop for students who are 
unaware of the dangers of AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted 
diseases. 

"Aa a student government, it is 
our responsibility to create the 
healthy atmosphere that is needed 
to address these isBues," Shaw 
said. "We are not advocating sex in 

the residence halla, but sex doea 
.occur, so it is important that 
healthy, mature options be made 
available to students." 

Droll said the installation of con
dom machines in the residence 
halls "is merely a continuation of 
the education process that has 
already been set in motion to 
inform etudenta of AIDS and safe 
.e:rual practices." 

Condom samples will be sent to 

Two Iowa City ffreftghten Inspect the front end of Hudaon Avenue Thuraday afternoon. The accident 
a pick-up truck which was Involved In a multiple- blocked traffic on Benton Street for approximately 
vehicle accident at the corner of Benton Street and half an hour. 

We~ther buoys whale rescue hopes 
BARROW, Alaska (AP) - Favor

able winds Thursday buoyed hopes 
for three whales trapped in Arctic 
ice as a huge military helicopter 
again headed out to slowly drag an 
ice-breaking barge from Prudhoe 
Bay. 

While the whales still were 200 
miles away from the open water of 
the Chukchi Sea, an easterly wind 
was breaking leads, or pathways, 
in the vast expanse of pack ice near 
the whales, said Gary Hufford of 
the National Weather Service. It 
was pushing the ice east and north, 
away from shore, and the forecast 
called for east winds and a slight 
wanning trend until Tuesday. 

"But weather is an unpredictable 
beast," Hufford said. 

A satel1ite photograph Thursday 
showed the ice was cracking open 
all over the Arctic Ocean and 
Chukchi Sea, Hufford said, but 
sub-zero temperatures were 

quickly freezing any open water. 
The animals were trapped about 

100 yards off the desolate Arctic 
Ocean coast about two weeks ago 
by bitter cold and the constantly 
shifting ice pack. They have been 
breathing through small air holes 
about 18 miles northeast of this 
Inupiat Eskimo village. 

While biologists earlier worried 
that the animals were fading, they 
said the giant mammals' respira
tion rates have stabilized. 

"You can set your watch by them 
- every 10 minutes," said Craig 
George, a North Slope Borough 
biologist. 

Biologists named the whales Bon· 
net, Crossbeak and Bone - the 
latter having much of its snout 
scraped away by the ice. Eskimos 
have given them their own names: 
Siku (Ice), Putu (lcehole) and 
Kanik (Snowflake). 

The whales were at least three 

miles from the nearest lead, and 
whether they would make it to 
open water was uncertain. 

"Whether they will be able to 
navigate lead-to-lead to get to the 
open water, I don't lmow; said 
Ted Meyers, National Marine 
Fisheries service chief of habitat 
conservation in Alaska. "They 
must go through areas of ice for 
some distance before they reach 
open sea." 

At the Prudhoe Bay oil fields, a 
huge Army National Guard Sky
crane helicopter lift.ed off aft.er first 
fight and prepared to hook onto the 
185-ton barge and begin the 
23Q-mile journey to the whales. 
The trip was expected to take 
25-40 hours. That means the barge 
could not arrive at Point Barrow 
before sometime Friday. 

The helicopter and propulsion less 
barge progressed only five miles 

See~. Page SA 

the UI Student Health Service 
within the next few weeks and Ul 
Dean of Student Services Phillip 
Jones said that when approved, 
condODl8 will be ordered in bu1k 
and placed in machines that are 
scheduled to be installed in dormi
tories sometime early in the spring 
tenn. 

Jones said he believes the "only 
real weapon known against AIDS 
is education and abstinence" but 
realize& many students do not 

chooee abetinence as a method of 
AIDS prevention. 

"Clearly, Bh.tinence from promia
cuoua activity ia the beet choice, 
but given the reality of life, there 
are many people who are aexually 
active: Jone1 said. "The 
implementation of condom 
machines aa part of the AIDS 
education pi"'£'1lm on campua ia 
poeitive becau.ae it conatitutea aafer 
practices." 

Natural turf 
will reappea~ 
at Kinnick 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Dally Iowan 

DUBUQUE - After playing on 
artificial turf for the 1811t 16 yean, 
the Hawkeye football team will 
again play all of ita home pmes on 
natural gr881. 

The atate Board ofRegents Thun
day approved a $1 million proje<:t 
to install Pl-escription Athletic Turf 
at Kinnick Stadium. PAT is a 
natural grasa ayst.em that allow• 
for automatically controlled mois
ture content. 

The Haw keyes will get a chance to 
play on the turf thU! w ekend. 

Purdue Univereity'e Rosa-Ade Sta
dium, the aite of thia Saturday'& 
iame, is also equipped with the 
natural grus. It ia the only sta
dium in the Big Ten presently 
equipped with natural turf. 

The rcgenta' approval of the sys
tem it good news for Iowa football 
Coach Hayden Fry. Fry said Tues
day he feels the PAT ayltem at 
Purdue ia "the beit." 

"You compare all the different 
types of grass available for a field, 
and for the Midwest, (the natural 
graas field at Purdue) doea appear 
to be the beat, .. Fry said. •Aft t.he 
film we've had on Purdue, the 
footing looluJ real good, particularly 
this year. I don't see any chunks 
coming out at all ," 

Even now the Hawkeye football 
team likes to avoid practice& at 
Kinnick. 

•our players prefer to work out on 
our gra1111 field 811 opposed to Kin-

"The footing, the 
wear and tear on 
the ankles, feet 
and knees is much 
less on grass, 
particularly after 
the artificial turf 
has frozen." -
Hayden Fry 

nick Stadium,• Fry said. -rhe 
footing, the wear and tear on the 
ankles, feet and knee• ~ much lea 
on graae, particularly af\er the 
artificial turf has frozen ." 

Kinnick'• artificial grasa is now in 
need of replacement becauao ita 
foam rubber bas hu hardened 
and the graas carpet hu deterior
ated. These conditiona increase the 
risk of injury, regenta' document. 
tate. 

Rather than replace the artificial 
grass, the Ul decided to install the 
new PAT aystem, 

Jo'unda from ' the Department of 
Men'a Intercollegiate Athletics 
reserves will nnanoe the turf• 
replacement.. Total coet for the 
removal of the existing artificial 
turf and for thla new 1y1tem'• 
install,_tion is $1,077,000. 

The UI will now negotiate a eon
tract for the aystem's in tallat on. 

See KJnnlc:k. Pllge SA 

Regents ratify UI-ISU 
joint res~arch project 

By Hllery livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

DUBUQUE - A joint project 
between the Ul and Iowa State 
Univeraity that wouJd establish a 
Transportation Research Center 
designed to aid economic develop
ment in the Midweat waa unani
mously approved by the state 
Board of Regent. Wednesday. 

"This program will directly 
improve Iowa's economic pros
pects," said UI Urban and 
Regional Planning profeBBOr David 
Forkenbrock, associate director of 
the program. The center could 
bring approximately $7 million to 
Iowa in the next four years. 

"Almost nothing we produce is 
consumed here and almost nothing 
we conAume ie produced in the 
region; Forkenbrock said. 

The endeavor would require an 
initial contribution from the UI 
and ISU totaling $275,000, accord
ing to regents' documents. 

The center would conduct a muJti
dlsciplinary, inter-university 
research program and study trans· 
portation iBBues. It wouJd serve a 

four-atate region comprising Iowa, 
MiBBOuri, Kanaas and Nebraska. 

The center 'Rill be located on the 
ISU campus. 

The repnta also unanimously 
approved the formation of docto
rate programa in molecular biology 
at ISU and the UI Wednesday 
dupite an objection from the Uni
versity 01 Northern Iowa'• Vice 
Preeident and Provost James Mar
tin. 

Martin said there would pou.ibly 
be a duplication of services at the 
two univenitiea. 

"A Ph.D. in molecular biology 
presuppoeee and requirea expen
sive and atate-of-the-art capital 
fa~.oilities, equipment, inetl'Umenta
tion, plue faculty and staff of hith 
quality," Martin aaid in a letter to 
the board. -rhie raiaea the ques
tion of whether Iowa can afford one 
premter program and whether two 
programa would be frustrated in 
eeeking a hi,h level of excellence.• 

"Theft waan't a eharp disagree
ment on our part, rather it wu 
simply a matter of stating our 
concern," Martin said at the meet-

See Regwa. Page SA 

Hurricane Joan ravages Central America 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -

Hurricane Joan left at least 11 
people dead in Venezuela and then 
sent tens of thousands of people 
fleeing for safety 811 it closed in on 
Central America Thursday with 
heavy rain and 105 mph winds. 

More than 37,000 people, fearing 
nooda and mud slides, ned coastal 
areu of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 

Nicaragua declared a state of alert 
and closed schools nationwide aa 
the slow-moving storm lurked in 
the Caribbean less than 300 miles 
offshore. 

President Daniel Ortega enacted 
an emergency law banning commu
nication& media from reporting 

unauthorized news about the hur
ricane. 

In Colombia, the National 
Emergency Committee aaid the 
storm killed 15 people there, 
injured 50 and left tens of thou
sands homeless when it swept the 
Guajira peninsula on Monday. 

Mud slides and heavy rain late · 
Wednesday night and early Thurs
day in the wake of the hurricane 
left at le811t 11 ~pte dead and at 
least eight hurt, mostly children, m 
the poomt neighborhoods of Cara
cas, Venezuela, firefighter& there 
said. 

The mud-engulfed wooden huts 
were built precariously on cliffs 

overlooking Caracas, the capital. 
Rescue teams worked through the 
day uncovering victims, who were 
caught in their homes when mud 
swept down. 

"We uncovered 11 people, most of 
them kids under 14," said Col. 
Antonio MorilJo, firefighter spokes
man. He said eight people were 
<lug up alive. 

- Hurricane warnings were in eiTect 
Thursday for the Colombian 
islands of San Andrea and neigh
boring Albuquerque and Providen
cia. A watch was in force on the 
east coasts of Nicaragua and CoSta 
Rica. 

At 6 p .m. EDT, Joan's center waa 

about 150 miles southeast of San 
Andres and about 260 miles east
southeast of Bluefields, Nicaragua, 
near latitude 11.3 north and longi
tude 79.9 west, said a statement 
from the National Hurricane Cen
ter in Coral Gablea, Fla. 

The hurricane's position was 
almost stationary, but it was 
expeeted to reaume a slow west
ward lllotion during the night. Ita 
highest sustained winda had 
weakened slightly to 105 mph, the 
atatement laid. 

officials said Costa Rica baa never 
been hit by a hurricane in recorded 
history, and the Jut one that hit 
Nicaragua was in 1911. 

'------·-
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Metro 
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County Republicans 
hold annual barbecue 

The Johnson CA>unty Republican 
Party is sponsoring ita annual Fall 
Bar-B-Q on Saturday at 5 p.m. in 
Montgomery Hall, located at the 
Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds. 

This year's event will feature a 
keynote addrees by Steve Russell, 
the Republican candidate to the 
state House c:L Representatives Dis
trict 54. Russell, an engineer with 
Shoemaker-Haaland cJ Coralville, 
will be addressing his concerns on 
the Iowa eamomy, education and 
environment. 

Further information and tickets to 
the event may be obtained by 
contacting the Johnson County 
Republican Headquarters at 
354-0385. 

Fund-raiser to be held 
for Hannon re-election 

Iowa state Sen. Jean Uoyd-Jones 
(D-Iowa City) and State Reps. Mary 
Neuhauser (D-Iowa City) and Min
nette Doderer (D-Iowa City) will 
hOirt a fund-rail!er for the ~lection 
of Iowa Senator Beverly Hannon 
(D-Jones Chmty). 

The event will take place Saturday 
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at Neu
hauser's home. Those interested in 
attending should call the Johnson 
Coonty Democratic Headquarters, 
337-8683, for reservations and tick
ets. 

Lecture will address 
Christianity In politics 

As the second lecturer in the Old 
Brick Lecture Series, Professor 
George Forell will speak on the 
topic "A Christian Rationale for 
Political Engagement" on Sunday 

~~t 3:15 p.m. The lecture, sponsored 
by the Episoopal Chaplaincy and 
Lutheran Campus Ministry at the 
U1, will be held in Old Brick 
Auditorium, 26 E. Market St. 

Forell, Carver Distinguished Pro
fessor in the UI School of Religion, 
is an internationally known social 
ethicist and Protestant Reformation 
scholar. He has been at the UI since 
1955, and has taught in Asia, Africa 
and Europe. Forell has also served 
on numerous international boanls 
and committees deaJ.ing with issues 
of religion, politics and develop
ment. 

The Old Brick Lecture Series pre
sents lectures that explore the 
moral meanings of the university 
and discuss instances where faith 
and learning converge. 

Democrats to speak on 
foreign, military policies 

The third in a series ofDemocratic 
Speaker's Comers will be held from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m today on the 
east lawn on the Pentacrest. This 
week's topics are foreign affairs and 
military policies. 

Scheduled to speak are: state Sena
tor Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa Cilr, 
UI Psychol~ Professor Dee Nor
ton; Rabbi Jeff Portman and UI 
student Rob Hogg. 

Next week's Democratic Speaker's 
Comer topic will be economic oppor
tunity. 

Hyperactive children 
support group to meet 

Add-Up, a support group for 
parents of hyperactive children or 
children having attention deficit 
disorder, will meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 24 
in the First Floor Conference Room 
dMercy Hospital. 

The program, ~elp for Siblings," 
will bt. presented by Cheryl Cruise 
8llli ·Mary Nixon, nurse practition
ers at the Child Psychiatry Clinic at 
UJ Hospitals and Clinics. The 
meeting will be followed by a 
question and answer session and 
di8CW!IIi.on groups. Siblings 8 years 
r:J age or older are invited to attend 
with their parents. 

For more infonnation, call Mary 
Richard at 351-2520. 

Correction 
In ' story headlined "Credit 

unions toast history" (01, Oct. 20), 
It was inaccurately reported that 
the Ul credit union has grown 
from 52 members to 800 members 
In Ita 20 years. The article should 
have said Ul credit union member
ship has grown from 800 to more 
than 20,000. 

The Dl regrets the error. 

Subscription 
USPS 1•33-6000 
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Human rights issues 
spur public interest 
By Heidi M•thewl 
The Dally Iowan 

The crowd at the annual Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission 
Awards banquet keeps growing. 

Assistant Iowa City Manager Dale 
Helling said he expects the head 
count at the event, which was held 
Thursday at the Holiday Inn
Downtown, 210 S. Dubuque St., to 
triple within the next five years. 
He also foresees growth in the 
community's overall awareness 
and support of human rights 
issues. 

"The efforts given by the individu
als who are receiving awards this 
morning and us coming together to 
recognize them demonstrates a 
fundamental human element; we 
are sharing in our development 
and concerns," Helling said. "By 
giving these people recognition, we 
are encouraging participation in 
human rights activities and pro
moting human awareness." 

Rosie Reeds, Director of the Iowa 
City Human Rights Commission, 
presented awards to two individu
als and a business based on their 
contributions to the Iowa City area 
in human rights. 

Rick Graf, who has been active in 
human rights issues in the commu
nity for over 16 years, received the 
Isabelle Turner Award, which was 
instituted in honor of former 
Human Rights Commission mem
ber Isabelle Turner. 

Graf, the instigator of the estab
lishment of several AIDS support 
groups that have evolved into the 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
and Education (I-CARE), has lec
tured on safe sex and acquired 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An accident occurred Wednesday 
at QuikTrip, 25 W. Burlington St., 
according to police reports. 

A woman allegedly left her vehicle 
running unattended in the Quik
Trip parking lot, and the vehicle 
backed onto Burlington Street, 
striking another car, according to 
the report. 

Carol G. Thompson, 30, 263 38th 
Street Drive S.E., Cedar Rapids, 
was charg~d with leaving a vehicle 
running unattended, according to 
the report. 

Thompson's car sustained $1,000 
damage and the other car received 
$700 damage, according to the 
report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported his 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

The sentencing of a Coralville man 
who pleaded guilty to first-degree 
murder on Sept. 6 was reset for 
Oct. 31, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The sentencing of Mark Robert 
Peterson, 36, of 612 Sixth Ave., 
was previously scheduled to be Oct. 
21. Peterson pleaded guilty for the 
March 24 stabbing death of Mar
shall Stewart at his Iowa City 
residence, 1314 Whiting Avenue 

ToiDorrow 
Saturday 

The lnltltute for Cinema and Culture 
will sponsor "The Prehistory of 
Cinema: Muybrldge, Reynaud and 
Marey" slide lecture and short film 
presented by the Cinematheque Fran
caise at 10:30 a.m. in the Communica
tion Studies Building, Room 101. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. will 
sponsor a service project honoring the 
Black Veterans of Iowa City at 1 p.m. in 
the Veterans Administration Hospital. 
Everyone is welcome to donate ser
llices. 
The Women'a Reaoun:e and Action 
Center will hold Its Gala Auction from 
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. In Season's 
Best Restaurant, 325 E. Washington 
St. 

Sunday 
Lutheran Campua Mlnlatry will hold a 
folk guitar worship service at 10:30 
a.m. In Old Brick. 
Wealeyan Campua Fellowahlp will 
sponsor worship and discussion on 
··rests of Christianity" at 7 p.m. In 
Danforth Chapel. 
Wealey Foundation will sponsor a 
Sunday dinner and Informal worship at 
7:15p.m. in the Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque St 
Active Chrlttlana Today Ctmpua 
Mlnlttry will sponaor "Lift Up Christ" 
at 5 p.m. In 120 N. Dubuque St., RooM 
208. 

"The efforts given by the individuals who 
are receiving awards this morning and us 
coming together to recognize them 
demonstrates a fundamental human 
element; we are sharing in our 
development and concerns." - Assistant 
Iowa City Manager Dale Helling 

immune deficiency syndrome 
awareness throughout the commu
nity in an effort to combat confu
sion and raise the AIDS
consciousness level of health care 
providers. 

Jean Hagen received an award on 
the basis of her contributions to 
the community through a service 
organization. Hagen has been 
active in promoting AIDS aware
ness and for the past 10 years has 
focused her attentions on guarding 
patients' rights in clinic settings. 

Hagen also volunteers for the Free 
Medical Clinic, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., and advocates victims' rights 
in the instances of child abuse, 
homophobia, sexual discrimina
tion, domestic violence and rape. 

Mit is Jean's philosophy that there 
should be non-judgmental and 
non-discriminatory health care for 
all people," Reed said. 

Reed presented the business 
award to Jim Clayton and Christ
ine Allen, owners of The Soap 
Opera, 119 E. College St., because 
of their consistent willingness to 
hire and train individuals with 
disabilities. 

"They have provided a training 
site and a normalizing environ-

vehicle stolen Thursday, according to 
police reports. 

The man said he loaned his 1969 
Chevrolet Impala to a person who said 
he needed the vehicle to attend a 
funeral Sunday In Muscatine, Iowa, 
according to the report. 

The man said he eKpected his vehi
cle to be returned Monday, according 
to the report. He said he was told the 
suspect might have traveled to New 
Orleans. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
that a ring was found in a bag of 
returnable cans collected after the Ul 
football game Saturday, according to 
police reports. 

The ring was a diamond ring, 
according to the report. 

Report: A caller identifying himself 
as the "Halloween Bomber" said there 
was a bomb Wednesday in the jewelry 
case of Buc's, 112 E. College St., 
according to police reports. 

Iowa City police and Buc's employ-

Court, according to court records. 
The application for the reschedul

ing of the sentence was submitted 
by Peterson's attorney, William L. 
Yetter, according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Thursday for his alleged 
possession of a hash pipe and a bag 
of marijuana in his vehicle, 
according tQ Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Steven A. Rosen, 32, of 732 Manor 

Lutheran Campua Mlnlatry will SJ)9n
sor The Old Brick Lecture Series with 
a speech by professor George Forell at 
3:15p.m. In Old Brick. 
The Unlt.rlan-Unlverulllt Society will 
hold a free supper at 6 p.m. in the 
Society Building, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
The PortugueM Language Houae will 
hold a Brazilian dinner (Feljoada) at 
5:30 p.m. in Hillcrest, Private Dining 
Room. 
The Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will meet for recreational folk dancing 
for all from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. In the 
Music Building, VoKman Hall. 

Monday 

The Paleatine Solidarity Committee 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, 
Room 67. 
Student Interfaith Network will meet 
at 9:30 p.m. In the Newman Center 
temporary quarters. 
The Ul CounMIIng Service will spon
sor a workshop "Exploring Career 
Issues: Asaesslng Your Career Abili
ties• from noon to 1 p.m. in Westlawn, 
Room S330. 
The Department of Anatomy and 
Dtge.tlve DIMaaea Core Center will 
sponsor "Peptide Integrators of Brain 
and Gut" at ~ p.m. In the Medical 
Laboratorlea, Room 364. 
The Department of Anthropology will 
sponsor "The Private Worlds of Dying 
Children" by Or. Myra Bluebond
Langner, Ida Beam visiting proteasor, 

1 

ment for these youngsters," Reed 
said. 

The Soap Opera has worked in 
conjunction with the vocational 
program at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics School, the Mayor's Youth 
Employment Program and other 
community programs to create a 
support system for the young peo
ple they hire. 

"So often we try to take our 
environment and force it on diffe
rentially able people," Clayton 
added. "It's time we allow our 
environment to conform to their 
skills." 

Helling closed the awards presen
tation by summing up the purpose 
of the Human Rights Commission 
and stressing the need for an 
increase ifl community involve
ment with the cause. 

"'Human Rights - A Human 
Issue' is our slogan, so we must 
recognize and address the unjust
ness in our community and the 
world, for that matter, as stem
ming from human problems of bias 
and ignorance," he said. MJf we 
continue to · work together and 
grow we can contribute to the halt 
of the devastating consequences 
which result from these problems." 

ees checked the jewelry case but 
nothing unusual was found, according 
to the report. 

The complainant said the "Hallo
ween Bomber" sounded like a juve
nile, according to the report. 

Repert: Two Iowa City men were 
charged Wednesday with possession 
under age, according to police report. 

Robert T. Swank, 18, 102 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, and John C. Irwin, 18, 
316A Mayflower Residence Hall, were 
also charged with possession of an 
open container, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Thursday with public intoKica
tion and possession of an open con
tainer of beer, according to police 
reports. 

Ralph Keipert, 19, 210 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, was arrested at Burlington 
and Madison streets, according to 
police reports. 

Drive, was arrested and charged 
after police responded to investi
gate a report of a suspicious person 
at QuikTrip, 123 W. Benton St., 
according to court records. 

Rosen allegedly had bloodshot eyes 
and walked unsteadily. Iowa City 
police officers found the substance 
and the pipe on the floor of a 
vehicle registered to Rosen, 
according to court records. 

Rosen was released from custody 
after $575 bond was posted. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 
3, according to court records. 

at 7:30p.m. in Gilmore Hall, Room 106. 
The Ru11tan Houte will sponsor a 
Russian conversation dinner at 5 p.m. 
in Hillcrest, Private Dining North Line. 
The Student Interfaith Network will 
meet at 9:30 p.m. In the Newman 
House, Chapel, 116 E. Jefferson Street. 
The Study Abroad Center will sponsor 
an information session about the Iowa 
Regents London Program. 
The Ul U.N. Organization, the U.N. 
A11oclation of Iowa City and Amneaty 
International will sponsor a discussion 
on Human Righta/U.N. Day Human 
Rights problems in South Africa, China 
and the United States at 7 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
D111/y low11n by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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p'R AIRPORT 
LJ TRANSPORTATION LAST CHANC 

SERVICES 
• Low-coat tranaportauon to 

Cedar Raplda Airport 
t----CAR WASH 1' 

• Will pick up at dorm, realdence 
or bualne" 

• Cargo/luggage saturday, oct. 22 I' Dental ~ 
• Uniformed profelllonal drlvera 
• Charter available 
• Package delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Bl11d. Weal 

Municipal Airport c,dar Raplda 

IDOmiB'f'S 
128 E. Washington • Downtown 

FRYE 
BOOTS! 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
SJ.OO 

Sponsored by the Ul Public 
Rei allons Student Society 
of America 

Perm Special r'\ 
sag• & up LJ 
Hair Cut Extra 

214 s, Dubuque St 
Ground Level 
Holiday Inn 338-9673 

PRESIDENT RAWLINGS 
addresses 

Affirmative Action 
Issues at Iowa 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26,4 PM 
VAN ALLEN LECTURE ROOM 1 

Everyone Welcome Reception Following 
Spcmsumll1y AJsocWtd 

Pro{tsJitmlll & Faculty Women 

Annual 

Women in LAW 
Recruitment Conference 

SATU~DAY,OCTOBER22 
9 AM-3:30 PM Buffet lJJndl 
University of Iowa College of Law 

Is lAw School For Mt? MockCitJss 
CGtttr Optiou Admlltorrct Proe«lurtr 

FiiUlrrclal Aid lrifonraoJWFI 

Keynote Speaker: Justice Undl Neuman 
of the Iowa Supreme Court 

Registration: $5. Preregistration is encouraged. Send check 10: 
O.W .L.S.S., The University of Iowa 

College of Law, Iowa City, lA 52242. 
Anyone requirina IJl"ialiCCOCIIOdations to aucnd lhe c:oo.Ccrenoc or in need 

of more inlonnaliou calJ O.W.LS.S. off'u:e, 33S-9052. 

EDDIE DANIELS 
clarinet 

uh is a raf8 event in jazz when one man 
can all but reinvent an instrument, 
bringing it to a new state of its evolution 

- L.A. Times 

" . possesses a full-bodied tone that 
flows like a lazy strsam in late summer. " 

Sunday 
October 23 
8p.m. 

- Salt Lake City Tribune 

$15/$12/$9 Nonstudent Tickets Available 
$12/$9.60/$7 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their University accounts 

Call336-1160 
or toll-frH in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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1·Dental researcher honored 
1 for smokeless tobacco study 

I 
By Jay Caalnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul dental researcher Dr. Christo
pher Squie'r has been honored by 
the American Cancer Society for 
his work in developing an infonna-
tional kit on the dangers of smoke
less tobacco. 

Squi the assistant dean of 
resea t the UI College of 
Dentistry, was recognized with a 
special award for his "commitment 

' to excellence in education" at the 
Iowa division of The American 
Cancer Society's annual meeting in 
Des Moines earlier this month. 

Squier chaired a committee that 
prepared resource kits on the dan
gers of smokeless tobacco. Squier 
said the kits were designed as an 
educational resource designed to 
prevent the use of smokeless 
tobacco among young people before 

I regular use and addiction occurred. 
The kits contain slides, a narra

tive, literature and posters 
, designed to illustrate the hannful 

effects of smokeless tobacco use. 
The kits were distributed across 
the state of Iowa to health officials 
and educators. 

Squier said the use of smokeless 
tobacco is especially popular in 
rural areas. 

"Rural areas always show higher 
use of smokeless tobacco than 
urban areas, and since Iowa is 
predominantly rural we show rela
tively high usage," Squier said. 

Squier estimated 15 percent to 16 
percent of Iowa's population, 
almost exclusively males, were 
users of smokeless tobacco and said 
many are unaware of the danger
ous effects associated with long
tenn use. 

"Long-tenn use can give you a 
very increased chance of cancer in · 
the mouth," Squier said. 

Squier said a high rate of addiction 
complicates the risk of oral cancer 
for smokeless tobacco users. 

"Very little is being done about 
smokeless tobacco addiction," 
Squier said. "It is actually more 
difficult to give up than smoking 
tobacco." 

According to Squier, there are no 
safe alternatives on the market for 
people who enjoy smokeless 
tobacco. 

"The addiction rate is so high that 
the best way to avoid the dangers 

is to stop," Squier said. 
U1 College of Dentistry Associate 

Dean of Academic Affairs Nelson 
Logan said Squier was an early 
pioneer of research on the dangers 
of smokeless tobacco use. 

"He started early in the game of 
researching this area," Logan said. 
"Some of the conventional wisdoms 
we had in our society about 
smokeless tobacco were quite false, 
and he was able to prove that." 

. Logan said Squier was one of the 
first researchers to show the dan
gers and addictive degree of 
tobacco held in the mouth. Accord
ing to Logan, many people mista
kenly believe that chewing tobacco 
is considerably less dangerous than 
smoking tobacco. 

"They may not be getting lung 
cancer, but they are sure increas
ing their chances of getting some 
kind of cancer in the mouth area," 
Logan said. 

Squier has spent more than 10 
years working on various research 
projects relating to smokeless 
tobacco, but Logan said his acti· 
vities were not confined strictly to 
research. 

BoarO lauds kids' program 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at its Thursday meet
ing praised the first official Chil
dren's Agenda Program held 
Wednesday in the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

C\)mmunity leaders held the 
meeting to recruit volunteers, 
advocates and sponsors for projects 
and task forces to help start a 
public agenda that would meet the 
needs of Iowa City's youth. 

Johnson County Supervisor Dick 
Myers commended various agen
cies for starting task forces and 
projects to deal with all aspects of 
children's issues, but he stressed 
the need to coordinate all the 
various projects. 

'1'here is no question of children's 
needs, but there should be some 
kind of coordination of programs 
dealing with the different needs," 
Myers said. 

• "Almost every year something 

comes up and there are a lot of 
agencies interested in the things 
that affect that issue," Myers said. 
"This year it is children, last year 
it was AIDS and the year before 
that it was spouse abuse." 

He said coordination between 
agencies is necessary in dealing 
with different aspects of a large 
issue because "the better we coor
dinate things the more help we get 
to the intended recipient." 

Myers said meeting organizers 
passed out cards that asked people 
to volunteer for a public policy task 
force. The task force would plan 
the public policy on children's 
issues and would present a 
children's issues program before 
the Board of Supervisors and other 
community and civic organizations. 

Supervisor Robert Bums said a 
coordinated plan of attack would 
ensure help for children with all 
types of problems. 

"Sometimes we give a bunch of 

publicity and funding to one cause 
while all along their are people 
falling through the cracks," Burns 
said. "For example, there may be a 
tremendous concentration on heart 
disease or muscular dystrophy, and 
if you don't fall into one of those 
categories there won't be money 
available to you." 

Bums added that some causes are 
so publicized they overshadow 
others. 

He said all children's issues should 
be included in county programs. 

"All children'sissuesneedtocome 
together not just particular chil
dren's issues," Bums said. 

Myers said the programs them
selves don't have to undergo 
changes, but they do have to work 
together to provide combined ser
vices. 

"We don't need new machinery. 
The machinery is in place, but we 
need coordination to deliver the 
goods," he said. 

Abuse case jury finds man guilty 
DES MOfNES (AP) - Larry 

Siemer, 33, was found guilty 
Thursday of first-degree kidnap
ping in the abuse of 7 -year-old 
Tracey Simmons. 

A Polk County jury returned the 
verdict Thursday afternoon after 
being dismissed from morning 
deliberations so that one juror 
could be with his wife during 
surgery. 

Under Iowa law, the guilty verdict 
on the first-degree kidnapping 
charge carries a sentence of life in 
prison with no possibility of parole 
unless a future governor commutes 

Court orders trial 
for man charged 
with driving drunk 

DES MOINES (AP)-The failure 
of the Marshall County Attorney's 
office to show up at a preliminary 
bearing in a drunken driving case 
was not cause for a judge to 
dismiss the case, the Iowa Court of 
Appeals ruled Thursday. 

The court ordered a trial for Jack 
Ailts, who was charged with 
drunken driving after an October 
1987 traffic accident. 

Marshall County District Associate 
Judge Sandra Holien dismissed the 
charge when prosecutors failed to 
appear at a November 1987 preli
minary hearing. The dismissal was 
"with prejudice," which meant the 
county attorney's office could not 
refile the charge. 

the sentence to a tenn of years. 
Thejury.had deliberated 41/2 hours 

Wednesday without reaching a 
decision. 

In his closing statement Wednes
day, Robert Rigg, Siemer's attor
ney, called his client "scum," but 
said Siemer was not guilty of 
kidnapping. 

"You can charge him with 50 
counts of child endangennent and 
this is fine, but it is not kidnapping 
in the first degree," Rigg said. 

Prosecutor Melodee Hanes held up 
a pair of handcuffs Siemer 
allegedly used to lock the boy to a 

bed and said, "This is what took it 
past that point." 

"My client is scum," Rigg sa1d. 
"You know that and I know that, 
but that doesn't make him guilty of 
first-degree kidnapping." 

Siemer did not testify at the trial. 
In testimony during the trial, 

Simmons told of months of alleged 
torture at the hands of Siemer, his 
mother's live-in boyfriend. 

Donna Simmons, Tracey's mother, 
is also charged with kidnapping for 
allegedly allowing the torture to go 
on in her house. Her trial is 
scheduled to begin in December. 

,. Looking For a Temporary Church Home?~ 
Hope Presbyterian 

\Nhether you're In Iowa City for 
Church one month or 12 months. one 

year or 12 years. Hope Pres
byterian will welcome you Into 
our midst. Come join us for prac
tical. Biblical teaching. 
For more Information: 
338-4520 

e Meeting al the Preucil School of Music ~ 
L at Sundaya 9:30 am 524 N. Johrulotl K~IJ 
l!-\.~'------- ~ 

SEE THE 
LATE, LATE SHOW 

It's 3 a.m. Your favorite B movie b over. You 
suddenly realize you still need those reports 
copied for that 7 am. meeting. Don't panic
just go to f(jnko's. We're open 2·+ hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

Now those rush jobs will be handled as easily as 
picking up your remote control. 

ki 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPV (2679) 
(Across From the Pentacrest) 
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30 DAYS IN JAR. FOR TEACHING YIIJR 
CHilDREN? IT CAN HAPPEN IN IOWA. 

The Christian Legal Society presents 

1010 S. Gilbert 
354-0363 

Craig R. Hastings 
an Iowa Home/Church School Advocate 

Friday, October 21st, at 7:00pm 
at the Boyd Law Building, Rm. 245 WE SHIP 

BREAKABLES Mr. Hastings is an Ames, Iowa. attorney and home-schooler 
For more Information 338-4108. 
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Prices Starting As Low As $80 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
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Downtown 101 s. o ...... . 

ft~t•"~ ~J 
· --~~ , .... , 
-.....,/./ ........ 

A. $59.95 H1dea bed • caDed a F1.1100. Rod 11 up br 
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~;;;;:!·~~~~ .0·314'J1 S.1/4't29-l'8'" 
L---r11......-~ Wh111 Laminated Desk 
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$49.95 Contemporaty Sofa $Sg 95 With Classic Tweed Pattam and Char • 
Oak lntonor Frwne $179.95 Lov.,.t $149.95 

r;;;;;;:~Ffl't P1ne 
EntertaJnment Center 
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Outstanding 
Contemporary group wifl mula 532 N. Dodge 

Open 11·5 pillow back. cowred in beige pnnt fabne 
7 Days A Week 

GOTO 
MEDICAL$ 

tU\t\01 
PA\D 

$328.88 

fl•d elt llow yo• c•• llan JOir Mtdicalacllool t1ition. req•irtl111oaka ••11 
fttt ltlid il ftllll-ttlll tlrl MOrt than 1&00 I month whilt fOI ltttd ICIIIOI. 

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Arm•d 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air Force. 

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain 
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned officer in the Reserves. 

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more-depending on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a respected 
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
technology. 

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense of medical school-send for more information toda¥ --------., I ' JESJ Sand mt full dttlilt on hGW the Atmtd f1>fc:es Health Pnlteuions Sc:holl~lll Progr1111 
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Libertarian seeks new viSion 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

UI voters who are bored with the 
rhetoric of George Bush and 
Michael Dukakis and wary of the 
current. political trends may find a 
welcome surprise in Students for 
Ron Paul, the Libertarian candi
date's campaign group on campus. 

The Libertarian Party, though 
significantly smaller than the 
traditional parties, has grown in 
popularity with each election, and 
now represents the largest third 
party in the country. 

Damon Terrill, UI coordinator of 
Students for Ron Paul, observed 
that people are becoming more 
receptive to Libertarian ideas, both 
nationally and on campus. 

"The Libertarian Party is doing 
very well," Terrill said. "A lot of 
people are seeing that Ron Paul is 
not the Jesser of three evils. When 
you vote for him, you are voting for 
a well thought-out plan that 
works." 

The focus of Paul's campaign is to 
decrease severely the size of the 
bureaucracy in Washington and to 
curtail governmental intervention 
in the economy. He hopes for a 
return to what he calls "the free 
market principles that made this 
country 11tmn.r" 

"The political system today is one 
where Democrats take away from 
your pocketbook, and Republicans 
regulate what you do in the bed
room, what you read and what. you 
say," Terrill said. 

Paul would like to eventually see 
the privatization of all social pro
grams, ranging from the post office 
to welfare. He sees the proposals of 
both Bush and Dukakis as merely 
a further extension of big govern
ment's scope and power. 

"A bigger, inefficient bureaucracy 
is not a better bureaucracy," Ter
rill said. "Government does not 
exist to maintain itself, it exists to 
serve the people." 

Paul says that he would make 
radical changes in the U.S. defense 
policy, ending aid to the Nicara
guan Contras and the funding of 
other insurgencies. He believes 
that Communism will fail as a 
system on its own and that states 
require our help only when com
munism is being forced upon them 
against their will. 

The Libertarian candidate would 
stop subsidizing allies who no 
longer need our help, such as West 
Germany and Japan. He says that 
even though Japan over-trades the 
United States by billions of dollars, 
we are still paying for 99 percent of 

its defense budget. 
"It is not our responsibility to be 

the policeman of the world," Ter
rrill said. 

The Libertarian Party also 
endorses total civil liberties on all 
levels, from drug legalization to a 
pro-choice stance on abortion. 

Both Bush and Dukakis have 
refused to debate Paul - a deci
sion that caused the League of 
Women Voters to remove its 
endorsement of the second pres
idential debate. 

"'t seem11 that qualifications are 
no longer a qualification for office," 
Terrill said. "The candidate is not 
going to win because he has the 
answers. Bush's 'kinder, gentler 
nation' and Dukakis' 'good jobs at 
good wages' don't mean anything. 
They are empty answers to com
plex questions." 

He related a simi liar debate situa
tion that occurred on the local 
level. Students for Ron Paul were 
scheduled to have two debates with 
Students for Dukakis and Studenj;s 
for Bush, but they were kicked out 
of both, supposedly because "the 
panelists were not familiar with 
the views of Ron Paul." 

Terrill proceeded to send all avail
able written information and even 
a videotaped CNN interview with 
Paul to the head of the panelists. 

Despite his persistence, the deci
sion stood. The Libertarian group 
was "exempted" from one debate 
and the Republican and Democra
tic groups refused to compete in 
the other. 

"This is an extremely sad thing to 
happen at an educational setting 
like the UI, where the purpose is to 
learn and discuss ideas and scru
tinize them intelligently," Terrill 
said. 

"Truth is never served by cutting 
out good arguments - even bad or 
mediocre arguments," he said. 

Nonetheless, Terrill is hopeful for 
the future of the Libertarian Party. 

"I'm impressed every day when I 
talk to Republicans and Democrats 
and they actually think about what 
we're saying. I find that they are 
very receptive to the Libertarian 
message. The label 'Libertarian' is 
not important. What's important is 
that people are ready for our 
message, which is small govern
ment, free market, and respect for 
the individual." 

Students for Ron Paul will have a 
campaign information table on the 
Union's ground floor starting 
today. They can also be heard 
regularly on Radio Free Iowa 
beginning n'ext week and lasting 
until the day of the election. 

Bentsen defendS Dukakis via satellite 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of Michael Dukakis and 
Lloyd Bentsen supporters gathered 
at the UJ International Center 
Thursday to watch a live telecon
ference brought in to major college 
campuses via satellite from Corpus 
Christi, Texas. 

The teleconference featured vice
presidential candidate Lloyd Bent
sen. Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
moderated during the hour-long 
session. 

Bentsen fielded questions from 
college students across the country 
about Dukakis' stance on defense, 
a balanced budget and education. 

Republicans have misrepresented 
the Massachusetts governor as a 
dove during the campaign, Bentsen 

said, adding Dukakis supports 
military . modernization and cre
ation of the Stealth bomber. 

Bentsen also s&id the U.S. spends 
6.5 percent of its gross domestic 
production on defense of other 
democracies and that he favors 
burden-sharing of that defense. 

Bentsen said he told a group of 
Japanese officials the U.S. stations 
55,000 troops in Japan to defend 
the democracies of Asia. 

"I said to them 'You're the number 
two economic nation in the world. 
You ought to pick up that tab,'" he 
said. 

The burden-sharing proposal 
applies to other countries as well, 
he said. The United States lends 
Western Europe military support, 
while those nations spend only 
about 3 percent of their gross 

Regents approve principles 
promoting women's equality 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

DUBUQUE- Fourteen principles 
designed to promote affirmative 
action and provide for women's 
equality were adopted by the state 
Board of Regents Thursday for 
implementation at each of the 
three regents' institutions. 

Termed "the Shavlik principles" 
by board members, the principles 
originated in the American Council 
on Education's New Agenda of 
Women for Higher Education. 

Donna Shavlik reported on these 
ideas at the 1987 Way Up Confer
ence in Cedar Rapids, attended by 
Regent Percy Harris. Harris prom
ised then that regents would 
review the ideas and a presenta
tion regarding the board's opinion 
would be made at the 1988 meet
ing. 

Included in the principles are the 
need to seek a strong commitment 
to understand women's concerns, 
to correct inequities in hiring, 
promotion, tenure and salary of 
women employed at the UI, to 
provide a supportive campus eli-

, __ 

mate for women, to have a commit
ment to women's studies and to 
give specific attention to sexual 
harassment. 

"The list of 14 principles serves as 
a guideline for institutions to cre
ate an environment where women 
can be successful," said Mary Jo 
Sma11, UI Associate Vice President 
for Finance and University Ser
vices. 

Many of these are already in effect 
at the UI, Small said. 

"(The UI is) pretty good on 
women's equality policies," she 
said. "Over the last 15 years we've 
worked at salary equity and more 
recently about getting women in 
administrative positions. We are 
good about our structured 
response, but we still have a ways 
to go in implementation of these 
educational programs. 

"These principles set us out on a 
path we can follow. We need to 
work on effective results," she 
said. "We're by no means finished 
in this area. This merely repre
sents our willingness to focus 
attention on the issue." 

You'll find 
your 
way 

to fun 
this 

Halloween 

. ~t!f~ 
Old Capitol Center • Lower Level 

domestic production for their own 
defense, he said, calling for re
evaluation of that policy. 

"We agreed to those things when 
they were recovering from World 
War II," he said. "But that's all 
changed now. Something's wrong 
with that kind of a deal." 

Bentsen touted Dukakis' involve
ment in the war on drugs, saying 
consumption in schools is down 4 
percent in Massachusetts while the 
national average rises. 

"Mr. Bush has also said he will 
put Dan Quayle in charge of the 
war against drugs," Bentsen said. 
"I don't believe I want to follow 
that sort of leadership." 

Sen. Al Gore, D-Tenn., calling in to 
the broadcast from Memphis State 
Univers1ty, chastised the media 

Free 

and political analysts for predict
ing a winner in the presidential 
race. 

"I'm sick and tired of pollsters and 
pundits trying to declare this race 
over. George Bush thought Sept. 7 
was Pearl Harbor Day and now he 
seems to think the election has 
already taken place," Gore said. 
"The future is not something to be 
predicted by an astrologer but is 
something we create ourselves." 

Rev. Jesse Jackson, with Gore in 
Memphis, criticized the Republican 
Party for trying to portray Dukakis 
as passionless. 

"Let us not talk about Michael 
Dukakis' lack of passion but of 
Bush's lack of compassion and of 
Quayle's lack of understanding," 
he said. 

Catalog oF GOVERNMENT BooKs 
The l 1.S. Government Printing 
Office ha~ a free catalog of new 
and popular books sold by the 
Government . Books about 
agricullure, energy, children. 
space, heahh , hisiOry, business, 
vacation~. and much more. Find 
out what Government book~ are 

all about. Send for your free 
catalog. 

Free Catalog 
P.O Uox :PUOO 
wa,hin~lem DC 
:.wo 1 ~--uoo 

CONGRATULATIONS 
COMPUTER FAIR WINNERS 

Mouse Pads: 
Craig Lamphier 
Lonni Yoder 
Phillip Ecklund 
Carolyn Wagner 
Jiui·Chuan Fan 
Leanne Bylsma 
Dianne Jones 
David Lacey 
Vanina Kelly 
Shih-Poe Lee 
Chris Laubenthal 

Computer Discs: 
Vishwas Gaitonde 
Daniel Stein 
Eric Bean 

Disc File Box & 
Surge Protector: 
Geri Quinn 
Joel Nurre 

r-11 University· Book· Store 
l__L.dJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The Universiry of 1owa · 
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Announcing the 

National Lawyers Guild 
Midwest Regional Convention 

Sat.-Sun., Oct. 22-23 
Workshops and Plenary Meetings at Boyd Law Building 
Saturday 8:30 am-5:00 prn & Sunday 9:00 am-12:00 noon 

(Subjects include: • Homophobia and the law • Repression on 
college campuses • Rights of the handicapped • And 6 others) 

Registration 15-110 

Sat. Night Banquet at the Highlander Inn "") 
featuring Keynote speaker Harvard Law Professor 

DUNCAN KENNEDY 
Prof. Kennedy is a leading exponent of the Critical Legal Studies 
revolution (a radical and provocative new critique of law and society 
shakmg up American jurisprudence). 

$25 for lawyers, $15 for students and other non-lawyers 
Cash Bar at 6 pm, live Music and Dancing after dinner 

Call 335-9031 or 338-6136 for tickets and information 
Anyone requinng specoal accomodalton~ lo par11up.!t1' in this event ~llould contact 
Nat1onal Lawyer' Guold, Boyd l..lw Bldg. HS 9011 . 

Get ~n Shape! 
1 Month only $25 
1 b Tans only $25 

• Saunas • Whirlpool • Pool • Air-Dyne Bicycles 
• Polaris • Universal Equipment • Free Weights 
• Aqua Aerobics • Suntan Beds • Family Rates 
• NEW St.alrmasters & Rowing Ergometers 
• Group Rates 
"No Initiation Fees" 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 
111 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
354-2252 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

KALA MANDAU: , 
FRIENDS Of SOUTH ASIAN AAT8 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ln~...,tM.,_I _ _....,..MIM-
~ 

An Evening of Enchantment 
Whh 

Hema Rajagopalan 

''Bharata Natyam'' 
Classical Indian Dance 

Live Orchestra 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 7:00 P.M. 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

Tlckata: $5 General Admlulon Available: Hancher Bo!C Office 
Tel. Orders: 1.SOO.HANCHER $3 Students & Sr. Citizen• 

"Att/1te Par ExctNien~" Recognized and endorsed by ARTS MIDWEST 

FALL REDECORATING SALE 

Come visit us DOWNTOWN 
at 116 E. College and let 
us help you with your 
redecorating-- and save 
money! 

WALLCOVERING 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
CUSTOM BEDSPREADS 
& ACCESSORIES 

MINI BLINDS, VEROSOLS, 

:~ 
25%0FF 

& VERTICAL BLINDS 25-40% OFF 

[ FREE IN-HOME CONSULT~ nO~ 
OUr profess/onsllltB« will 1M glad 
to hslp with ldfNis- .,op In soon/ 

Salt tJood now ilrough Nov. 11 il. 

(~k_~n-Closet) 
Tues., Wed., Fri. IC>-S:acl 351-1 099 

s.t. IC>-5 

$1.27 
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in g. 
Board members agreed that p 

' grams at both universities a 
• important. "Both are necessa 
and would complement o 
another," Regent Percy Har 
said. 

Officials from ISU and the 
assured the regents they wo 
take measures to ensure there 
be no duplication between the t 
programs. 

, Thursday the board deferr 
action on a proposed master's 
occupational therapy program 
the UI. The regents will postpo 
voting on the issue until the rege 

, board office and the Committee 
Educational Coordination cond 
a study to determine how best 
cooperate to offer programs t 
will meet existing needs. 

I The regents are expected to rece 
, a report from the study in Dece 

ber. 
' UI Acting Vice President 

Academic Affairs David Vern 
said the program is important 

• the state. 

, "There is a strong need for t 
occupational therapy program 
Iowa, but I would like to spend t 
rest of the year looking for n 
state funds to finance the proje 
Vernon said. "There is a Ia 
federal interest in the program." 

1 The UI anticipates the progr 
will cost $1,225,000 during its fi 
year. Within three years t 

· annual cost would decrease 
approximately $313,000, accordi 

' to UI reports. 
Kirkwood Community College 

Cedar Rapids currently offers 
1 two-year occupational therapy p 

gram. There is also a four-y 
' program at St. Ambrose Univers' 

in Davenport. 
For this reason, it is "imperat' 

' that appropriate cooperative m 
sures are taken with the otn 
sectors to ensure the training 
adequate personnel while avoidi 
unnecessary program duplicati 
in the UI program, regents' d 
mente state. 

Other items approved by the bo 
' include: 
, t TheappointmentofDoyle We 

as chairman of the Department 
• Marketing in the UI College 
Business Administration. 

' • The demolition and disposal 
the present College of Medici 
Administration Building, the p 
posed site of the college's admi 
strative wing. The building is 
pre·engineered metal struct 
constructed in 1971. 
t The budget and project descr 
tion for the $4.6 million College 
Medicine Administration Wi 
project. This project is planned a 
wing to the recently compte 
Human Biology Research Facilit , 
t A revised budget of $9,973,3 
for the North Campus Parking a 
Chilled Water Facility project. 
$41,500 budget increase came fr 
Iowa City municipal funds t 
will finance construction of t 
city's water storage tank on t 
site. 

Kinnick_____, 
Continued from Page 1A 

The PAT is patented and can o 
be installed by franchised deale 
10 public bidding of the contr 
would serve no useful purpo 
regents' documents state. 

The PAT system is the only sys 
known to have been success 
installed at other major unive 
ties or on professional footb 

, field~ . also the only system 
comlit sand base, for el\han 
drainage, with an automatical 
controlled piping system, for 
removal and supply of water in 

· root system of the grass. 
Spectators will also benefit fr 

the turf's installation. The P 
tystem is constructed with a 
playing surface that increases 
spectator's view of the pia · 
field, the report states. 

The center of the present artifi 
aurface at Kinnick is as much as 
inches higher than the surface 
the edges of the field . 

The artificial turf removal 
begin soon after this season's fi 
home game against Ohio State 
Nov. 12. The natural turf sys 

1 will be installed next spring 
should be ready for the first 1 

, home game Sept. 16 against 0 
~Qn. 
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ing. 
Board members agreed that pro

' grams at both universities are 
1 important. "Both are necessary 

and would complement one 
l another," Regent Percy Harris 
J aaid. 

Officials from ISU and the UI 
assured the regents they would 

• take measures to ensure there will 
be no duplication between the two 

• programs. 

Thursday the board deferred 
action on a proposed master's of 
occupational therapy program at 
the UI. The regents will postpone 
voting on the issue until the regent 

, board office and the Committee on 
Educational Coordination conduct 

~ a study to detennine how best to 
1 cooperate to offer programs that 

will meet existing needs. 
1 The regents are expected to receive 
, a report from the study in Decem

ber. 
UI Acting Vice President for 

Academic Affairs David Vernon 
said the program is important to 

• the state. 

1 "There is a strong need for the 
occupational therapy program in 

, Iowa, but I would like to spend the 
rest of the year looking for non
state funds to finance the project," 
Vernon said. "There is a large 
federal interest in the program." 

1 The UI anticipates the program 
. will cost $1,225,000 during its first 
year. Within three years the 

• annual cost would decrease to 
approximately $313,000, according 

' to UJ reports. 
Kirkwood Community College in 

Cedar Rapids currently offers a 
1 two-year occupational therapy pro

gram. There is also a four-year 
' program at St. Ambrose University 

in Davenport. 
For this reason, it is "imperative 

• that appropriate cooperative mea
sures are taken with the other 
sectors to ensure the training of 

• adequate personnel while avoiding 
unnecessary program duplication" 
in the UI program, regents' docu
ments state. 

Other items approved by the board 
• include: 
1 t The appointment ofDoyle Weiss 
as chainnan of the Department of 
Marketing in the UI College of 
Business Administration. 

' t The demolition and disposal of 
the present College of Medicine 
Administration Building, the pro
posed site of the college's admini· 
strative wing. The building is a 

' pre-engineered metal structure 
constructed in 1971. 
• The budget and -proiect descri-p· 
tion for the $4.6 million College of 
Medicine Administration Wing 
project. This project is planned as a 
wing to the recently completed 
Human Biology Research Facility. 

j t A revised budget of $9,973,375 
, for the North Campus Parking and 
Chilled Water Facility project. The 

' $41,500 budget increase came from 
Iowa City municipal funds that 
will finance construction of the 
city's water storage tan~$; on the 
site. 

Continued from Page 1A 

The PAT is patented and can only 
' be installed by franchised dealers, 
so public bidding of the contract 
would serve no useful purpose, 
regents' documents state. 

The PAT system is the only system 
known to have been successfully 
installed at other major universi
ties or on professional football 
fields. also the only system to 
comllq sand base, for enhanced 

' drainb.ge, with an automatically
controlled piping system, for the 
removal and supply of water in the 

· root system of the grass. 
• Spectators will also benefit from 

the turfs installation. The PAT 
I}'Stem is constructed with a flat 
playing surface that increases the 

. spectator's view of the playing 
field, the report states. 

The center of the present artificial 
surface at Kinnick Is as much a8 21 
inches higher than the surface at 
the edges of the field. 

The artificial turf removal will 
begin soon after this season's final 
home game against Ohio State on 
Nov. 12. The natural turf system 
will be instAlled next spring and 
should be ready for the first 1989 

, home game Sept. 16 against Ore
gon. 

10/14 

""tlCIIE! _____________________ ~_n_tin_~ __ f_rom __ P_a~ge_1_A 
Wednesday before the operation 
was halted because of darkness 
The rescue effort had been delayed 
more than two days by freezing 
weather, equipment repairs and 
mud bogging down the barge, 
which had to be relieved of excess 
weight. 

The Anny National Guard said a 
second Skycrane assigned to the 
towing mission may be diverted to 
lift a 9,000-pound reinforced con
crete cylinder to Barrow where it 
will be used to smash holes 
through the ice. 

"They are not going to send it to 
Barrow until they are sure they 
will not need it here," said Sheryl 
Deveau, a spokeswoman for the 
Alaska National Guard at Prudhoe 
Bay. 

Two generator-powered de-icers 
provided by a Minnesota family 
business were keeping the whales' 
breathing holes clear, allowing 
biologists and whalers to take a 
break. They had been using chain 
saws around the clock to keep the 

The rescue effort 
had been delayed 
more than two 
days by freezing 
weather, 
equipment repairs 
and mud bogging. 

holes open. 
The 24· to 30-foot.-long California 

gray whales, whose species is 
endangered, became trapped in the 
ice two weeks ago while migrating 
south. The species, which numbers 
about 20,000 and has been growing 
at an annual average of 2.5 percent 
for the past decade, spends winters 
in the wann waters ofT Mexico and 
Southern California. 

H ispa n ics, _____ eo_n_tin_ued.....,f_rom_P_..:ag:.._e 1_A 

Trying to appeal to Hispanics as a 
group is very difficult because of 
their great. diversity, Silva said. He 
said Cuban-Americans tradition
ally vote for Republicans while 
Mexican-Americans usually align 
themselves with the Democrats. 

"Even on issues that are very 
important to all of us, we have 
many differences," Silva said. "We 
do not all think alike." 

Duran-Cerda said Hispanics in 
Iowa do not feel the candidates' 
push for their votes as much as 
Hispanics in important swing 
states with large Hispanic popula
tions like California and Texas. 
However, Duran-Cerda said local 

October 23 

Hispanics feel the pressure to gel 
out and vote from local organiza
tions, including the League of 
Latin American Citizens CLULAC) 
and the Chicano/American Indian 
Cultural Center. 

Duran-Cerda said the effort to 
attract Hispanic votes can have 
two poss1ble outcomes in the Nov. 8 
election. 

"Two things can happen," Duran
Cerda said. "Either Latinos can go 
out and vote and show that we are 
a political force or, what I'm afraid 
will happen, Hispanics will get 
frustrated because the candidates 
aren't talking about our issues and 
say 'why vote?'" 

Mohamed Magani <Algeria> 

PRAIRIE LIGJ-ITS READING SERIES 

Georges Hausemer (Luxembourg> 

7:00 PM Fiction 

Only$7 
Shampoo and haircut 

Reg. $9. One day only! Saturday, October 22nd. Call for an 
appointment. Walk·ins welcome. 
Plus I 20% off all professional hair care products 
Saturday, October 22nd only. 

Perm Sale October 22nd-November 4th 
Sale 39.88 Reg. $45. The One Better Perm® and the 
Catio Theml® perm. 

1\'c Offn 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Open Saturday, October 22nd • 8 am-6pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 
338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

---
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"Jesus Magdalene" 
On The last 

Temptation of Christ 
10:30 am Worship 

October23 
CONGREGATIONAL 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Clin1on & Jefferson 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
338-9775. 

•Individual counseUng by appt. 
• Medkally endorsed program. 
• Free coruultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

4tJ T- U\. • ..... 01)'. 1'-

338-9775 

WDD.Y 
SPECIALS 
llbed Bouquet 

$J49 

Hunery Stock 

NOW 50% OFF 
at greenhouse only 

·(; 
.•. • Wlalle~LNt 

Clcl\e.et flonst 
OIJ <."•rth~ l ,.,,", 

\1~ .. ll'~ ·«~ . ~r K.~; 'un. t :.\ 

·· ·'""~~··" ........... 
(,tn:nlwu"" k ( ·""'"' t•d'll'f 

M F 11>-6; Soo ~~ol<): " ' ~~~···~~Bar4 
~M~b.::. I\IM11.XI ,.,. 

P,ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
~ c.~ w i,.'f"A..., ~ d:a.. ( l-"ft. 

A Doctor of Podi11tric Medicint' (D.P.M.) ~alizt'l in the prevt'n
tive, diagnosis, and ~atment of ~alt'l and di"'rdt'l'll affecting 
the human foot. A D.P .M. makes i.ndepmdmt judg~nts, 
administers treatments, p~ medications, and when 
~· ~onn.,-aurge.ry, The nM for podiatric doctors is 
great and the income opportunities are t'X~Uent. 

A ~ter &om the Co~e of Podiatric Medicine and Surguy, 
De. Moines, will be on the Univeraity ol Iowa campus November 3, 
1988, 8:30AM to 2:00PM, Iowa Memorial Union f31l). Preregister 
in 24 Phillip8 Hall. 

We invite allttudmts, regardless of gradt' level, to explore our 
program. We are one o( seven colleges of podiatric medicine in tht' 
Uni~ States and tht' only college located within a major medical 
university. 

For more information, contact 
Judy Shaffn~, College Recruit~ 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgny 
(515) 243-4830 
University of O.~pathic Mt'dicine and Hnlth St'rvi~ 
3200GrandAvmue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

DODD 
College Store Festival 
CONGRATULATIONS WINNERS 

Neon Phones: Julie James 
Connie Kemplin 

Emerson TV: Deia Lawrence 

Sail Board: Grace Manzella 

Hondo Scooter: Michelle Rest 

Computer: Richard Dietz 

Sharp Typewriter: Kwo-Nan Mao 

r-r1 _University· Book· Store 
lJ...dJ lm-a Memorial Union ~ Uruvemty ri bva · . -

A fabulous spread of over 80 delicious items 
to keep the whole family busy ... before, during and after 

your favorite Ponderosa entrees. Hot appetizers, soups, salads, 
snacks, salad fixin's and desserts. 

All included in the price of your entree. 

~.., .llr7rr7.. 

,__::; va~~ 

L . PUJ 148 -----1 --- -Weknowthevalueofl COOdfamlly meal"----------
439 Coralville • 516 2nd Street 

(5 blocks West of 1st Avenue.) 

~ ------- -----
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Socialist recitation 
Politics do indeed make strange bedfellows. The 1988 

Republican presidential campaign is a case in point as George 
Bush has climbed into the sack with a socialist. 

Bush has turned the Pledge of Allegiance into the rallying cry 
of his campaign to stay the course of God and country 
moralism charted by President Reagan. He's used the Pledge 
not only to bash Democrats and civil libertarians, but also as a 
teflon-coated patriotic shield impervious to issues. 

But what he probably doesn't realize is that the Pledge was 
written by an avowed socialist, Francis Bellamy. 

Bellamy, a Baptist minister, served as the vice president of 
the Society of Christian Socialists in the late 19th century. He 
lost his pulpit because his congregation tired of political 
diatribes against big business, calling for an increased role for 
the working masses, and the nationalization of portions of the 
American economy. 

Given the origin of the Pledge, it's surprising that George 
would make it the mainstay of his campaign. After all, its 
writer held political beliefs contradictory to his own. 

While it is ironic that George Bush would make the Pledge a 
m~instay of his campaign, given its origins, there exists a 
parallel between Bellamy and Bush. Just as Bellamy's 
congregation lost interest in his diatribes, so are the American 
people growing tired of George Bush's insubstantial and 
negative campaigning. 

Polls may show Bush holding a substantial lead and 
"conventional wisdom" may give Bush a slight lead; but 
opinions can change, and "conventional wisdom" in politics 
has always been an oxymoron. Unless George Bush lowers his 
shield and begins to address some of the real issues facing 
America - the deficit, homelessness, military expenditures, 
foreign relations, health and child care, etc. - the campaign 
may no longer be his to lose, but his to win. And voters, like 
Bellamy's congregation, may lose interest. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Selfish philosophy 
With George Bush solidifying his popular vote and Electoral 

College leads over Mike Dukakis, Democrats can smell their 
fifth loss in the last six presidential elections. Already they're 
beginning to discuss the reasons for the Republican lock on 
the White House. 

Two general theories prevail: The Republicans simply fool the 
electorate by distorting the record of the Democratic nominee 
and hiding the Grand Old Party's true goal of protecting the 
wealthy; or- a theory Democrats hate to state publicly - the 
electorate lacks the intelligence to understand the issues and 
make the "right" decision. 

These theories may salve the Democrats' political wounds, but 
they ignore the truth. Americans vote Republican in presiden
tial elections because the GOP's stands on national and 
international policies best reflect their own. 

Republican positions, on issues ranging from small business to 
international relations, center on an outlook Americans flock 
to: Get what you can, how you can, regardless of the expense 
to others. It's "me first" on domestic issues and "America 
first" on world issues, and as long as you don't think about it 
too hard, you can live with it. 

Contrast that with the positions of the Democratic Party, 
which center on a balance between what is l)est for one's self 
and what is best for others, and the Republican hold on the 
presidency is understandable. 

In a society where material worth is the measure of success 
and getting ahead must be done at the expense of others, the 
only surprising thing is that anyone supports t)le Democratic 
presid!Jntial nominees. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 
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You missed 
the point 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan is to be praise~ 
(or giving front-page coverage tc 
the problem of campus rape in iu 
recent series of articles. As some· 
one who has counselled rape vic
limB, I know how hard it is to tan 
about sexual assault, to accuse thE 
1attacker, d, especially, to gel 
111ncondi 1 support from fami. 
lies and ~nds. 

That support is precisely whal 
ocal organizations like the RapE 
Victims Advocacy Program 
Domestic Project, and Women'' 
Traneit Authority offer. That Thf 
Daily Iowan is committed tc 
increasing public awareness o· 
these and other programs is ~ 
'COmfort to all of us in the commu 
pity. 

How ironic to read then Mal') 
ifdcFarland's letter to the edito1 
tThe Daily Iowan, Oct 19) accusinE 
\he Dl of using "scare tactics.' 
McFarland complains that rape i1 
over·published and suggests the D, 
1nstead give front-page coverage tc 
j.yme disease and care for tht 
elderly - burning issues amon1 
l.oday's college students. Rapist! 
attack because of what they read 
ICreams McFarland, so pipe dowt 
lnd let's hope the whole thing goe1 
away. 

Democracy is ultimate challenge 

I accuse McFarland not of igno 
ranee or panicky fear that "the gu~ 
who sits next to (her) in an anthro 
iK>Jogy lecture" may be a rapist 
but of missing the point of the Dn 
~xcellent coverage. Iowa City's con 
tern for the safety of female stu 
dents is among the most. positiv1 
and progressive of any universit: 
community. Let's give its program: 
the attention they deserve. 

Lisa Mullenneaul 
Iowa Cit' 

T he grimly expanding 
death toll of Palesti
nians, that got its start 
at the beginning of the 

West Bank uprising more than ten 
months ago, shows no sign of 
slowing its terrible growth. But the 
latest casualty is not a five-year· 
old little Palestinian boy, or seven 
young Israeli soldiers. It is the best 
hope of democracy in the Middle 
East. 

It is a miracle that true democracy 
has survived as long as it has in 
Israel, which has lived in a state of 
emergency for its entire history. 
But the cause of decency often 
provides the slipperiest of slopes. 
Consider the case of Meir Kahane. 

His name is ,'il)ified by most 
Israelis and world Jews. He advo
cates the forced removal of Palesti· 
nians from their villages, denial of 
citizenship to Israeli-born Arabs, 
and insistence upon Biblically 
specified borders for the Holy 
Land. He is the founder of the 
Jewish Defense League, an Ameri
can group that has performed acts 
of destruction in this country in 
retaliation for perceived anti· 
Semitism. 

He was also, until October 18, a 
member of the Israeli parliament, 
the Knesset. On that day the 

Bonnie 
Gordon 
Israeli Supreme Court ruled that 
Kahane incites "racism and 
negates the democratic character 
of the state." 

Yet at the same time, the Court 
rejected demands that a left-wing 
party supporting negotiations with 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion be ousted from the Knesset for 
allegedly "seeking to destroy the 
Jewish character" of the state. 

This may be among the most 
enlightened of errors, especially in 
a country that is rapidly showing 
itself to be closer to the nations of 
the Third World than the Free 
World. Personally, I'm all for get
ting rid of Kahane's prehistoric 
logic and his Torah-crazed support· 
ers. And if I were living in Israel 
today, I would be very happy for 
the chance to vote for a party that 
would talk to the PLO. 

But in a democracy, you just can't 
pick and choose who you're going to 
let into the government. 

Look, nobody said democracy was 

easy, or even a reasonable way to 
run a country. It means you have 
to listen to people who say things 
you hate. It means you are power· 
less to change society if you are 
alone, even if you know you are 
right. It sometimes means you 
have to sit by and watch as the 
values you hold most dear are 
objected to, verbally trampled 
upon, and voted down. 

But democracy is fast becoming 
the ideal of every nation in the 
world - because tolerating 
another's beliefs is clearly the most 
moral way to treat a fellow human 
being. 

If Meir Kahane can find enough 
people who agree with him to vote 
him into office, he deserves to be 
there. Period. Just as it is correct 
that the East Germans acknow· 
ledged responsibility for their role 
in the Holocaust, so would it be 
correct for Israel to allow a voice to 
that segment of its populace that is 
racist. 

But perhaps this is not the act of a 
Third World country after all. 
Perhaps we can find examples of 
the difficulty of democracy closer to 
home. 

In our own democratic election, for 
instance, one of the major issues 
has been how tough the president 

is going to be on kids who don't 
want to say the Pledge of Aile. 
giance in school. 

The bastion of the American Way, 
George Bush, apparently does net 
remember the United Statea 
Supreme Court ruling on children 
whose parents refuse to pledge 
their allegiance to any worldly 
power. If they choose to put their 
trust only in GOO, said the most 
powerful voice of democracy on 
earth, they cannot legally be forced 
to do otherwise. 

A more delicate issue is that IV 
abortion. In a democracy, a person 
simply cannot legally be forced to 
bear a child she does not want. 
Hateful though it is to some, she 
must be allowed to act according to 
her own determination of her 
needs. 

Democracy is the greatest chal· 
lenge humanity has ever presented 
to itself. In every corner of the 
earth, we must rise to it. AJ 
repugnant as I find Meir Kahane's 
views, as reprehensible as the 
demonstrators in front of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic would find 
mine, the best in us both must 
triumph. 

Bonnie Gordon has lived in Isreal aril 
writes periodically for The Daily Iowan. 

Creationists ignore truth, hurt schools 
E ven though it coincided 

with homecoming Friday 
in Iowa City, a so-called 
debate between creation 

"scientist" Duane Gish and James 
McOmcer, a graduate student in 
rhetoric, drew an overflow crowd to 
Shambaugh Auditorium on Oct. 7. 
At one point, the moderator stated 
that the sponsors of the affair had 
tried and failed to get any scien
tists to participate, the implication 
being that scientists are afraid to 
face overwhelming creationist "evi
dence." This lent credence to one of 
Gish's most ludicrous claims: that 
most scientists no longer believe 
that life on earth evolved. 

There are three main reasons why 
most scientists, although as certain 
of evolution as of heliocentrism, 
shun debate with creationists in 
general and Gish in particular. 

First, creationism is an outgrowth 
of dogmatic Christian fundamen
talism. Creation Research Society 
"scientists" must be men (sic) who 
have signed a statement of belief in 
Biblical inerrancy, creation in 
kinds by a supernatural creator, a 
worldwide flood, and Jesus' aton
ing power, all of which, like their 
belief that evolution is the work of 
Satan, are in the same religious 
domain and have nothing to do 
with science. 

Second, creationist play by differ
ent ground rules and display a 
cavalier contempt for honesty. Sci
ence, in contrast, ns some anonym
ous sage has said, " .. is a set of 
rules to keep us from telling lies to 
each other. All scientists really 
have is a reputation for telling the 
truth." Creationists do not: wit
ness Gish, who in hiA opening 
statement presented his case non
stop for more than an hour, using 

Betty 
McCollister 
misrepresentation, distortion, out
of-context, out-of-date and 
skewed-out-of-their meaning 
quotes, and one specious, falla
cious, irrelevant, absurd, and out
right false argument after another. 
There is no scientific response to 
this sort of non-science. 

Third, creationists start with 
immutable, unalterable conclu
sions, twist or ignore or deny what 
doesn't fit, and naively think that 
discrediting evolution proves their 
case. Science starts with hypot.he· 
ses, studies evidence, establishes 
theories which it tests rigorously, 
and is open-ended and self
correcting. 

As one person the debate's spon· 
sora approached early on, I agree 
that no local scientist was willing 
to debate the wily and devious 
Duane Gish. We did make two 
counteroffers: We would provide 
scientists and other participants 
for a panel discussion; we would 
debate the religious aspect of the 
controversy. Those offers stand. In 
addition, we welcome requests for 
our speakers to appear before 
interested church and community 
groups. 

The real disagreement. is actually 
more religious than scientific, 
which is why many mainstream 
Christians have led opposition to 
laws requiring that "scientificM 
creationism be taught in biology 
classes ae science. To these Christ
ians, literalism flattens the rich, 
reeonant, multi-layered truths 

which only myth and poetry, meta
phor and symbol can express. It 
leaches them of mystery and depth 
and reduces the universe to a kind 
of cosmic play pen and faith to a 
security blanket - a useful sort of 
religion for some types of people, 
but confinmg. Galileo pointed it 

Science starts 
with hypotheses, 
studies evidence, 
establishes 
theories which it 
tests rigorously, 
and is open-ended 
and 
self-correcting. 

out centuries ago when he encoun
tered the same mindset: 

"I think that in the discussion of 
natural problems, we ought to 
begin not with the Scriptures, but 
with experiments and demonstra
tions. It vexea me when they would 
constrain science by the authority 
of the Scripturee, and yet do not 
consider themselves bound to 
answer reason and experiment." 

It's the difference, Ashley Montagu 
has pointed out, between proof 
without certainty, as science uses 
it, and certainty without proof, 

which characterizes creation "sci· 
ence." 

·The Rt. Rev. Bennett J. Sims, 
Episcopal Bishop of Atlanta, spok 
for more normative Christianity in 
a ringing affinnation: 

"If the world is not God's, the most 
eloquent or belligerent arguments 
will not make it so. If it is ... then 
faith has no fear of the searching' 
eye of science . Historic creedal 
Christianity JOyfully insists on God 
as soverign and frees the human 
spirit to trust and seek that sove
reignty in a world of surprises.• • 

It goes without saying that Chris- · 
tian fundamentalists have the • 
same unalienable right to their 
faith, in this land of blessed free
dom, as other Americans, to believe 
it and to preach it in their home! 
and churches and on street cor· 
ners. 

In their missionary fervor1 how· 
ever, they have attew-~.,d to 
invade the public scho<.' ~icb · 
impinges on thr rights of ~can 
children to a sound education. , 
They bear much responsibility for 
the dtplorably low standing rJ 
American high school studenta in 
all the sciences, compared to chi~ 
dren in other nations, and for the 
fact that they are dead Jut in 
biology. This is bad for public 
school students and terrible for the 
nation's future. 
This guest opmlon was written II¥ 
Betty McCollister, lta1son for the ._ 
Committee of Correspondence. 

Guest opinions are articles on cunent issues written by readen 
of Tlu! Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography 11hould accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Ridiculous view 
To the Editor: 

This is in re~ly to Mary McFat 
land's statements in her letter t 
the editor (The Daily Iowan, Oc 
19) in which she said that rap 
should not be front-page materill 
or that in publishing stories abou 
rape "some guy is going to thin~ 
What an idea." 

Rape is a brutally violent crim 
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You missed 
the point 
To the Editor: 

TM Daily Iowan is to be praised 
(or giving front-page coverage to 
\he problem of campus rape in its 
recent series of articles. As some
one who has counselled rape vic
tims, r know how hard it is to talk 
pbout aexuaJ assault, to accuse the 
attacker, d, especially, to get 
11ncondi 1 support from fami-
lies and ~nds. 

That support is precisely what 
neal organizations like the Rape 
Victims Advocacy Program, 
Domestic Project, and Women's 
Transit Authority offer. That The 
Doily Iowan is committed to 
increasing public awareness of 
these and other programs is a 
comfort to all of us in the commu
nity. 
· How ironic to read then Mary 
NcFarland's letter to the editor 
lThe Daily Iowan, Oct 19) accusing 
the Dl of using "scare tactics." 
McFarland complains that rape is 
over-published and suggests the DI 
1nstead give front-page coverage to 
Lyme disease and care for the 
elderly - burning issues among 
today's college students. Rapists 
attack because of what they read, 
screams McFarland, so pipe down 
and let's hope the whole thing goes 
away. 
I accuse McFarland not of igno

rance or panicky fear that "the guy 
who sits next to (her) in an anthro
pology lecture" may be a rapist, 
but of missing the point of the Dl's 
excellent coverage. Iowa City's con
cern for the safety of female stu
dents is among the most positive 
and progressive of any university 
community. Let's give its programs 
the attention they deserve. 

Lisa Mullenneaux 
iowa City 

Ridiculous view 
To the Editor: 

This is in reply to Mary McFar
land's statements in her letter to 
the editor (The Daily Iowan, Oct 
19) in which she said that rape 
should not be front-page material 
or that in publishing stories about 
rape "some guy is going to think: 
What an idea." 

Rape is a brutally violent crime 

against the emotional and physical 
being of women. In the past, this 
crime has been socially unaccepted, 
causing the victim to carry the 
impact of responsibility. This is 
remarkably documented in that 
only one out of 10 women victim
ized reports this crime to law 
enforcement agencies. 

Without social recognition, this 
will not change. Not only is vio
lence perpetuated through this 
lack of recognition, but women are 
re-victimized by a society that does 
not accept that rape is violence on 
the same scale as kidnapping and 
murder. 

Thankfully, society is changing 
and I commend The Daily Iowan 
for its recognition of the criminal 
severity of rape. In addition, Jean 
Thilmany handled the issue thor
oughly and with forthright hon
esty. The very fact that McFarland 
mathematically deduced and then 
displayed these horrific figures 
shows an absolute need for social 
change and acceptance. 

AB for the statement that by 
printing such articles we put 
notions in men's heads - that's 
childishly ridiculous. We, as a 
society, must p1ace the blame 
where it belongs, on the rapist. 
This is not an idle activity; rape is 
a planned act of violence to domi
nate another human being. It is 
not initiated by a news article, or 
any such form. Men who rape do it 
because they get away with it. 

Finally, in stating that she fully 
realizes the severity of rape but 
does not think it should be front
page material, Mary McFarland is 
not only contradictory, but also 
insulting to the women and men 
who are victims of this crime. 

Kristle Doser 
Iowa City 

Maranatha sham 
To the Editor: 

Melissa Coleman's letter to the 
editor (The Daily Iowan, Oct 18) 
assailing The Daily Iowan for not 
covering the creation/evolution 
"debate" was unfounded. This 
event featured Dr. Gish's articulate 
and creative mashing of facts. Gish 
quoted several evolutionists out of 
context; he showed an artist's 
rendition of an external view of 
Archaeopteryx, complete with 
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feathers, to prove a point in com
parative anatomy; and he twisted 
numbers when he calculated the 
probability of a complex enzyme 
forming spontaneously - in itself 
a ridiculous argument. • 

The whole debacle was a sham 
from the start. Maranatha, the 
group that sponsored the event, 
plastered fliers all over campus 
declaring that Mr. McOmber, who 
presented the argument for evolu
tion, was an instructor of biology at 
the University of Iowa. It turns out 
that he is actually a communica
tions graduate student. Some in 
Maranatha claim that the fliers 
were a mistake. lfso, it would have 
been easy to rectify this error by 
printing a correction in the Dl or 
replacing the incorrect fliers. It 
would not take a genius to think 
up a suitable way to correct this 
•mistake." 

In short, this event did not deserve 
attention from the D/ or any other 
respectable newspaper. 

Geoffrey Barrett 
Iowa City 

Hitting the nail 
To the Editor: 

In her column, "Blessed are the 
many liberals," Kim Painter rea1ly 
hits the nail right on the head 
when she questions why cont>erva
tives and liberals have different 
views. 

"We share the same news media, 
clothing styles and musical fads," 
Painter queries, "how can two sane 
people see the world so diffe
rently?" 

As is totally obvious to anyone 
living in this society, these differ· 

ences shouldn't exist. And Painter 
sees this so clearly; her writing 
just crystalizes the facts that 
everyone knows. The only person I 
have seen do this better is singer 
George Michael. Where Kim 
Painter operates in the field of 
news media, Michael dominates 
the spheres of clothing styles and 
musical fads, thus sending his 
message t.o more people. Michael 
straddles the liberal and conserva
tive philosophies, therefore show
ing that it is alright to have mixed 
views. 

For example, in •r want your sex,• 
where he sings ·Sex is natural, sex 
is good, not everybody does it, but 
everybody should," he is saying: 
"Hey, it's alright to strip down and 
get funky, to throw all conservative 
institutions to the wind.• And in 
this context he is being a liberal. 
However, when with the classic 
pop group, Wham!, Michael wore a 
"Choose Life• T-shirt, projecting a 
severely pro-life viewpoint, which 
is usually attributed to a conserva
tive philosophy. His songs "Faith• 
and "Father Figure• also portray a 
more conservative Michael, with 
their emphasis on religion and 
family values. 

In closing, I'd like t.o say that in 
1988, there's a choice between a 
conservative and a liberal candi· 
date, and isn't it weird that one is 
named George and the other one is 
named Michael? AJso, fd like to 
thank Kim Painter for writing such 
a thought-provoking column, which 
raised some pretty deep ideas that 
I think anyone can relate to. 

M. Arthur• 
Iowa City 

Nagle's priorities 
To the Editor: 

After all the billions of dollars of 
increases in Pentagon spending (40 
percent in real dollars during the 
Reagan-Bush years) and the bil
lions of dollars in educational 
spending cuts (16 percent in real 
dollars during the Reagan-Bush 
years), Republican Don Redfern 
wants to go to Congress to freeze 
the budget at ttl! current levels. 

Pentagon spending must be cut. 
Education funding must be 
restored. Redfern's budget. freeze is 
one of the worst. ideas to surface eo 
far in his campaign, 
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Dave Nagle, on the other hand, 
has voted to cut military spending 
by $25 billion. His arms control 
amendment banning the testing of 
"quick strike" nuclear missiles 
would have saved $40 billion, had 
it not been vetoed by President 
Reagan. And Congressman Nagle 
has a 100 percent voting record on 
increasing education funding. 

I think Dave Nagle's voting record 
is right on track with the thin'king 
of most Third District Iowans, and 
is right for Iowa and the nation. I 
applaud Congressman Nagle as a 
dedicated public servant, who votes 
the wishes of his constituents. 

Pauline Taylor 

Quiz time 
To the Editor: 

Here's a post-election quiz: 
Bush won the debate. If you 

"voted• for him, what's your 
excuse? I am: 

A) braindead 
B) heartless 
C) insane 
D) extremely susceptible to sug

gestion 
E) none of the above (i.e., I didn't 

vote for Bush.) 

.J1y Roblnaon 
Iowa City 

Poor treatment 
To the Editor: 

Your item in The Daily Iowan, 
(Oct. 19) about the International 
Poets Reading on Friday is a 
mixture of rotten reporting and 
frivolity that amazes me, in part 
because this country prides itself 
on its hospitality. Instead of writ
ing about Mr. Valenzuela's com
menta about the reading itself, you 
find it more appetizing to garnish 
your report with his gastronomic 
asides. Unfortunately, this digres
sive dismiBSiveness has been the 
pattern of reporting about the 
International Writers in the past. 
This feeling is shared by most of u 

here since our arrival in the first 
week of September. 

Here are writers from 30 different 
nations in the world, writers, if you 
will let me add, who are well
established and respected in and 
outside their own countries. They 
have been invited here and given 
Fulbright Grants to participate in 
a prognun which was described to 
them as "the most prestigious in 
the U.S. where writers from all 
over the world will have the oppor
tunity of sharing their works with 
each other, with well-known 
American writers and give read
ings to audiences aU over the 
country." 

What do we find at Iowa City, the 
University of Iowa, if you will, the 
seat of the program? 

There is a certain sneering disdain 
about the whole IW program. It 
has even been described in your 
presa as the International Writing 
•students• Program. This was 
done without verification concern
ing whether or not this was true. 
The group has since been nego
tiated with fear and antagonism, 
as if it were a sect of pariahs. Ita 
importance as a high point in 
cultural exchange hu been under
mined by a misplaced and blatant 
protectionism (and chauvaniam) on 
behalf of novitiate local writers, 
who I do not think have anything 
to feel threatened about - not 
from the group at any rate. In 
short, what has been miBBing in 
your coverage of the group ia a 
sense of decency Itappeartone still 
has to "fight and howl• for one's 
decency in this country, more par
ticularly, in this heartland of the 
United States. 

Most writers would rather do that 
in their own countries for it may 
not be worth the effort here. But 
perhaps the issue is not entirely 
irrelevant for yourt is a student 
paper and you represent the future 
of America. 

W•q•• Ahmad Khwaja 
Iowa City 

Letters t.o the Editor muat be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and cl"rity. 
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----------------------------------------~------------------~: Briefly Politics 1988 

...-trom-Dtwi,.._MIV_Ices _____ ..,..---__, Dukakis compares Bush campaign to Watergat~ 
get tough in the face of polls that the emotionally chafsed eubjec:t of kill, tra"Veled to the New York 

Israel's political parties trade accusations 
JERUSALEM- Israel's two main political parties accused each 

other Thursday of trying to win votes by proposing peace plan• no 
Arab would accept, and soldiers wounded 11 Palestinians in the 
occupied territories. 

Young Palestinilllll wearing masks enforced strikes in two West 
Bank cities, Hebron and Nablus, to protest the deaths of five 
Arabs - two boys shot by soldiers and three teachers killed in a 
traffic accident involving a truck from the Israeli prison service. 

Yugoslav Serbs demand that leaders resign 
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Thousands of ethnic Serbs rallied 

Thursday to demand that Communist leaders of a strife-tom 
province resign within five days, a report said. Other protesters 
forced two national party officials to flee. 

Parliament watered down an unpopular austerity program 
Thursday, allowing salary increases for some workers that will 
compensate in part for the annual inflation rate of 217 percent. 

Pinochefs military government steps down 
SANTIAGO, Chile- President Augusto Pinochet's government 

stepped down Thursday to allow the lame-duck military leader to 
make changes reflecting his defeat in a plebiscite, an official 
announced. 

Opposition leaders had been hoping for a Cabinet change as a 
sign that Pinochet would accept talks on democratic refonns. 
They reserved judgement after Thursday's resignations, however, 
waiting for an announcement on the new Cabinet's makeup 

U.S. government plans to indict Marcos 
WASHINGTON - The government plans to seek an indictment 

today of deposed Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos on 
racketeering and fraud charges, federal sources familiar with a 
criminal investigation of Marcos said Thursday. 

Marcos' attorneys have been engaging in plea-bargaining negotia
tions with the Justice Department, and the decision to take the 
matter to a federal grand jury in New York to seek charges was 
made after the two sides failed to reach an accord by a deadline of 
5 p.m. EDT Thursday, said the sources, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Quoted ... 
George Bush thought Sept. 7 was Pearl Harbor Day and now he 
seems to think the election haa already taken place. 

- Tennessee Senator AI Gore, chastizing "pollsters and 
pundits" during a teleconference Thursday for declaring the 
1986 presidential race over- and George Bush the winner. See 
story, page 4A. 
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Fin & Feather 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 
384-4396 

943 Rlverlide Dr. 
Iowa City 
354·2200 

HOURI 
M I 'rn • I TO 1:30 
T-VH-1 • I TO 6:30 

IUH·12 T04 

Woolrich 
Winterwear 
Sale 

SWEATERS • SHIRTS .. , 
SKIWEAR • SKI COATS.("' 
PARKAS • VESTS 
HEAVY COATS 
PANTS& 
MORE! ,\{ 
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By The Associated Press 

Michael Oukakia compared George 
Bush's campaign to the Watergate 
scandal of Richard Nixon on Thurs
day, saying •truth was the first 
casualty" in both irultances. Bush 
said Americans should not elect a 
man with "literally no experience 
in foreign affairs." 

The Democratic governor and the 
Republican vice president dueled 
from a distance on the campaign 
trail before sheathing their politi
cal swords and dining together at . 
the annual, nonpartisan Alfred 
Smith charity dinner in Manhat
tan, sponsored by the Roman Cath
olic archdiocese of New York. 

Dukakis, urged ~Y sup~rters to 

show him trailing Bush, did just abortion. borough of Queena to ncene 
that during an appearance in New "George Bush wanta the govem· police endorsement. 
Haven, Conn. ment to make one of the moet Rich Bond, Bush's ~~~ 

II'J'ruth waa the first casualty in persona] choices a woman can director, contended that 1JUt.ali 
the Nixon White Houae, and it was make. . . . I believe a choice that political bale ia crackblc. 
the first casualty in the Bush personal must be made by the called New York "the jewel ia 
campaign," Dukakia said. "Above woman herself.- base, and it' a shaky for him.' 
all, the truth should matter a lot in In almoet every apeech he makea, At hie first stop of the day, 
a presidential campaign becau.e as Bush says he oppoaee almost all addressed 600 aupporten ill 
we teamed in Watergate, it mat· abortiona while Dukak.is does not. Knishta of Columbus hall in~ 
ters a lot in the Oval Ofrace. Dukakia was greeted by newe ofa River, N.J., and cautiooed ~ 

"I believe the American people poll aayi.ng he i8 10 points behind relaxing *"e nation'• mil"" 
value the truth in politica, and I'm Bush in Connecticut, a etate that strength becauee of peace 
going to do everything J can to borders hie home bale of Masea· tures from Moacow. 
make sure truth wins and that we chusetta. "You know the polls," •As much as we 
win on the eighth of November," Dukakia commented. "They go up change in the Soviet L Dot 
the Democratic nominee laid. and down." not the time to abandori ~ 

Dukakis also made a point of Bush,campaigninginaatateonce about what makes the So"l 
drawing a distinction with Bush on considered a stronghold for Duka- Union move," Bush said. 

You know ... Steve Reed 
Iowa City'• nature 
store: minerals, 
crystals, gems, 
designer jewelry, 
and neat stuff for 
Bam Bam and 
Pebbles. 

Vikings 
Co•oA•tllnJoy lt ... Att. /oo king 
~'Xh>.:~T~ for an 

(c) 1910 Hanna·hrbera l'rodwctlona 

~: 

s 
Unwraps its annual store-wide 

SALE so you can wrap up 
savings of up to 

• 

Multi·color diamond cocktail ring, 
1.60TW. 

Reg. 4000°0 Now 100°0 

Ladies onyx, coral and diamond ring 

Reg.l320°0 NOW 79580 
I 

Rosenthal Pave diamond pendant, 
.60TW. 

Reg. 2465°0 NOW 17}0 
18K diamond and ruby cocktail ring, 
1.78TGW. 

Reg. 2558°0 NOW 1500 
Elegant 18K diamond and sapphire 
ring, 2.16 TGW. 

Reg. 4250°0 NOW 2975° 
• 1.00 TW. diamond cluster ring 

Reg.ll95°0 NOW , 9 ° 
Ruby and diamond ladies ring 

Reg. 995°0 NOW 998 

M ulti·colored enameled stackable 
ringa (4 left) 

Reg. 65°0 NOW 19 ° 
Unuaualsapphire and moon~tone 

~:: 315°0 S0\J1) NOW ;,00 

Delicate sapphire ring 

Reg.l50°0 Now ·80°0 

Contemporary ruby and diamond 
ring 

Reg. 495°0 NOW 350° 
Ruby and diamond flower ring 

Reg. 220°0 NOW OO 

Diamond promise rings (2 left) 

Reg. 60°0 NOW t OO 

Ladi11 dreu, gold bracelet, Seiko 
watch 

Reg. 295°0 NOW · 810 

Barbara Nilauaen·K 18K sugar opal 
and diamond enhancer 

Reg. 3000°0 NOW 2 50°0 

Barbara Nilaueen·K pearl necklace 
with rhodolite and diamond enhancer 

Reg. 400000 NOW ?' 00 

•Excluding Baccarat, Waterford, 
Lalique, Mikimoto and moat 
Barbara Nilauaen·JC Deaigns 

70% 
October 20, 21, and 22 

Everything ia ~e store will be 01 nle• 

Barbara Nilausen·K 14K tanzanite 
and baguette diamond enhancer 

Reg.l670°0 NOW 1250 O 
Waterford crystal, several pieces 
(•lightly imperfect) l5 /o OFF 
Selected Royal Doulton china 
patterns 20% OFF 
Selected Lenox china atterna 

20%0FF 
Sterling ailver flatware, in etock only 

50% OFF 
Selected Dansk, cookware, 
teakwood, dinnerware, gluewart 

20% OFF 
All Chrlstmu ornament• (excluding 
19881 

. 0 7 FF 
Large contemporary 14K earring• 

Reg. 227°0 so\JD NOW 
Selected channel·eet annivenary 
rings, from .17·.79 TW. 

Reg. 56000·17 44 °0 

NOW 420°0·1308 
October birth atone earrinp 

Reg. 95°0 

18K gold and diamond meauuh 
NOW 38°0 

Reg. 52500 NOW 27 OD 

Contemporary diamond eJl&lpmen& eet •ith aide 
atonea 

Reg. 966°0 NOW . 83°0 

.10 ct. diamond engapment ring, white cold 

Reg. 405°0 Now 180°' 
.50 cl. Canary diamond earapmeat bnd 

Reg. 325000 NOW 1700 ° 
Heavy1~K V ·neeklac:e, intricately woven 

Re,.1800°0 NQW 1 95°0 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWEl ER5 
109 E. Waehin,toD 

. 319·351·0338 
Layaway, Major Credit Carde, Store Char1• 

1:30·5:00 

• 

Tri·aold Cleopatra atyle necklace, excellent valae 

Reg.l495°0 NOW 799 ° 
141 Sprioc link chain 

Reg. 600°0 NOW 35018 

Woven 1~K cold choker 

Reg.l500°0 NOW 9511 

Cultured peula, matinee leqth 

Reg. 69900 NOW 45oeo 
&mm cultmd purl choker 

Reg.l925°0 NOW 1280et 
Elecant craduated pearlatraud 

Reg.l000°0 Now baOet 
Cit!Ju 160M diver'• watch 

Reg.l85°0 

White cold prom in riq 

Reg.l00°0 

UK opal ring 

Reg.l25°0 

Antique atyle ametbyat ring 

Re,.18000 

Lldiea aappblre riar 

Reg.l9000 

Oeau trl·gold "inky rillg 

Reg. 290°0 

Now 93" 

NOW 01 

NOW 3801 
I 

NOW 72°0 

NOW 11000 

Ruby and diamond flower pendnt 

Reg. 220°0 NOW 90" 
14 K emerald enowflake pendant 

Reg.l25°0 

Diamond end emerald pendant 

Reg.l25°0 

October blnhetone pendant 

Reg. 50°0 

September birihe&one ptndut 

a.1.150°0 

Healt abeped pendent with pearl 

Re1. 205°0 NOW 160" ' 
Emerald ud diamond drop 11rriap 

Reg. 450°0 NOW 270" 
Ta!lond 141 hoop wriap 

Re,.193°0 

S ometimea I feel 
Shell Answer Man. 
outspoken fan of the 
nesota Vikings, 

have been coming to me to 
what's wrong with the Vikea. 

Nobody really knows why a 
team goes through 
this, but there usually are 
reasons for such lulls. 

The Vikings, you'll 
started ofT fairly well, 
after annihilating the 
Chicago no less. Then they 
Philadelphia with a Chuck 
field goal with just 
remaining. They didn't 
ball very well, but 
recorded eight sacks to 
Eagles in check. 

It was relieving, because 
eota was coming down 
emotional high, didn't play 
well and still beat a good 
a good sign when a team 
close ones when it doesn't 
to. 

The Purple Reign was back, 
Wrong. 

Miami got ofT to a quick 1 
the following week and went 
win easily, prompting 
announcer Joe Namath to 
'The Vikings came in here 
now they seem even 
that's possible!" 

It is possible, but the 
played well enough to beat 
Bay the following week. A 
tive sigh of relief was 
heard in Minnesota as 
ran out before the 
could kick the 
goa1. 

Last week the Vikes fell 
hands of the mighty 
Packers in Minnesota, 

So why doesn't the best 
the NFL have the best 

It can be argued that their 
lax perfonnances indicate 
the Chicago game was the 
Super Bowl. They won 
perhaps assumed it 
cakewalk to the division 
now lrnow that is not true. 

It was reported that over 
team was sufferin& from 
flu going into last Sunday's 
against the Packers. 

Regardless, the Vikings 
beat themselves by 
penalties for 129 yards, 
three sacks, one •ntoON'<>ntJ.r>l'l 

fumbling four timee into 
ing hands of the Packer's 

This is not to mention th 
had their second punt of the 
blocked and Bucky Scribner 
only manage 32 yards per 
five efforts. 

Also, injuries affect every 
differing degrees, and 
has had their Share. AWUIULI'I! 

D.J . Dozier is sorely 
injuries to the offensive 
forced rookies Randall 
and Todd Kalis into early 
This ia a partial cause of 
the sacks against the Vikings 
terbacks. 

And since the Philly 
quarterback position has 
jumbled. Minnesota's instabil 
quarterback is another re88(] 
their inconsistent offense -
Vikings have only scored 35 1 
in their last three games. 

Coach Jerry Bums said aft.e 
day's that he feels thert 
lack dership on the squ 
then named Wade Wilson 
starting quarterback for Sur 

, game in Tampa Ray. 
Wilson could be the answer 1 

Vikings' problems. He got a ta 
the good life in last season's 
ofTs. This season he has ha 
ahare of letdowne aa he 
benched after he couldn't mo' 
offense in this season's open 
Buffalo. 

"We better regroup real so 
we're going to be home fo 
holidays,~ he eaid after last 
day's defeat. 

Tampa Bay, although impn 
could be just the right team 1 
Minnesota back into the p 
hunt, eapecially eince Chics 
playiq San Francieco Me 
ni&ht. 
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endorsement.. 

Bond, Buah'a poli 
contended that ~ 
hue ia craeki11&

New York "the jewel il 
and it' a ahaky for him. • 
hie fir!Jt stop of the day, B 

600 aupporten in 
of Columbus hall in~ 

N.J., and cautioned ~ 
ng tlte nation'a ~i~ 

becauae of pea 
from Moacow. 
much as we ~ 
in the Soviet .. 11011 
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Cincinnati, Chicago and New Orleans will 
put their league-leading 6-1 records on the 
Kne in the eighth week of the NFL season 
See Page38 
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Steve Reed 

Vikings 
looking 
for answers 

S ometimes I feel like the 
Shell Answer Man. As an 
outspoken fan of the Min
nesota Vikings, people 

have been coming to me to find out 
what's wrong with the Vikes. · 

Nobody really knows why a sound 
team goes through periods like 
this, but there usually are logical 
reaaons for such lulls. 

The Vikings, you'll remember, 
started ofT fairly well, especially 
after annihilating the Bears, in 
Chicago no leBS. Then they nipped 
Philadelphia with a Chuck Nelson 
field goat with just a~conds 
remaining. They didn't move the 
ball very well, but their defense 

1 recorded eight sacks to keep the 
Eagles in check. 

It was re1ieving, because Minne
sota was coming down from an 
emotional high, didn't play very 
well and still beat a good team. It's 
a good sign when a team wins the 
close ones when it doesn't deserve 
to. 

The Purple Reign was back, right? 
Wrong. 

Miami got ofT to a quick 17-0 lead 
the following week and went on to 
win easily, prompting NBC 
announcer Joe Namath to quip, 
'The Vikings came in here flat and 
now they eeem even flatter, if 
that's possible!" 

It is possible, but the Vikings 
played well enough to beat Tampa 
Bay the following week. A collec
tive sigh of relief was probably 
heard in Minnesota as the clock 
ran out before the Buccaneers 
could kick the game-winning field 
goal 1 

Last week the Vikes fell to the 
hands of the mighty Green Bay 
Packers in Minnesota, 34-14. Ouch. 

So why doesn't the best team in 
the NFL have the best record? 

It can be argued that their recent 
lax perfonnances indicate that 
the Chicago game was the Vikings' 
Super Bowl. They won handily and 
perhaps assumed it would be a 
cakewalk t.o the division titJe. We 
now know that is not true. 

It was reported that over half the 
team was suffering from intestinal 
flu going into last Sunday's battle 
against the Packers. 

Regardless, the Vikings simply 
beat themselves by committing 15 
penalties for 129 yards , allowing 
three sacks, one interception and 
fumbling four times into the wait
ing hands of the Packer's defense. 

This is not to mention that they 
had their second punt of the season 
blocked and Bucky Scribner could 
only manage 32 yards per punt on 
five efforts. 

A1ao, il\iuries affect every team, to 
differing degrees, and Minnesota 
has bad their share. Running back 
D.J. Dozier is sorely missed and 
injuries to the offensive line have 
forced rookies Randall McDaniel 
and Todd Kalis into early action. 
This ia a partial cause of some of 
the sacks against the Vikings quar
terbacks. 

And since the Philly game the 
quarterba.ck position has been 
jumbled. Minnesota's instability at 
quarterback is another reason for 
their inconsistent offense - the 
Vikings have only scored 35 points 
In their last three games. 

Coach Jerry Bums said after Sun· 
day's that he feels there ia a 
lack dership on the squad. He 
then named Wade Wilson the 
starting quarterback for Sunday's 
game in Tampa Bay. 

Wilson could be the answer to the 
Vikings' problema. He got a taste of 
the good life in last season's play
offs. This season he has had hie 
ahare of letdowns as he was 

Dodgers take Series in five games 
MVP Hersh iser tosses 
four-hitter to beat A's 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Orel 
Herahiaer and the hurting Loe 
Angeles Dodgen did everything 
they weren't auppoeed to do, atop
ping the Bash Bunch and stunning 
the Oaldand Athletics 5-2 Thurs
day night to win the World Series 
in five games. 

Hershiaer's four-hitter cloeed out 
one of the moat dramatic turnar
ounds and biggest upsets in base
ball history. He held Joee Caneeco 
and Mark McGwire to a combined 
2-for-36 and allowed juat five 
earned runs in his final 101 
innings and was voted the Seriee' 
Moat Valuable Player. 

The Dodgen, crippled by Injuries 
to Kirk Gibeon, Mike Marshall, 
Mike Scioecia and John Tudor, 
weren't expected to stay in the 
same ballpark aa the Athletics. 
Instead, Loa Angeles blew the 
winningest team in the ~on off 
the field: 

Mickey Hatcher and Mike Davia 
each hit two-run homen that made 
it 4-1 in the fourth inning. That 
was plenty for Henhiaer, who 
pitched Los Angeles into the Seriea 
with a shutout in Game 7 of the 
National League playoffs against 
the heavily favored New York Meta 
and then shut out Oakland on 
three hits in Game 2. 

National League team to win the 
World Seriee. 

Henhiaer struck out nine and 
walked four. He wa• toughest 
when it mattered moet, twice get· 
ting Canaeco with two runners on 
bue. 

Carweco grounded out to end the 
thini with Oaldand trailing 2-1. In 
the eighth, after Stan Javier's RBI 
aingle pulled the Athletics within 
5·2, Henhiser walked Dave Hen
derson and brought Canaeoo to the 
plate as the potential tying run. 

But Herahieer got Canseco, who 
led the majon in homers and RBia, 
on a popup and struck out Parker 
to eeeape. 

Canaeco finished 1-for-19- hit
less after his grand slam in Game 
1. McGwire, Oakland's other big 
baaher, went 1-for-17, his only hit 
a winning home run in Game 3. 

It was the sixth World Series 
championship for the Dodgen, who 
bectlme the first team to win two 
championships in the 1980s, their 
last one coming in 1981. It also 
ended a streak in which 10 differ
ent clubs had won the last 10 
Series. 

The Athletics lost fol' the flnt. time 
in four World Series appearances 
since moving to Oakland. They 
1ron tlm!e straight ehampionahipe, 
beginning in 1972 and ending with 
a live-game victory over Loa 
Angelee in 1974. 

Lo1 Angeles' Mickey Hatcher hits a flrtt-lnnlng 
two-run home run oH Oakland pitcher Storm Davis, 

right. In Game 5 Thurlday In Oakland. 
H1teher'1 ncond homer of the Serlee. 

Los Angeles, the most active team 
in the off-season, made the moves 
work. They rebounded from a 
73-89 mark the last two years, the 
greatest improvement of any 

The Dodgers are 6-13 overall m 
World Series play, including 5-4 
since moving to Loa Angeles. 

The awkward Hatcher, again in 
the lineup for Gibeon, continued to 
lead a charmed life. He homered in 
the first inning after Franklin 

Stubbs' single and put Loa Angeles 
ahead for the l Oth t ime in 12 
postsea&On games. 

Hatcher's home run was his second 
of t he aeries; he hit only one in 191 
at-bats during the ason. Hatcher 
later singled, making him 4·for-4 
with two home runs against Davia 
this week after previously going 
2-for-14 in his career against him. 

Davis, aigned as a free agent Ia t 
December after being released by 
the Athletics, made hie fonner club 
pay in thf' fourth. Hatcher led ofT 
with an infield aingle, diving head· 
first to beat third baseman Carney 
Lan ford's throw, before the nruct 
two batten struck out. 

On a 3-0 count, manager Tom 
La orda gave the ign to hit 

instead of take, and Davia did. The 
Dodgers' designated hitter, wh 
had only two home runs during tb 

son, ent a d p drive into tlie 
right-field at.a for a 4-1 I ad. • 

Oakl nd'a be t opportunity rome 
in the third. Lansford and Tony 
Phillips open d with slngl and 
finally got the crowd &oing. Walt 

See S.tlea, Page 28 

Must-win .game awaits Iowa at urdue 
owa vs. Purdue 

GAME TIME: 

By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan Football 

U:l.5 a.m. Saturday 

PLACE•:,..,, 
Roaa·Ade Stadiuili (67 ,861) 

\f.e.t .Lat~ye,H.9.~ J~cl/ 
~~ .::-· ~ :.: . . ··~:i:~t: ... ·.· ··.;:;:::~ . ' ~ 

i t.. TELEVISIONJ. ·,, · 
KGAN • Ced..- Rap!dl' (Hve) 
. Hawkeye SPQrit Ne~WQrk 

(delayed at 10:30. p~m.) 

Before last Saturday's game 
against Michigan, assistant head 
coach Bill Brashier and several 
Iowa players said the mat.chup was 
important, but 'not a must-win 
game. 

seventh in the nation, allowing 
only a stingy 126 yards per game. 

Chuck Hartlieb and the Iowa 
offense a re averaging 241 yards 
per game through the air, the best 
in the Big Ten. 

Iowa m\18t win Saturday. 

~:::.. ·~' .;., . ~:<>:.:· 

' .. , "'''RADIOs/" 
WHO-Dea'Moinee; 

The Hawkeyea, 1.0.2 in the Big 
Ten and 3-2-2 overall, will be 
putting their Rose Bowl hopes on 
the line Saturday when they face 
Purdue at West Lafayette, Ind. 

The game, which will begin at 
11:15 a.m. and be televised on the 
Big Ten Network, will feature 
strength against strength. 

Purdue, 2-1 and 3-3, is tied with 
Iowa in fourth in the conference 
race. And the Boilennaken should 
have plenty of momentum on their 
side, coming ofT a 31-26 come
from-behizsd win at Ohio State. 

WMT &: KHAK. Cedar Raj)ida; 
KXIC &: KCJJ, Iowa City 

SERIESs 
Purdue Leada 

o&o-22-2 The Boilennakers' pass defense ia 
ranked fitat in the conference and 

"I think everyone in the sports 
world was extremely surprised 
that Purdue could defeat Ohio 
State, particularly in Columbus," 

Hawkeyes enter 3-game stand 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team will get a break from top 
20 competition this weekend when it hosts three 
unranked teams in Kinnick Stadium. 

After falling to No.4 Northwestern last weekend 
and four other teams in the top five earlier this 
season, the sixth-ranked Hawkeyea will play Michl· 
gan today at 3 p.m., James Madison Saturday at 
noon and Southern Dlinois Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 

Last weekend, Northwestern defeated Iowa 2-1 in 
Evanston, lll., to complete a season aweep of the 
Hawkeyes. Iowa returned the next day to beat 
CaJ-Berkeley 2-0 and improve to 10.5, 2-2 in the Big 
Ten. 

All of Iowa's loeses have come to teams ranked in 
the top five. 

Coach Beth Beglin said the Hawkeyes have had to 
endure an unusually difficult echedule - po88ibly 
the toughest of any team in the country. 

"We're ranked sixth in the country on the basis of 
strength of schedule," abe said. "I don't think any 

Field Hockey 
other team has played the one through five teams in 
the country." 

With all the 1088es coming to this level of competi
tion, there could be the danger of a lesser team 
surprising Iowa this weekend, but Beglin thinks the 
Hawkeyes have the rest of the year in perspective. 

"There is no way that we would overlook any of the 
teams that we play from this point on," Beglin said. 
«We know how important every single game ia to our 
post-season hopes." 

The success or failure of sophomore goaltender 
Andref. Wieland will be an important factor in the 
Hawkeyes' season. If numbers are any indication, 
Iowa is in good bands. 

Wieland recorded 10 shutouts as a freshman and 
hu not allowed many goals this season. Of Iowa's 
five l088e8, the biggest margin of defeat was a 3-0 

See Field Hockey, Page 2B 

Gastineau quits in 10th season 
Gastineau couldn't be reached for comment. 
Rookie Paul Frase will replace Gastineau in the 

starting lineup Sunday when the J ets meet the 
Dolphins at Miami. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry aaid. "I'm 
not urprised they had an opportu
nity to defi at Minnesota." 

While th Boilermakers' strength 
is making int rceptions and bat
t ing down passes, they have been 
completing a few a11 well. 

Fr hman quart rback Rrian Fox 
led Purdue's comeback against the 
Buckeyes, rallying his team from a 
20-7 third-quarter deficit. The 
Boilennnkcrs arc averaging 160 
yards per gam pas ing. 

"To come back the way we did 
after beina down 14-0 and to do it 
with a 17-year-old fre hman quar· 
terback, Brian Fox, and a 
patched-up lineup was a signifi
cant step for our program,• Purdue 
Coach Fred Aken aaid. 

"Fo:s was oustanding. He ahowcd a 

lot of poi and grew up a lot in the 
game." 

Leadins the w y in the Purdue 
defensive backfield are free safety 
Marc Foster and strong ~afet}'; 
Ronnie Beeka. Foster is tied for U\ 
NCAA lead with six interception 
this year, while Beeks is tied for. 
seventh nationally with four. 

The two le d the Big Ten. 
•It's a combination of the 

rush and the coverag : Fry said. 
"Tho e two guy (Foster and 
n b) are two of thf' top intercep· 
tors in college football today, and 
they're very dangerous any time 
you throw the ball. 

"It'a going to be a real interesting 
conte t , ~use in the last two 
games, (Hartlieb' ) 'been well ahove 
See Footbal, Page 2B 

Hawks get· chance 
to avenge early loss 
By Anne Up1on 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa will get a chance to avenge 
an early-season loBB to Notre 
Dame Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyea, 16-6 and 10-0 at 
home, lost to the Fighting Irish 
Sept. 10 at the Saluki Invita
tional tournament in Carbondale, 
Ill. 

For the rematch, Iowa Coach 
Sandy Stewart said she expects a 
difficult match but hopes Notre 
Dame's unsteady play will be to 
Iowa's advantage. 

"We played them at Southern 
nlinois and they defeated ua in 
three (games): Stewart said . 
"Laat week they defeated Ken· 
tucky, which waa ranked in the 
top ten, but they are an up-and
down team. They are inconsis· 
tent." 

Iowa uaistant coac:h Claudia Lee 
said she expects an intense 
match. 

Volleyball 
and down by the time they get 
herE'." 

The Irish, 10-6, are led by setter 
J u lie Bremmer. Accord ing to 
Stewart, Bremmer, a freshman, 
1a from a tough high school 
program. 

"One of Notre Dame's strengths 
ia t heir setter," Lee said. "She is 
doing a great job. They also have 
big hitters to help them,• ahe 
said, refering to middle bitten 
Mary Kay Walht'r and Jennette 
Bennet . 

Stewart said the Hawkeyea will' 
be working hard to come back 
after Wednesday's loBB to Minne
sota. 

dropearrinp ' ' benched after he couldn't move the 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - New York Jets defen
sive end Mark Gastineau, who created headlines 
with his "aack dance" and his romance with actress 
Brigitte Nielsen, told the team Thursday that be 
doesn't want to play football anyDlore. Gastineau, a 6-5, 275-pound end from East Central 

Oklahoma. was a second-round draft. choice in 1979. 
He eet an NFL record with 22 sacka in 1984, when 
he was named the league's defensive player of the 
year. Gastineau alao wa.a the most valuable player in 
tbe 1~ Pro Bowl with four aacks, seven tackles and 
a safety. 

"'t will be very tough match," 
Lee said. •1 expect several long 
rallies. Both teams are very com
parable to each other and it will 
be an mental struggle as well." 

1"We need to work on ou r serve 
receive," Stewart aaid. "We also 
need to work on our defense. We 
need to be more disciplined 
around the block and at diggina 
hard balls." • •• Now 270 

NOW 99tt 

offense in this season's opener at 
Buffalo. 

"We better regroup real soon or 
•e're going t.o be home for the 
holidays," he said after last Sun
day's defeat. 

Tampa Bay, although improving, 
could be just the right team to get 
Minneeota bac:k into the playoff 
hunt, especially since Chicago ia 
~ San Francisco Monday 

See RMCI, Plge 28 

"Mark Gastineau baa decided for his personal 
reasons that be doesn't want to play football at this 
time," Jeta president Steve Gutman said. 

A team apokeeman said Gastineau, •ho was leading 
the AFC in sacka with seven, met with Coach Joe 
Walton on Tuesday and told him about his plans. 

"Joe aaked him to take a day or two to think about 
it," spokesman Brooka Thomas said. 

Thomas aaid Gastineau, 31, called Walton before 
practice Thursday and informed hitn of his decision. 

"It caught a few people otr guard," Thomas said. 
"There was really no explanation at all. Joe (Walton) 
thought he wu playing bard and playina well." 

He Mel 131,1, sacks the following aeason, but then 
went into a two-year slump when his sack total was 
only 6'/t. 

Gastineau baa been a controversial (tgure on and off 
the field. 

His exuberant "eack dances" after tackling quarter· 
See OnlnMU, Page 28 

Notre Dame's traveling schedule 
could also be an advantage for 
Iowa, Stewart said. 

"We will be meeting them at the 
end of a long week," abe said. 
'They phly out on the Pacific this 
weekend, then face Minnesota on 
Friday night. They might be tired 

Lee aaid the loss to Minnesota 
may help the Hawkeyes improve. 

•1 think it wa.a good in the 
respect that it made us think 
about ou r performance," Lee 
said. 'They saw that they didn't 
play well and they could have 
played a lot bet ter . We will have 
to be tough against Notre Dame 
to beat them, and I think the lose 
will help WI do it. • 
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Sportsbriefs 
Steroid allegations spur Investigation 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South Carolina's top law enforcement 
agency plans to look into allegations by a former University of 
South Carolina football player who eays players used steroids and 
other drugs, authorities said Thursday. 

"We will do a preliminary inquiry," State Law Enforcement 
Division Chief Robert Stewart said. "That's all we have at this 
point.• 

In an article in this week's Sports Illustrated, Tommy Chaikin, 
who played at South Carolina from 1983 to 1987, said he took 
eteroids for three years and that about 50 of the 100 players on 
the 1986 team also used them. He also said players took other 
drugs - from LSD to cocaine. 

The decision to conduct a preliminary investigation followed 
discuseions by Stewart with Solicitor James Anders, who 
requested the investigation, and Joe McCulloch, a Columbia 
lawyer who represents the school on some matters. 

"The Uniyersity of South Carolina has agreed to the necessity of 
a preliminary inquiry and will cooperate fully," Stewart said 
during a news conference at SLED headquarters. "This will start 
as soon as possible. 

"The reason if;ts a preliminary inquiry is all we have at this point 
is what has been furnished to us by the news media," Stewart 
said. "No one has contacted us directly. Therefore we will have to 
contact the persons mentioned in the news media . . . to see if 
those statements are accurate and correct, and then we will 
determine how to proceed." 

~- Uons' Rogers Involved In fatal accident 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Three teen-agers were killed and 

Detroit Lions defensive end Reggie Rogers was hospitalized in 
serious condition with a fractured neck suffered in a car. wreck 
Thursday, police said. 

Kelly Ess, 18, and his brother, Dale Ess, 17, of Versailles, Mo., 
were pronounded dead at the intersection where their car was 
struck broadside by Rogers' vehicle. 

Their cousin and the driver, Kenneth Willet, 19, of Drayton 
Plains, Mich., died 10 hoursJater at Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital, 
Dr. Robert Aranosian said. 

Rogers, 24, was alone in his Jeep. He will be hospitalized for at 
least a week, said Aranosian, adding that the player's thumb alao 
was injured in the crash. 

"We have him in serious condition," Aranosian said. "The thumb 
was badly lacerated at the f"rrst joint, but ~ sewed it up. He won't 
lose it." 

No tickets were issued at the scene, but the accident is under 
investigation, Pontiac police Sgt. Cornelius McLaurin said. 

The Lions said in a statement they would have no comment on 

1

: the accident, other than offering "our deepest sympathies to the 
· ~ grieving families." 
.: ' 

·~ Five tie for first-round Pensacola lead 
GULF BREEZE, Fla. (AP) - Kenny Perry, Lance Ten Broeck, 

Mark Hayes, Dan Pohl and rookie Billy Andrade shot 6-under-par 
66's on Thursday to tie for the first-round lead in the $400,000 
Pensacola Open golf tournament. 

.. 

1· The five leaders were one stroke ahead of the group of Robert 
1-~ Wrenn, Hal Sutton, Curt Byrum, Dan Halldorson and John Cook. 

Mike McCullough, Ken Green, Gene Sauers, Duffy W aldan, Clark 
Burroughs, Kim Young, Scott Hoch, Tony Sills and Loren Roberts 
made up a group two strokes off the lead. 

This is the first year the tournament has been played on the 
7,033-yard, par-72 course at Tiger Point Golf and County after 10 
years at the Perdido Bay Resort. 

"This week's kind of fun because everyone's equal," Andrade 
said. 

!;EtfiEt!;·-------~------~-~-"ti-'nu_~_rro_m_~~1_B 
Weiss, the ninth-place batter, sac
rificed the runners into BCOring 
position and Stan Javier BCOred 
Lansford with a sacrifice fly that 
made it 2-1. 

Hershisher then walked Dave 
Henderson, bringing up Jose 
Canseco. This was the Athletics' 
chance, and everyone seemed to 
know it. 

But baseball's most dominant 
pitcher was better than the game's 
top hitter, and Canseco grounded 

into a forceout. It was Canseco's 
16th straight at-bat without a hit 
since his grand slam in Game 1, 
including six futile tries against 
Hershiser. 

Rick Dempsey, subbing for the 
hurt Sciascia, doubled home 
another insurance run in the sixth. 
Not that Hershiser needed it, 
though. Oakland needed five runs 
to win at that point, and that was 
more than Hershiser had allowed 
in his last 97 innings. 

Football ____ ._eon_tinu~_'rom---=-Page_1s 
70 percent. Chuck is in a groove 
right now and throwing the ball 
real well." 

Fry opened up Iowa's offense 
against Michigan, showing an 
early shotgun passing attack. Iowa 
tight end Marv Cook would just as 
soon keep it that way, especia11y 

against the mostly man-to-man 
Purdue defense. 

"I like to open it up," Cook said. 
"It's a lot more fun running routes 
than it is blocking people all the 
time. I thought we did a good job 
keeping people off-balance." 

'FlEtEtct ____ ~ ______________ Con __ ti_n~ __ trom __ ~~--18 
But if the Vikings can remain 

within one game of the Bears, the 
final regular-season contest at 
Minnesota on Monday night 
between the teams would decide it. 

The best thing for Minnesota fans 
is that in the event of a Viking win 
in that finale that ties the teams at 

the top, the Vikings will win the 
division based on head-to-head 
confrontations. 

What a nice thought. 

Steve Reed writes columns for The 
Daily Iowan. 

Field Hockey __ ~_ntln~_trom_Pa~ge 18 

beating by Delaware. 
"I'm going to have to concentrate 

even more," Wieland said. "''m 
looking forward to coming out of 
this weekend with three shutouts. 

"I think in each game we have to 
go all out. A loss would be more 
than devastation, it would really 
hurt our pride." 

With the Hawkeye& preparing for 
the stretch run, Beglin has her 
team working on a style that she 
kaid will benefit her club. 

\ 

backa angered opponents and even 
upset aome of his teammates, who 
~nsidered him a showoff. The sack 
~ance was banned by the NFL 
t..fore the 1984 aeason. 
· ·Gaetlneau al8o received a lot of 
auention when he began dating 
N'lelsen, former wife of actor 
Sylveeter Stallone. 

They arc scheduled to be married 
u 100n u Gastineau's divorce from 
hla first wife, Liea, is final. Gasti· 
neau and hia wife have been separ. 
a&ed Iince 1986. 

"We continue to emphasize posses
sion, that's the type of hockey that 
we want to play," Beglin said. "Not 
posseasion by dribbling, but a real 
p888ing game. Because with the 
talent of our players, if we pass 
well it's really hard for teams to 
play defense against us." 
• Freshman Kris Fillat scored one 
of Iowa's two goals against Cal
Berkeley, and Erica Richards had 
the other. It was reported that 
Richards ecored both goals. 

Continued from Page 1 B 

As a symbol of their love, Gasti
neau and Nielsen had their names 
tattooed on each othen' buttocka. 

"It means I really love thie pereon 
and I'm going to be with her for 
eternity," Gastineau eaid. 

Gastineau infuriated many of his 
teammates laet season when he 
croued the picket line during the 
strike. One teammate apat on hlm 
as he drove into the Jets training 
camp, triggering a brief melee in 
which punches were exchanged 
and Gutineau'a 1hirt was ripped. 

Scoreboard 
Games 
Scoring Summary 

OAKLAHO, Celli. (AP) - How the rurw ICCI!wd 
Thu'*Y in Game 5 of the 1NII World Se<lw 
'*-' the Loe ~ Oodgerl ltld the 
OuiMd AttlletiCI: 

Oodge" Firat· Su grounded out lo ~ 
Stubblllngled to right. Hetch« ~ to 1911. 
Stubbe Mel Hltcher eco!wd Mars/\1111 grounded 
oul to lhird 
S!Miby atruck out. DMpN 2, A....UC. e. 

Athletics Third: Lanalord lll!llled to centtf. 
Phllll~ alngled to aho<Utop, Line lord to MCond. 
WaiN ll<:riflced lo C81cher, Llnalord to third. 
Phillips to ..c:ond. J1VIer hit ucrlflc. fly to left, 
~ord ICO!wd. ~rson walked CanNCO 
grounded Into lielder'a choice to ahorlatop. 
HendersOn forcad .. HC:Ond, lhot1 
atop to Meond. Dodlltfs t, AIIIIMICI 1. 
~ Fourth: Hatcher llngled tothlrd. Mar· 

lhall lfruck out. Shelby atruc:k out. M.DIVIa 
home!wd to right. Hatch« and M.DIVia ICCI!wd. 
~ llruclt out. Dodge<~~. Athledca1. 

Oodgers Sbth: Net10n pltclllng. Marlhlll llled 
out to right, Shelby alruc:ll oul. M.DIVia wllklld. 
Dempeey doublad to right, M.DIYia ecorad. 
Hlmlkon fouled 
oullo third . .,._,.,, Alhletla 1. 

Athletic• Eiglith : Phlllipa walklld . Walu 
grounded out to first, Philli~ to ucond .levier 
tingled to center, Phllllpa aco!wd. Henderson 
walkac:t, Ja~ier 1o MCOnd. Canaeco popped out to 
first. On HersiiiNr'a wild pl1ch, Javier to lhird, 
Hendef10n 10 MCOnd P.,ker 11ruck out. Do6-
ltfl 5, Alllfellcs 2. 

Caught Steeling: Dodge<a-Su. 
Strl~eoute: Oodgeri·Shelby 3, Marshall, 

Dempaey. Griffin; Athlet~. McGwlre, 
Phlllipa 2., Javier. ~rwn. HMMY 2, Perl<er. 

World Series 
Unescores 
0 0...1 
.... nd - '""'"'"'""""-· 040 DDO ~ 7 I 

LolA ........... - .•. - .... - - •t -...... 7 I 
Stewat1, Eckltlley (9) and Stelnbech, HaBMY 

(9); Be~cher, Lnry (3). Holton (8). Pena (I) and 
Scioacta. W-Per11, 1·0 L- Eckeraley, ().1 . 
HHRI-Oakland, Canate:o (1). Los Angeles, 

atelier (1), Cliblon (1 ). 

0 
Geone2 

olend -·--·-~ .. ~ DDO DDO ---.G 3 0 
IAa~·--·--·-· ... - 005 1 ......... 11 1 

Ho
O.Davis. Nt110n (~). Young 18), Plunk (7), 
neycutt (8) and Hauey, Harsh- and Sclo• 

elL W-4ie"sh1Nr, 1.0. L- G.OIYII. ().1. HA-Los 
Angeles. Mal'lhall (1 ). 

0.11113 
LoaAngelea ....................... 000 010 ooo-1 8 1 
Oakland ............................. 001 000 001- 2 5 0 

Sc:
Tudor, Leary (2), f'tlla (8), Howell (II) and 
loacla; Welch, Cldaret (8), MellOn (8), HoMY

cutt (8) and Hassey. W- Honeycutt, 1-0. 
L-4iowtll, 0.1. HA-Oakllnd, McCiwtre (1). 

o.-• 
Loe~ .. -·--·~ .. ~-~ 201 DDO 100--4 I 1 
Oakland .............. _,_, ........ 1• •1 1~ 1 z 

Belcher, Howell (7) and Scloscia, DemPMY (4); 
Stewart, Cadaret (7). Ecke<*v (II) and Stein
bach. W-Btlcher, 1.0. L- 'liewart. 0.1. s
Howell (1). 

World Series 
Game 5 Summary 

BAmNG SUMMARY 
LOSANGI!LES ..,, 

Su2b ............................. 4 0 
Stubbs1 b ........................ 4 1 
Hltchtrlf ........................ 4 2 
Gonzalez If ...................... 0 0 
Marlhallrl ....................... 4 0 
ShelbY cl ............ -......... 3 o 
MD avis dh . ...................... 2 2 

~~=g.;·:::::::::::::::::::: : g 
Grlllin as ... .............. .... 4 0 
To1alt .............................. 32 5 

OAKLAND ..,, 
JavierH .. ......................... 3 0 
Htnderson cl................. 2 0 
Cansaco rf ... .................... 4 0 
Parker dh .... .................... 4 0 
MeGwire 1 b.................... 4 0 
HIBNYC 3 0 
Lanlford 3b..................... 4 1 
Phllllpl 2b ....................... 3 1 
Welsns ....................... 2 0 
Totals .......................... . .. 2t 2 

PITCHING &UfiiiMARY 
LOS ANGELES 

HrthiSr W 2.0 ............ ...... r 
Totals ............................... 8 

OAKLAND 

h 2tt Sb hrrtal 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 2 
1 1 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
8 1 0 2 5 

h2ttSbllrrtal 
1 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 2 

h rariiDto 
4 2 2 4 II 
4 2 2 4 9 

Ill h , er 11010 
GDaviaL0.2 ..................... 42-3 8 • • 1 5 
C.daret ... 0 1 0000 
Nelson ......................... -.. 3 1 1 1 2 1 
Honeycun ........................ 0 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Plunk............ ............. .. 0 2-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Bums .............................. 0 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ............................... 8 8 5 5 3 8 

SCORE BY INNINOI 
Los Angeles ............................... 200 201 Cl00-5 
Oa~land ................... ... .. ....... 001 000 01o-2 

Game Winr~lng RBI - Haleher (1). 
OP-()ullnd 1 LOB-Los Angeles ~. Oakllnd 

8. 5-WIIss. SF-Javiar. 
Cadarat pitched lo 1 bettlf in the 5th. 
WP-Htrthi-. 
Umpi...--Home, Crawford (NL); Firat. McCoy 

(AI.). Second. l'larwy (NL), Third. Merrill (AL) ; 
lett. Froemmir>g (Nt.); Right, COualna (All. 

Olflclal Sc:ora~ack Lar~g (.._.. Yor\1 Dally 
News), Dave Niphtlngale (The Sportir>g News). 
Vern l>lagenhOt (Booth Ntwspapers). 

T- 2 51 A--48,317. 

FIEt.DINO SUMMARY 
LOS ANGI!LI!S 

po •• 
Sale .. ............... .. ......... ,_................ 3 2 0 
Stubbs.......................................... ......... 8 0 0 
Hatcher .............. '"""'"........................... 2 0 0 
Gonzalez................................................. 0 0 0 
Marshall................................................. 2 0 o 
~~.et'i::::::::·· .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ 
=r.:t::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ g 
Gnllin...................................................... 1 2 0 
Htrlhlaer ............................................. 0 0 0 
T ocala ..... -.... 21 5 o 

OAKLAND 
1110 • e 

Javier.................... ... • .............. 1 0 0 
Henderson ......................... ~................... 1 0 0 
Canaeco................................................. 2 o o 

=~::::::::::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 1! ~ g 
Lana lord ........................................ ......... 1 3 0 

:'~~.::: ....... :~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::: .. :: g ~ g 

~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;+~Ji~:l~¢.i:ii::~:;~ I I I 
Bums .............. -.................... .............. 0 0 0 
Totall ...................................................... 21 14 D 

NBA Preseason 
Standings 

I!AITI!RN CONFUII!NC! 
AtlanllcDiwlalon W L ~ 

Boston .......................................... 2 1 .1187 
Philadelphia ................................. 2 t .1187 
Wllhing1on .......... _................ 2 2 .500 
Charlotte ................................. _... 1 1 .500 
New.lerley ............ - .... - .... - ..... 1 2 .333 
NewYork ..................................... - 1 3 250 

C.nlral Dlwlalon W L Pet. 
Detroit......................................... 4 0 1.000 
Cleveland ................. - ...... _ ........ 3 0 1.000 
Mol',olaukM ...... ·-........... - ............. 3 0 1.000 
Indiana ... ... . ·-.... ·-·- ·-.. ·~-... 2 I .1117 
Atlan1a............................. ....... ..... 1 2 .333 
Chlclgo -· .............. ..... ..... ..... 1 2 .333 

WI!ITI!RN CONFUIII!NCI! 
illlclweel Dl'lieloft W L Pel 

Ullh..................................... ... 2 1 .1117 
011111 ......... ............................. . 1 2 .33S 
SanAnlonlo ............................... 1 2 .333 
Houston ........................................ 0 2 .000 
Miami................ ......................... 0 2 .000 
Denvtr ...................... -............ 0 3 000 

'lldllc Dl¥lalon • W L Pel 
LA. Laktrs ..... ..... .. .. .................... 3 1 . 750 
L.A. Clipper& .... ........................... 2 1 .1187 
~IY.......................................... 2 1 1187 
s.an1e... .... ·-···-·-..... .. 2 1 .1187 
S.cramanto ..... ,_ ....... -···-· • 1 1 .500 
Portland .. .. ............ -............. 0 2 .000 
Cloklan State................... .......... 0 3 000 ........ , .. ..... 

Chlc:aaO 105, New Jerwy tOO 
0atro1t 1 20. s.n Antonio ee 
lndi.,.,a 85. New Yorfl 84 
L.,._ l.lktt1 121, Utah M 

Tlluncllr'• a-.. 
Houlton II Atlanta, &·30 p.m. 
~llwaukM ..,.. Cievellnd at Jonaeboro, Artl . 

730p.m. 
New Jer1tY va. L.A. Clippers 111 Llwr.,.oa, Kan , 

7:30p.m 
Oerwer VII Phoenix at El P-, Te..., 7.30 p m 

l'fldlr'• a. ..... 
lloaton In McOonalcl'a 8alllelbiM Open II 

Mac:trlcl, Spain, 12 p m 
Delrol\ VII '-tllnta at Pittsburgh, 6 30 p.m 
Dalila ¥11. San Antonio at Marihat1ar~, !Can .. 7:30 

p.m . 
Phlladalphla 11 U1a/l, e :30 p.m. 
Golden lltattat Slcfall'ltrllo, 8 :30p.m 

NHL 
Standings 

WALU CONRIII!NCI! 
htrldl DlwWon W L T l'tl Gl' QA 
Ptuladelphla ........ .... 5 1 0 10 28 17 
Plnaburgh ........ ........ • 1 o 8 32 23 
NY lalanders............ 3 2 1 7 11 20 
NY~... 3 2 1 7 17 18 
NewJeraey .... .. 2 • 0 • 18 2e 
Walhlngton .. , .. 2 • 0 4 27 2t 

Mamt Dlvltlon W L 
5 2 
4 3 
3 4 
3 4 

T "' Gl' QA 
8olton ...... ........... .. 0 10 21 20 
au.t.c ................... .. 0 8 21 28 
Bullllo .................... .. o 8 28 30 
Montrwl .............. . 0 8 28 27 
Hlrfford .................. .. 2 4 0 4 20 27 

CAM ... I!LL CONRIII!NCI! 
NenlaDiwllilln W L T "' Gl' QA 

Toronto................ ... 5 3 0 10 34 24 
St. louit .................... 2 2 1 5 24 2e 
Detroit ........... -.--.. 2 2 2 8 24 30 
Chicago .................... 1 5 1 3 31 38 
MinnttOta................. 1 5 1 3 22 211 

""""'DMMn W L T "' Gl' QA 
Cllgary ............ _..... 4 1 1 I 33 18 
Loe Angelel .... ......... 4 3 0 8 37 37 
Edmonton ·- 3 2 2 8 27 21 
Vancouwr .. ............. 2 4 2 8 24 20 
Winnipeg .................. 1 3 2 4 111 28 

• ......., .• a.-. 
Toronto 4, Bullalo 2 
Montreal 5, Hatfford 4 
New Vorl< Rangere 5. Wuhlngton 1 
V81"1COUWr 4, New Jeraey 0 
Bolton 5, Winnipeg 2 
Calgary 2, Minnesola 1 
Edmor~ton 8, Loa Angtlel 8 

Tlttl .... , •• a.-. 
Lila Game Not lncludtd 

Phlladtlphia 5, Quebec 2 
Chicago 11 St louis, (n) 

'rider'• o.
Monlrnl 11 Bullllo. 8:35 p.m 
Toron1o 111 O.Crolt, 8:35p.m 
Plnlburgh at New Jerwy. 8 :45 p.m. 
New Yoik Rangers a1 Wuhir>glon, 7 :05 p"' 

.. tU.,.'I Ga-l 
Quebec 11 New Vorl< lllandan. 8 05 p m. 
Chicago 11 Pinaburgh, 8.35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Hlt1ford. 8 :35 p "' 
Bullalo 11 Montrwl, 7 :06p.m 
Calgary et Toronto. 7:05p.m. 
Bolton 11 St. LOUII, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnnota 11 Loa Angelal, 9 :35 p.m. ...... , ..• _ 
Wuhinglotl II Winnipeg, 2:35 p.m. 
New JetMY Ill Decroit, 8'05 p.m. 
Calgary al Philadelphia. 8:05 p .m 
Quebec at New Vorl< Rangers, 8 '35 p m 
Edmonton 11 Vancouwr. &·05 n m. 

NFL 
Standings 

AMERICAN CONFEIII!NCE 
l!aat W L T ~PF I'A 
Buffalo ...................... e t 0 .1157 148 119 
Miami ........................ 4 3 o .571 129 124 
NY Jets .................... 3 3 I .500138134 
New Er~gland ......... 3 4 0 .429 105 188 
Indianapolis.............. 2 5 0 .288 134 158 

C.ntr.l w L T ~ PF PA 
Cinclnr~all ................. 8 1 0 .1157 182 134 
Holll\()1\ 
Cl.veland: ..... :::~: .. :::. 

5 2 0 .714 \53 152. 
4 3 0 .571 101 85 

Pittsblirgh ........... - ... 1 8 0 .143 130 192 

We at w L T ~ PF PA 
Denver ...................... 4 3 0 .571 148 101 
Stanle ~ 3 0 .571 131 129 L.A. Ralde~~ ............. 

San Dl~o ..... :::::::::::: 
3 ~ 0 .429 188 188 
2 5 0 .288 102 153 

Kansas lty ............. 1 5 1 .214 98 125 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
l!lat w L T Pet. Pf' PA 
N.Y Giants .............. • 3 0 .571 154 152 
Phoenix ................. _, 4 3 0 .511 1n 157 
Wuhl:gton ........ - ... 4 3 0 .511 17$ 154 
Philad phla ............. 3 4 0 .429 155 137 
Dallas ........................ 2 5 0 .2118 115 142 

C.n"l w L T Pet. Pf' I' A 
Chicago ..... ·-....... 8 1 0 .1157 147 74 
Mtnnesota 4 3 0 .571 135 111 
Graen Bay ..... ::·~::::::: 2 5 0 .2111 1 43 131 
TampaBay .............. 2 5 0 2118 131 1117 
Detroit ....................... 1 e 0 .143 95 147 

Weal W L T Pet. Pf' PA 
New Orleans ............. 8 1 0 .1157 1110 131 
L.,._ RIAlS ................ 5 2 0 .7,. 1119 130 
SanFrancisco ........... 5 2 0 .71 ~ 188 141 
Atlanta ....................... 1 8 0 .143 128 187 
Sunday'a Games 

New England 27, Cincinnati 21 
Chicago 17, Dlllaa 7 
New Yorl< Giants 30, Detrort 10 
GrMn 811)' 34, Minnesota 14 
Houaton 34, P ittsburgh 14 
Los Angtl81 Rlidtra 27, KantiiS Ctty 17 
Cleftlend 19, Philadllphla 3 
Washing1on 33, Phoenix 17 
lndtanapolls 35, Tampa Bay 31 
Miami 31, San Diego 21 
San Francisco 24. u. Ar~rl• Rams 21 
New Orltena 20. Seattle 1 
Denver 30, AtiMta 14 

Monclafs Ga .... 
Bullalo 37. New Vorl< Jell 14 

Sundar. Oct. 23 
Dallu at Philadelphia. 12 p.m. 
Der~vtr at Ptttsburgh, 12 p.m. 
0.1roit II Kans11 City, 12 p m. 
Houston at Clncinnali, 12 p.m. 
Lot Ar1~ln Raiders at New Orleanl. 12 p.m. 
MIMesota at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
New England 11 Bullalo, 12 p.m . 
New York Giants II Atlanta. 12 p.m. 
Wuhlnglon ¥11 G._. Bay al Mtlwaukat, 3 

pm 
New York Jtta at Mtarnl, 3 p.m. 
Staltle I I Loa Angeles Rami, 3 p .m. 
lndianapolll at San Diego. 3 p m 
Cleftland at Phoenix, 3 p.m. 

fllondar. OcL 24 
San Franc:laco 11 Chicago, I p m 

Transactions 

IASUAlL 
American League 

MILWAUKEE BREWER&-Wiivad Mark Clear, 
pitcher 
Pacific Coasl Lngue 

PHOENIX AREBIRDs-Announcad the ~'Mig
nation ol MiChHI J Bu~1 vice praatdent and 
general manager, elfwctlve NOV. 4 . 
IASKI!TULL 
NatiOnll BlakelbaH AssOciation 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Waillad Jerome Han
derson, cenler 

CHICAGO BULLs-Waived Kevor1 MCKtllnl, 
g~U~rd. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football l..Mgue 

NEW YORK JET5-Annour~cad lhe resignation 
of Mark Gad.-u, dtfentlw .,.d 
COLLI!QI! 

ARIZONA STATE-Annour~ced Jell John10r1, 
dtftnslvt Nntman, h11 qullthe footbell t .. m. 

JOHN CARROLL-Named Kevin Nur~ley 

- ·· balllalbaN and eonball coach. 
NAVY- Named Bernard BOhince wornen 'a 

g~aatlc coach. 
NFW YORK UNIVERSITY-Hemad JOiapto S ilva 

and Nancy Pajtr -letant women'• bakatbtll 
COiclltl 

ST. FRANCIS, PA.-Announcac:t Kevln Cofield, 
guard, ha1 quit the ~U 111m and taft 
IIChool. 

Pensacola Open 
Golf Scores 

GULF BREI!ZE, Fla. (AP) - Scorea wllh 
relation to par Thurlday lrom the ll"t round ol 
the $400,000 PGA P_.COII ()pan It the par-72, 
7,033-yard coura .. Tiger Point Golf and Coun
try Club 
KtllnyPerry ..................................... ~ -e 
LanctT.,.Broack ............. - .. ~ -5 
Billy Andrade .................... _ ... - ....... - 34-32-M -3 
MarkHayea ................... - ................ ~ -3 
Den Pohl ..... ... ·- ·-·-- ................. 32-34--118 -3 
Robel't Wrenn . .. ........ - ..... _ ......... 35-32---37 ·5 
Htl Sunon ............ . '""""'"""'""'"'" 33-3447 -3 
Cut1 Byrum ........................................ 33-34-t7 -5 
Dan Hallclorton ............. _._._ ..... , ..... ~7 -s 
John Cook ........................... _, ........... 3&-32--417 ·5 
Mlh McCullough ............................... :J.4..34-M -4 
DuttyWaldort ...................................... ~ -4 
l(lm'roung ........................... -~-.... ~ -4 
Clark Burrougha ......... .... _ ................. :J.4..34-M -4 
Ken G.- ..................... - ........... 35-33-el -4 
Gent Sauers . . ........................ .,_ ... 30-32.--ee -4 
Scott\1otll .. . ... - .... - ................... ~ -4 
TonySills ............... ~ ..................... ~ -4 
Lor.,. Roberta ........... ...... - ................. ~ -4 
O.r~~heMman ............ ~ .. - ............. ~ -4 
au~,;;e Brown ............. -·--·-·-..... 35-34-tl ., 
Ltnnlt lerntnll ................ """" ....... 38-»-te ., 
O.V. Eichelberger ...... --·-·~ ........ 3$.38-88 -3 
llob Glider ........................................... 34-35-18 -3 
llrry.llacbl ....... ... ....... , ... ___ ... J5.34-l8 -3 
Larry MIZI .................. - ...................... 311-31-88 -3 
RonStrKk ........ .:.... ...... - - - .......... ~ -3 
SI-Jor\11 ............ _ .... ..................... ~ ·3 
Mark Clk:a¥eCCIIII ···~-................... ~ -3 
81118rlntn ................................... 36-34-41 ., 
Howard Twitty... • ........ - ...... -.- ... 37-32-tl -3 
Oevld Canipe ......... --... -......... 37-32-tl -3 
Rocco Mtdlatt ...... - .. -~'""~.... • 35-34-tl -3 
Tommy llranntrl .............. - ............... 36-34--11 -3 
Mltk Wltbt. -.......... ,_ ............... 36-34-41 -3 
Ray O.rr ... . ............................ S4-38-4ll -3 
EmleGonzalez ·-· .. --.. .. 31-3t-411 -3 
Bob Proben ,. ......... _ ................. 32-37 -ea -3 
Devlcl ~Itt .................. - ..... -... 34-3&-tl ., 
F!wdCOupltt .............. - .......... 36-3&-70 ·2 
L1rry Ziegler .. - .............................. 3&-3&--70 •I 

BUD& 
IUD UGHT 

12~ 

•4• 
BLACK 

VELVET 
750ml 

sa• 

presents 

Sunday 
in the Park 

With George 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheha 

Book by J1111a Lapine ----·-'.............. ...,_,., .. _...._...... ........ ~ ., .......... ..,........ .. -. ......... . .... ,..._. .. ...,..,......._._,.,.,..,.. .......... .. -· .. --... ·--.... --.... ._.__..... ...... ._.. ....... .,. ..... L 

• ... more darilll and turprlle thao 
tbe American mualcalaaaae bat teeo 
In alona time. • 

Jade Kroll, N11W-II 
• ... ao audacious, bauotlnaand, In Its 
own loreruely penooal way, rouch
lna work.• 

Prank Rich, N. Y. n-
Theatre Building 

North Riverside Drive 
Fri. & Sat., Oct 21-22 at 8pm 
Sun., Oct. 23 & 30 at 3 pm 

Wed-Sat, Oct. 26-29 at 8 pm 
Tickets: $9, $7 for students/seniors 

thr 
24 

lmpor1td , 
B-ers 

~ 

Now'2• 
Seagrams &olden 
Spirits Coolers 

Sun, Fruit & G in 
Peach, Melba Ru ' 
Rg. 54.39. 4 pak 

NOW '211 

Sun Country 
Wine Coolen 

Wild Jarnaclan Rum, 
Strawberry Blush, Clear & CIIM!c 

Rg $2.79, 4 pak 

Now'2" 
Aeg isltr for weekly dr1wlng lor 
pr iz11 lhroughoul lhe too1b1h ••• 
eon . Keg reur .. lions c 111 terty 

5 ....... c:-.llflw 
1ttwttn WendY' a I Ylllgt loin 

Hours: Man.· Thul'l. 111-11 
Ft1. 1().11, Sal 1:30-11, lurl. 1~ 

Off Iouth lllveraldt """' 

351-4320 

AI 
Gilber1 

and 
Prenliu 

·~l\i 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

L 

PATWIWS 
FRIDAY 

11:30-8:00 
B·B-Q BEEF SANDWICH 

V E A T T H E 

Wneelroom 

EAST· 
AN·D 
WE Sf 

WINNER OF THE 1181 RIVERFEST 

"&4111.E OF THE BANDs· 

SATURDA~OCTOBER22 
10:00 P.M., ADMISSION: $2.00 

SPONSORED eY. E~ Programming, Tha Iowa 

Comtritl", Rllldtnce Hall Aslodllion, & Union Board 

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 17 
at UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE 
An Alcohol Awareness Event 

UNION BOARD 
~.-..-___ Iowa Memor i al Union · ---..J 

Ewe'll Love Our 
Selection 

Comfortable, Safe Masks 
From 

Toys in the Basement 
at 

E.-e .. ~ Bloo-ln., Thing 
108 E. College 361-7242 

Sports 

Be a 
(AP) - "We're not a 
~.ft San Francisco 
Walsh said.' "There are no 
nant teams in the NFL this 

Perhaps. 
But Walsh faces a good test 

day night when his 49ers 
Chicago to play the 
despite a spate of inj 
rookies on the roster, 
NFL's best record with 
and New Orleans at 6-1. 

~so a test for the 
Assl{. 1g that San 

quarterback Joe 
ribs and other injuries 

' be the ultimate test for Ch 
1 two roolcie safeties - David 

who had two interceptions 
Dallas last week, and 
Krumm. Look for Dave 
recover quickly from the 
kidney that kept him out 
the Cowboys. 

BEARS, 21-14. 

Houston (plw; 51/:J) at '-'"·~c'~"ul 

N~vy: 
WASHINGTON (AP)-

' all-star David Robinson 
his obligation to the Navy 
can begin his pro career and 
will not be playing t his fall 
secretary of the Navy 
Thursday. 

Robinson, an ensign in the 

Steroid 
'by fede 

DENVER (AP) - Federal 
announced Thursday they 
broken up an international 
smuggling ring operating in 
ver's northern suburbs, 
six people and seizing 
raids. 

Officials said the anabolic 
were being used for 
and power sports, and to 
athletic performance. 

Prescription and veterinary 
bolic steroids, syringes and 
cles were taken by officials 
raids, conducted under the 
name Operat ion Adonis, said 
Attorney Mike Norton and 
G. Kinney, agent in charge 
U.S. Customs Service in 

COMPUTERIZE 
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351·7250 
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Slagra• 8oldell 
. Spirits Cool.,. 

Sun, Fruit & Gin 
Peach, Melba Au' 
Rg. $4.39, 4 pak • 

NOW '218 

SUn Country 
Wine Coolers 

Wild Jamaclan Rum 
Blush, Clear & Clltal 

Rg. $2.79, 4 pak c 

Now'2" 
lor weekly drawing 1 

throughout the football •• 0' 
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' ~ Sports 

Bears-49ers to highlight week 8 
(AP) - "We're not a dominant 

team," San Francisco Coach Bill 
Walsh said. • "There are no domi
nant teams in the NFL this year." 

Perhaps. 
But Walsh faces a good test Mon

day night when his 49ers go into 
Chicago to play the Bears, who 
despite a spate of injuries and 13 
rookies on the roster, share the 
NFL's best record with Cincinnati 
and New Orleans at 6-1. 

Thi~lso a test for the Bears. 
Ass\{ lg that San Francisco 

quarterback Joe Montana's elbow, 
ribs and other injuries heal, he'll 
be the ultimate test for Chicago's 
two rookie safeties - David Tate, 
who had two interceptions against 
Dallas last week, and Todd 
Krumm. Look for Dave Duerson to 
recover quickly from the bruised 
kidney that kept him out against 
the Cowboys. 

BEARS, 21-14. 

Houston (pl!J-8 51/a) at Cincinnati 

National 
Football 
League 

Sam Wyche and Boomer Esiason 
seemed almost relieved when the 
Bengals suffered their first loss of 
the season last week. Warren Moon 
is back for the Oilers, a consis
tently inconsistent team that can 
lose 45-3 one week and win 45-3 
the next. With the AFC Central 
lead at stake ... 

BENGALS, 30-24. 

Washington (minus 61/2) at Green 
Bay 

Green Bay 45, New England 3. 
Green Bay 34, Minnesota 14. 
Will wonders never cease? 
This week they wi11. 

REDSKINS, 31-20. 
Rai<krs (plus 6) at New Orlearn; 

Come on. The Saints win every 
week, but they don't win by more 
than six in any given week. 

SAINTS, 19-18. 

New England (plus 7) at Buffalo 
The Bills were flying after winning 

in their first Monday night footba11 
appearance since 1984. Philadel
phia learned a lesson about that 
last week, but a little air has to go 
out of the balloon. 

BILLS, 21-17. 

Cleveland (pick 'em) at Phoenix 
Speaking ofballoons, did Washing

ton prick the Cards' last week? 
Bernie Kosar's back and the Cards 
are vulnerable if the heat doesn't 
get the Browns first. 

BROWNS, 20-17. 
Seattle (plus 41/z) at Rams 

John Robinson doesn't think his 
Rams are very good. They couldn't 
stop Roger Craig and they may not 
have much more success with 

Ground Chuck. Upset special. 
SEAHAWKS, 16-10. 

Jets (plus •fll•) at Miami 
The Jets are playing lilte Decem

ber has come early. 
DOLPHINS, 31-10. 

Dallas (plU8 51h) at Philacklphia 
Buddy's yo-yo should be in the up 

position this week. 
EAGLES, 24-10. 

Minnesota (minus 4) at Tampa Bay 
The Bucs are coming oooooh, so 

close, as they did two weeka ago 
when they couldn't get the field 
goal team on in time at MinneaPQ: 
lis to avoid a 14-13 defeat. 

VIKINGS, 14-13. 

Other games (Home t.?am in CAPS) 
Giants (minus 7~) 27, ATLANTA 

9. 
KANSAS CITY (minus 6 ) 5, 

Detroit 4 . 
Denver (minus 4) 20, Pittsburgh 

10. 
SAN DIEGO (pick 'em) 23, India

napolis 20. 

Navy: Robinson must finish service 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Basketball 

1 all-star David Robinson must fulfill 
his obligation to the Navy before he 
can begin his pro career and thus 
will not be playing this fall, the 
secretary of the Navy decided 
Thursday. 

Robinson, an ensign in the Navy 

now in the middle of his second 
year of active duty, said he 
accepted the ruling by Navy Secre
tary William L. Ball III and looked 
forward "to serving the remaining 
six months on active duty ... with 
pride." 

A 7-foot-1 All-American while at 

the U.S. Naval Academy, Robinson 
played with America's Olympic 
basketball team this summer. 
After the Olympics ended, he peti
tioned Ball to be released from 
active duty before completing his 
required two-year service commit
ment. 

Steroid smuggling ring broken 
by federal agents in Denver 

DENVER {AP) - Federal agents 
announced Thursday they have 
broken up an international steroid 
smuggling ring operating in Den
ver's northern suburbs, arresting 
six people and seizing evidence in 
raids. 

Officials said the anabolic steroids 
were being used for body-building 
and power sports, and to enhance 
athletic performance. 

Prescription and veterinary ana
bolic steroids, syringes and vehi
cles were taken by officials in four 
raids, conducted under the code 
name Operation Adonis, said U.S. 
Attorney Mike Norton and Leslie 
G. Kinney, agent in charge of the 
U.S. Customs Service in Denver. 

BRAKES 
$59~ 

I • We mstaU new guaranteed brake pads or shoes 
(smli·metallic pads extra) • Resurface drums or 

rotors •Inspect front grease seals • Inspect 

I front wheel be~gs • R~d test your car 

I ~---...... '"'Y.,.,.. ... .t.tt ... nol 1 II'CWIGW'I,...onct Strlwatf~lt't'NII'IfMIIXIll._.. .. .., 
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I SCJ95 I 
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Offer ROOd wuh coupon only rhrnu~h 
al p.Jtlklp.JillN M1das deat.ro. 

COUPJn Nov 5 1988 

IOWA CITY 
19 sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

The arrests were believed to be the 
first in the Rocky Mountain area 
involving steroid smuggling. 

Officials said they believe the ring 
operated for five years, bringing in 
$500,000 worth of steroids manu
factured in Mexico for distribution 
throughout Colorado, Wyoming, 
Utah and Nebraska. 

Those arrested appeared before 
U.S. Magistrate Richard B. Harvey 
late Wednesday on charges of 
smuggling, conspiracy, money 
laundering and violations of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Act, officials 
said. 

They were identified as Steve 
Lower, 25, of Arvada, a high school 
gym teacher and owner of L.A. Tan 
tanning salon in Westminster; 

Kristy Greenwood, 20, of Arvada; 
Bradley Meyer, 23, a manager at 
World of Health Gym in North
glenn; David Faulk, 22, manager 
at World of Health Gym, North
glenn; Robert Shme, 27, of Lakew
ood, and Michael Remy, 29, of 
Arvada. 

According to court affidavits, 
Lower allegedly flew regularly to 
San Diego and then drove to 
Tijuana, Mexico, where he would 
buy steroids at several pharmacies. 

Anabolic steroids are used legally 
to treat bone pain in osteoporosis, 
hypogonadism, and to treat an 
hereditary disease that results in 
swelling of mucous membranes or 
the brain, officials say. 

354-8000 

Saturday 

$2, Pitchers 
Sunday 

2. Lasagna Dinners 
With Salad & Italian bread 

----George's 
Greek Island 

Ill. aJ.atOil • Aaeu I'NIIl Tile Paatacmt • JS4.6I65 

Friday 

Suvlaki ........ ~299 
with Fries 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

COMPOSERS REUNION 
CONCERT 

FANFARE FOR A REUNION 
LUUAIY 

SHAIAT SHALOM 
SHEMA YISRAEIL 

(;IEEN I'OND 

Eric Zloltk 

Alu Lubet 

lruc:e lelprtch 

STATIONS· ·TO MOlTON FELDMAN 
••. LIKE SPRIN(; l'aull'accloM 

Saturday, 8:00pm, October 22, 1988 
CkJpp Recital Hall, Music Building 
University ot Iowa 

.. 

.. ·~ 

In return, Robinson suggested the 
Navy increase his obligation to the 
Naval Reserve. 

Robinson already holds an eight
year, $26 million contract with the 
San Antonio Spurs and hoped to 
begin his pro career this year 
instead of waiting until next. 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

DEBRA WINGER 
TOM BERENGER 

~ 

~ 
h ~' 

A must see film 
BETRAYED 

Wealrdaye 
7:tt;1:30 

[!!) 

!ET-IELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

PROGRESSIVE PITCHER NIGHT 

75¢ PITCHERS 
Beginning at 8:30 
Price rises every half hour 

2/1 
LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAX'S 
MALIBU & O.J.'S 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 

I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Yes... I 

the Gallery Js open. i 
No... 1 

this is not Just I 
Where IOod & drink Is a fine art. another Iowa City I 

: 223 Jt. WaahlnJtoo. Street Bar & Restaurant. : 

i HALF PRICE ! 
1 On Any One Item of Food or Drink I 
1 Enjoy our ctanee floor Thun.-Sat. after 9 pm •1 : With this coupon. Umlt one coupon per person. 

•••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
THURSDAY 

October 20th 
NO COVER 

1.50 Pitchers 
Bud & Miller Lite 

6to 11 pm 

FRIDAY 
October 21st 

9 to 12 pm 

FREE 
DRAFT 
BEER 

SATURDAY October 22nd • 9-12 

$1.00 Pitchers 

ENGLERT VIDEO 
MOVIE MART 
Reol \\lur Favorite 

MovieTOOAV 
Reolala:Mon.·Thuf'l. $1 .88 

Ren•ll Fri., Sal, Sun.: $2.88 
VCR Renal1: SS 00 
NEW RELEASES: 

"Bad Drtam1 w 

"Rimbo II" 
"ANewUft" 
"Shabdowft. 
"Cindtrtb" 

"Frldty the 131h Part VI" 
......,. 7:00;1:)1 .... , .... 
~UI;7.UI 

.....,., ... ,. 
IAt& Ilk, ••• 

r:-,1:15 
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On The Line 
• 

:The Big Ten race will really heat 
~ this week, and the On The Line 
competition is doing the same. 

I 
,After leading most of the season, 

Sl>orts Editor Brent Woods faltered 
lllst week with a 6·4 showing, 
allowing Mike ~Magic" Trilk to 
take the lead by one game. 
:Assistant Sports Editors Matt 

Zlalnik and Neil Lewis are still 
Within striking distance. 
·The nice people at the College St. 

dlub, 121 E. College, will be gener· 
o\lsly donating the keg this week. 
\\'e thank them for getting into the 
QTL spirit. 

Brent Woods 
sports editor 

. ' Iowa 
Hawks stay alive 

Michigan 
They're mad 

Ohio State 
They're darn mad 

Northwestern 
Ineptitude calls for a tie, though 

Michigan State 
lllini meet reality 

Aorida State 
Tough pick here 

Notre Dame 
Closer than you think 

Oklahoma 
No this year, Buffs 

Alabama 
Banjos on their knees 

Hawaii 
BYU sickens me 

Curry 
Yuck. Indian food smells bad 

Mike "Magic" Trllk 
staff writer 

Iowa 
I smell roses 

Michigan 
Ann Arbor and revenge 

Ohio State 
Buckeyes aren't that bad 

ne 
Nobody can win this one 

Michigan State 
Bye, bye, lllini 

Aorida State 
Seminoles cakewalk to Jan. 2 

Notre Dame 
SHOULD be national champs 

Oklahoma 
Sooners make Buffalo chips 

Alabama 
They live for Penn State 

Hawaii 
BYPu 

Curry 
Colonels will bury Falcons 

Sanctu~ ::: 
Re.-.!.utran! ,II, Pub 

Our guest picker this week is 
defintely out of the ordinary. We've 
had famous politicians, brodcaa
ters, coaches and other prominent 
figures, but this week we've 
decided to stay close to home. 

Diminutive ex.Daily Iowan news 
editor Suzanne McBride will be 
making the picks. She won't simply 
be a representative of the DI, or 
the fraternity of ex-news editors 
the world over, but will also have 
to defend the pride and dignity of 
female sports fans everywhere. 

Now that's pressure. 
McBride was a guest picker last 

Nell Lewis 
assistant sports editor 

Iowa 
No bath w/socks on this week 

Michigan 
Steamed after tie 

Ohio State 
Ghost of Lennon told me 

Wisconsin 
Boggles the mind 

Illinois 
I consulted the magic sticks 

Aorida State 
Bet the farm 

Notre Dame 
Falcons get steamrolled 

Oklahoma 
A splendid musical 

Alabama 
What's a Nittany? 

Hawaii 

year. Apparently she caught the 
gambling bug and is now hope
lessly addicted. 

In fact, it's rumored she stepped 
down as D/ news editor because 
the paper just didn't pay enough to 
keep the bookies off her back. 

We know we're contributi ngto her 
problem, but we just couldn't find 
anyone else, OK? And she really 
wanted to play. 

If you didn't play this week, make 
sure you fill out a ballot next. week 
and try your luck. The ballot will 
appear with the results column 
Monday. 

Matt Zlatnik 
assistant sports editor 

Iowa 
Remember the Freedom Bowl 

Michigan 
More sophisticated fans 

Ohio State 
OSU is bad, but Gophers are worse 

Wisconsin 
The Toilet Bowl 

Illinois 
MSU's winning-season dreams lade 

Aorida State 
Seminoles pound another dog 

Notre Dame 
Falcons get grounded 

Oklahoma 
Better Sooner than .. . oh, never mind 

Alabama 
Nittany-wits 

Hawaii 

FEEL THE 
POWER 

~ 
AMERICA 

· ~ 

AMERICA'S FUTURE DEPENDS 

ON AMERICA'S VOTERs. 

Anita Baker 

699 
lPfT'APE 

1244 
CD 

"Bird" Original Motion Picture Soundtrack 

699 
LP/TAPE 

1244 
CD 

Stanley Jordan 

On Sale 
Through 
Oct. 30. 

699 
LP/TAPE 

1244 
co 

It's fun lo say "Amosa Amosa" Book 'em, Dano Discover the reall difference at 308 East Burlington, Mon.-Sat. 10·9, Sun. Noon-S, 354.0158 

/ 

Curry 
Fitch -1-33 past4 yrs. 

Curry 
I like Indian food 

Suzanne McBride Readers' picks 
reporter/copy editor 

Iowa Iowa 245 
No more Bo ties Purdue 27 
Michigan 
No more Dan Quayle 

Michigan 200 
Indiana 72 

Minnesota Ohio State 245 
Great shopping Minnesota 22 
Wisconsin Northwestern 140 
i hate the color purple Wisconsin 132 
Illinois Illinois 153 
We're not ali MSU fans Michigan State 69 
Aorida State Aorida State 265 
No swamp surprises Louisiana Tech 7 
Notre Dame Notre Dame 266 
Dad. this one's for you Air Force 6 
Oklahoma Oklahoma 263 
I always liked that musical Colorado 9 
Penn State Alabama 189 
Bouncing back Penn ~tate 87 
Brigham Young Hawaii 137 
Revenge is sweet Brigham Young 135 
Curry 
Adam is my favorite VJ 

Curry 190 
Fitchburg State 82 

51 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

II IOU 
... j 

Judy Davis brings a fierce intelligence to the role 
of Harriet:' 

- Kathleen Carroll. NEW YORK DAllY NEWS 

"Davis brings an impressive range and mastery 
to this role. She was stunning in 'My Brilliant 

Career' and 'A Passage to India: 
She is even more so noW.' 
- Jamt Bernard, NEW YORK POST 

"Strikingly filmed with the first-rate team of 
Colin Fr.iels and Judy Davis:• 

-Wtlham Wolf, GANNETT NEWS SER\'K'~ 

"Visually spellbinding .. .Judy Davis is a match 
for Lawrence in imagination and craft:' 

- Laurte Stone. MS MAGAZINE 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;=== 
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WINNER 
BlST ACTU.SS - JUDY DAVIS 

AIJSTIALIAN ACADEMY AWAID 
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Felllnl's 81/2 
Fri. 7:00 

LocAL HERO 
Fri. 9:30 

ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCIVILIZED SOCIAL FRATERNITY FOOlBALL PLAYOFFS 

MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS 

GAME DAY/DATE 

071------. 

011 

08 

------.Legion ol 
Doom 

NHincrttt 
111Stctlon2 

2nd Section 3 

111 
Section 7 

N200'• 

111 
lionS 1---........ --. 

01 

012 

010 

001 

002 

003 

004 

DOS 

006 

007 

008 

009 

010 

013 D11 

D12 

D13 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

SUNDAY,OCTOBER23 

SUNDAY,OCTOBER23 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

SUNDAY,OCOTOBER23 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

GAME DAY/DATE 

S1 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

S2 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

83 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

s. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

S5 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

se SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 

87 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

FIELD TIME 

RB 1 6:00 
RB 2 6:00 
R83 6:00 
RB4 6:00 
RB 1 7:00 
RB2 7:00 
RB2 4:00 
RB3 4:00 
RB4 4:00 

RBS 4:00 

RB 2 7:00 

RB2 8:00 

RBS 2:00 

FIELD 

RB3 
RB 4 

RB3 

RB4 

RB3 

RB4 

RB4 

TIME 

7:00 

7:00 

8:00 

1:00 

5:00 

5:00 

3:00 

lsi 

St.._ __ _ 

Sl rna Chi 
111SKtlon Ill 

S2 

Slqaw PI 
1at Section II 

S3 
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S4 

ss 

PLAYOFFS BEGIN SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23. Schedule• •v•ll•ble 1t Rec. S.rvloee Olflc:• for Men'• Independent Pl•yoff• 
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the privacy of your 
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diseases. It's all than 
Dee Barres and her a 

.cal testament to rock 
ery "I'm With the 
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hard to believe anyon' 
to have the hardbac 
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Des Barres, or 'Mil 
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Queen Rock GroupiE 
and early '70s, and he 
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1: Des Barres tells tales of rock 'n' roll sleaze 
l They l0oc~• t•t•raelm for filling Robert Palmer's "Power counter-culture was the good old-

( 
9 a y owan atation" shoes at Live Aid), who fashioned exchange of body fluids. 'D on't kid yourself- you gave her lice and then married her, After all, before a flower blooms, 

( Jmow that no matter proving that love may be beautiful, it's gotta be pollinated. 
bow hoity-toity and but it's not always hygienic. Of course· "''m with the Band" 
high class you may try Giggling in the face of Safe Sex isn't all rock 'n' roll fun and 

f 10 appear, there's sti11 that deeply and Just Say No, Pamela Des drug-soaked sex games- it has its 
buried facet of your personality Barres paints a raw and raunchy less-than-glamorous side 8.8 figures 
that wants to know what it was picture of a generation, from teen- in Des Barres' life take one too 

1 like to swap spit with Jim Motri- beat breathlessness over the Bea- many rides through the heroin 
1011 or rub thighs with Mick Jag- ties to rock 'n' Roll lust with the fun-house and end up choking on 

1 ger, or share cosmic oneness with Stones. And throughout we not their own vomit. 
Don Johnson. Come on, you know only get a kiss-and-tell peek behind Des Barres writes like she lived-
you poJSied these and many the stage but also an interesting wet, fast and all over the place, 

1 other grf( ng questions as you sat anatomy of the ties that bind sex, and you can't help but get a giggle 
and watched "Masterpiece drugs and rock 'n' roll. "My favor- from her effervescent prose. "I'm 
Theatre," with a copy of "War and ite position in the world," she tells with the Band• slides into the 
Peace• resting in your lap. us with giddy slumber-party can- mildly nauseating at times, but 

, Well, now you can know- and in dor, "was hanging on the hand of like cotton candy and carnival 
the privacy of your own home, an English rock star." No kidding. rides, it's a fun kind of nausea -
without fear of lingering icky social as long as you're able to bathe 
diseases. It's al1 thanks to Pamela thoroughly afterwards. 
Des Barres and her autobiographi- Miss P. - l'm sure we were all Interspersed with excerpts from a 

,cal testament to rock 'n' roll sleaz- wondering what member of the T diary she kept throughout the 
ery ~rm With the Band," now animal kingdom Jagger most 0 say that Miss period, the divine Miss P. bubbles 
available in paperback <though it's resembled in bed. Pamela got around ahead, chronicling not only who 
hard to believe anyone not wanting And the list goes on. Mashing with had current possession of her body, 
to have the hardback edition in Morrison ("a Greek god gone in those days is but what was drifting through her 
their"personallibrary). wrong"), petting with Page ("I got l'k · h one-track mind 8.8 well - her 

Des Barres, or 'Miss Pamela' as sticky thighs over the very naughty I e say1ng t e philosophy of life tended to change 
she was known in the Biz, was the Jimmy as I watched him reinvent Pacific Ocean is a from bed to bed. There's an endur-
Queen Rock Groupie of the '60s guitar playing" - as you can see, ing measure of steamy self-
and early '70s, and her book proves "sticky" is kind of a buzz word in little damp. awareness in Des Barres' voice-
that if you're willing to do anything "I'm With the Band"), journeys in she knows her late-'601 tales of 
with anyone you may experience madness with sad clown Keith smut and soul-searching are goofy 
some emotional emptiness, but Moon, exploring new musical hori- as aJI get-out, but she plays her 
nothing that can't be smoothed zons with Waylon Jennings ("such part to perfection, dripping with 
over with a lucrative publishing a huge hunk of man"). Des BarTes' teen tales of titillation innocent decadence. 
1;0ntract. To say that Miss Pamela Her silliest affair? A one-way and Trimar do a great job of If all this sounds like perfect 
got around in those days is like phone obsession with Me.rlon Bran- capturing the Sunset scene at the fodder for Hollywood, well, don't 
saying the Pacific Ocean is a little do's answering machine. Most Whiskey-a-Go-Go - "When Led worry. That post-pubescent patron 
damp. From the Stones to Zepplin, unlikely? A couple dinners with Zepplin was due to hit town, the of the fine arts, Ally Sheedy, has 

-Hendrix and the Doors, she was Woody Allen. Moat sickening? Con- groupie section went into the high- snatched up (no pun intended) the 
there - if not backstage, then stant cooing over Little Donnie est gear imaginable; you could hear rights to "I'm With the Band• and 
waiting at the hotel. Wayne Johnson (" ... whose looks garter belts sliding up young will star in the film adaptation. 

"''m With the Band" chronicles could have prevented World War thighs all over Hollywood." But You might be worried that no one 
Des Barres' long, strange trip in a II"). Most bizarre? A brief she also, in her own round-about, could possibly capture Des Barrea' 
rambling guided tour that leaves encounter with a cosmic hippie in-and-out way sheds a little char- ultimate bimbo-ness, but it. 
out no detail - though at times voyager who would Iuter become treuse light on the pulses and appears Sheedy may have what it 
you might wish it had, as she one of Chuck Manson's party crew. throbs that drove a generation . Des takes. But does this mean Andrew 
infonns us that Mick's lips "inched Biggest missed opportunity? She Barres' days as a flower-child make McCarthy will play Mick? How 
higher up my thigh, leaving a said "no" to Elvis. And her it perfectly clear that political about Anthony Micheal · Hall as 
sticky trail like a snail had been longest? Fourteen years with idealism and spiritual awareness Don Johnson? Or Rob Lowe as 
crawling into my panties". Thanks, Micheal Des Barres (best known are fine, but the bottom line of the Morrison? The mind reels. 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday- "8 1/2" (1963)- Fedenco 
Fellini directed this film about an 
angst-ridden film director wondering 
whether he is successful at ~ither life 
or art. In Italian with English subtitles. 
7 p.m. 

"Local Hero" (1981)- This quietly 
funny Bill Forsyth film concerns a 
aHghtly loopy oil magnate (played 
with disarming likeability by Burt 
L&ncaster). a cheesehead business
man straight out of Phillips Hall and a 
mermaid. 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday - "Kangaroo" (1981)) -
This is an adaptation of O.H. 
Lawrence's autobiographical novel 
about his attempts to escape from the 

constraints of Edwardian England. 7 
p.m. Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 

"The Manchurian Candidate" 
(1962)- Politics! Corruption! Angela 
Lansbury as the heavy! See Ryan 
Donovan's gripping preview for more 
details! 9 p.m. Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Sunday - '"David Copperfield" 
(1935) - This notably successful 
adaptation of Dickens' classic stars 
W.C. Fields. 1 p.m. 

Art 
Recent works by Eric Baca will be 

on display in the Great Midwestern 
Ice Cream Co., 126 Washington St., 
through Nov 16. Barbara Weets· 
Caudill displays some recent water-

ULTIMATE 
ROCK 'N' ROLL 

G 
I 
I 
I I 

; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 AND 
~ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22 
I 'i.hJ!llowa City 

I ~~oloCiub 313 S. Dubuque St. 
• Call 351·9931 for details 

colors in The Cottage bakery, 14 S. 
L.inn St., through Oct 30. Paper 
vessels by Mary Merkel-Hess are on 
display In the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 
13 S. Linn St.. through Oct. 30.1 
''Roman Portraits" features examples 
of Roman portraiture covering a wide 
spectrum of styl~ and purposes and 
runs in the Ul Museum of Art through 
Oct. 30. "Donatello at Close Range" 
examines the processes used in 
restoring some of Donatello's stucco 
works and runs in the Ul Museum of 
Art through Oct. 30. 

Theater 
University Theatres' production of 

Stephen soridhe1m's "Sunday In the 

Westside Dorms 
Core.MIIe. 

North Uberty, 
River Heights 

Park with George" plays tonight at 8 
p.m. in Mable Theatre. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Jim Vondracek and Geof

frey Muireann entertain In Bill's Coffee 
House. North Hall, Room 321 from 9 
p.m. to 11 p.m. House of Large Sizes 
and The Gear Daddies play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. Pat Willis plays 
at The Vine Tavern, 330 E Prentiss St. 
(also Saturday). Straight Out, jau at 
the Sanctuary Restaurant and Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert St. (also Saturday) . Chuck 
M1tchel at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. (also Saturday). CatfiSh 
Ke1th, steel-guitar blues at the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. 

Iowa City 
Eastside Dorms 

----~----------~~-----

$400 OFF $300 OFF 
Any 20" Piml 

2 toppings 
or more 

=d Sticks $1.50 
One coupon per order. 

Any 16" Pizza 
2 toppings 
or more 

:r!t Sticks $1.50 
One coupon per order. 

The Dl's Politics 1988 pages 
keep you covered for the election 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 
Free Delivery • Carry Out 

Stu dental 
Call 
S•m 

For Your 
Sunday 
Me•l•. 

~CIIICJIEN MAll• 

Special a 
Below 
Good 

All 
Weekend 
No Coupon 
Necessary 

----~..--Uuu!4---,CJ.-~OWI.~T 

Open 4:»1o:~ M-F 351-6511 325 E.Marut 11:30-10:30 Sat. a SUI'I. • 

15 Piece 
Bucket 

N.Y. Style 
Buffalo 
Wings 

8 Piece 
Legs& 
Thighs ONLY BUY 1 DOZEN

GET 1h DOZEN 
FfCEEl 
Regular or 

NIYW SuiCidal Sauce 

THIS WEEKEND 
AT 

The Mill Restaurant 

.. 

ONLY 

CHUCK MITCHELL 
Songwriter Chuck Mitchell, combines seasoned skills as an 

actor, singer & guitarist with a broad & ophisticated selection 
of material. 

He interprets cabaret songs by Brecht/Weil--HMack The 
Knife .. & "'Surabaya johnny"'--& whimisical songs by Britons 
Flanders & Swann--"'The Gnu" & "'Have Some Madeira, 
M'Deal' & & blends them with original material. 
Mitchell's credits the Mcrv Gnffin Show, A Prairie flome 

Companion & a stint with the Globe Repertory Company 
performing "The World of Carl Sandburg" in England. 

Friday & Saturday 9:00pm No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

TAC011ELL. 

ORIGINAL BEEF TACO 

ONLY 49¢ 
For a limited time, you can bite into a Taco BeU 
Taco for' only .49! Seasoned ground beef, crisp 
lettuce, cheese, your choice of sauce. All in a 

corn tortilla shell. Add sour cream for extra zest! 
Awesome Crunch! 

Q, 
TACO 'BELL~ 

2131st Ave. 
Coralvill~ 

PAUL TAYLOR 
"Paul Taylor swims in the "The troupe gave us an evening Program .. Proeram 
musical mainstream more of dance that left one awestruck Friday, Saturday, 
happily than any modern-dance at the power of choreographic October 21, October 22 

DANCE COMPANY 
figure since Isadora, he takes on art, and the abUity of dancers - 8 p.m. 8 p.m • 
symphonic or absolute music, who are, after all, just people- Braden burgs 8.1ch Afrs tbndel 
and no composition seems difflcult to transform themselves into Sunset Elpr Countersw~nn 

or overpowering as long as his beings of divine radiance." Musical Offering 8.1ch E.spla~ 

For ticket Information Hancher choreography is accompanying it." - The W ashlngton Post 
call 335·1160 I -The New Yorker Tickets Available at the door 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

Hard work pays off 
in Sondheim show 
By Steve T. ~onoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

A rt is work, we're con
stantly reminded, but 
no reminder is neces
sary after seeing Uni

versity Theatres' opening perform
ance Wednesday night of Stephen 
Sondheim's "Sunday in the Park 
with George." 

the park. So true was Lynch's 
energy here that the two dogs in 
Seurat's famous painting seemed 
more human than many of the 
people in the play. 

Mts!Ente 

Local band 'battles'('Bijou Pia 
toWheelrbom 't · sy Kevin Goulding s age 1he0allyl~wa~ 

. I R tverstde Theatre 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

'

L E ast and West," 
• the winner of last 

year's Riverfest 
~Battle of the 

Bands," will perform at the Union, 
Wheelroom Saturday at 10 p.m. 

I Players, an ense 
----------.....-, six Iowa musicill 

B d perform au an s I !9208' movie music to I 
Valentino's most memorab 

. . I -rite Son of the Sheik" St 
mustc, then pro~ses tt to the ()ct. 22, 8 p.m., at Old Brie~ 
group for further m~ut an~ deve~ fMarket and Clinton stre. 
opment. Songs deahng Wlth the I 0 

Joss of a friend to suicide and the Like all of the great actors 
problems of teen-age dru~~~~er~ ( 1926 1 · · 
reveal Hyde's, and th up'~ ~~~~~8• c assic ts 
concern with serious an rovoca. ~e J ~ma;ce, s~~ 

This was obviously a lot of work. 
The play's image centerpiece is 

"Sunday Afternoon on the Grande 
Jatte" by French pointillist 
Georges Seurat, and like the thou
sands of dots of color in that work, 
all the little pieces came together 
here to create a coherent image 
and - at times - a genuine work 
of art. 

Lynch was ably aided in his music 
making by music director Peter 
Alexander, who used Sondheim's 
score, shaped it to help the actors, 
to fill out the scenery'- to create a 
musical atmosphere completely 
free of the uninteresting mechani
cal flatness that is usually the 
most that music directors can draw 
out of it. Audience members new to 
Sondheim's sound could scarcely 
have had an easier introduction to 
music that requires some getting 
used to. 

John Lynch playa French artist Georges Seurat In University Theatre•' 
"Sunday In the Park wtth George." 

The youngest band in the festival 
(three of the members of the group 
are now freshmen at the UI, a 
fourth is a freshman at University 
of nlinois at Champaign), the band 
performed 46 minutes of original 
music that lead singer and acoustic 
guitarist Matt Hyde called "rock 
music with a twang. My main 
influence has been Bob Dylan," 
commented Hyde. "I've also heard 
a lot of country and western 
because that's what my dad lis
tened to - he always played radio 
station US99 in Chicago." 

tive subjects. "We don't have any It~ e~g 0
] or tn 

songs about going out and gettin. ,blllt"s,d IS ear y mo Jtonfil 
1 'd M . . d h ., 1nc u es some unusua 1 at . y wrtttng was eeper w enJ . v 1 t' 1 t 
was younger. Recently, I've beoo111e 1\lques as a en 100 Pays · 

Just as the figure of Georges 
Seurat is dominant throughout 
Sondheim's musical, so John Lynch 
In the unenviably demanding dou
ble role of Seurat and his great
grandson George was the 
strongest, surest and most capti
vllting performance of the night. 
~ch complemented an admirable 
range of acting talent with a 
s(lrprisingly subtle voice; his sing
ing took Sondheim's very minimal 
tonal variation and invested it With 
deep, rich shadings of feeling and 
irony and - most entertaining of 
all, his highlight of the night -the 
sheer exuberance of being a dog in 

Jeri Schulke plays the double role 
of Seurat's model and mistress 
(appropriately called Dot) in the 
first act and the old mother of 
George's great-grandson in the 
second, and in this role she occu
pies almost as much stage as 
Lynch. Sadly, she was less capable 
of commanding it. Although 
Schulke's stage presence was 
striking, her voice is not yet strong 
enough to consistently overcome 
even so gentlemanly an orchestra
tion as Alexander provided. At 
times, her slender voice was over
whelmed entirely, inaudible even 
up close. 

Fortunately, Schulke shared with 
most of the cast an element that at 

times soared: humor. Shl! was 
masterful at sidelong glances, and 
other players - especially Bruce 
Vieira and Mark Petrak - were 
equally good at tickling the mate
rial for that extra bit of play. In 
fact, the supporting cast had many 
strong moments; Vieira conveyed a 
depth in Seurat's fellow-artist 
Jules that the character badly 
needed, and Barbara Buddin as 
Blair Daniels in the second act 
very nearly dominated the scenes 
in which she appeared. 

The show's sets were simple and at 
times remarkable. The first act 
gets perhaps tiresome mileage out 
of the Grand Jatte l>ackground, but 
the colors and stand-up pieces were 
cleanly and expertly handled, 
making the act's final re-creation 

'Manchurian·' chronicles tale 
ef dirty politics, crazed killer 
By Ryan Donovan 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I t's dated! It's black and 
white! It has Frank Sinatra 
- and he doesn't sing! It's 
"The Manchurian Candi

date," and it's playing at the Bijou 
Saturday and Sunday nights. 

"The Manchurian Candidate," a 
1962 film by John Frankenheimer, 
is a satire of communist-paranoia 
about brainwashed Korean vet 
Raymond Shaw, played by Laur
ence Harvey. Shaw stumbles 
through this intricately plotted 
political thriller, a trained, robot
like assassin whose trigger to mur
der is a playing card. Sinatra plays 
a fe11ow vet, similarly brainwashed 
but not an assassin, struggling to 
find out the reasons behind these 
terrible nightmares he keeps hav
ing about Shaw killing people. Still 
with me? And that doesn't even 
include the subplots. · 

Laurence Harvey is excellent as 
the bewildered Shaw, who's had 
his personality split between an 
emotionless killer and a bitter and 
cynical but basically normal guy. 
At times he resembles the express
ionless Clint Eastwood. But on 
screen most of the time is Sinatra, 

Bijou 
who is melodramatic and blunt, yet 
very good. It works because this 
type of film demands that over
acted character who would be 
ridiculous in today's movie. One 
could say his acting here is one 
reason why he is a singer. But in 
reality, Sinatra was in a number of 
films before he started the concert 
circuit. 

Equally good is Angela Lansbury 
as Shaw's hateful mother. 
Wrapped in Eastern-bred opulence, 
she sfithers through this movie 
carefully manipulating her way 
into the seamier side of politics. In 
fact, she appears to be one of the 
creators of that seamy side. In one 
scene she cues her future candi· 
date to create an uproar while all 
the TV cameras are· trained on 
him. It's a brilliant moment both 
for her and for evidence of director 
Frankenheimer's skill. 

But Frankenheimer is guilty of 
some dated thinking with some 
overt sexism. At one point Shaw 
and his doting new bride enter 
excitedly with the news of their 

marriage. He tells her to get some 
champagne, pats her on the rear 
and says "make like a housewife." 
Feminists in the audience will be 
seething at that. 

Despite its datedness, this film has 
a power and intricacy to it that few 
current films short of commercial 
epics like "Out of Mrica" can 
achieve. One great sequence occurs 
during the beginning where the 
brainwashing sessions are revealed 
through a series of fascinating 
flashbacks. Frankenheimer also 
knows how to capture the confu
sion and facades of the political 
process that forms one of many 
subplots. 

Unfortunately though, Franken
heimer spends too much time on 
detail and this bogs the movie 
down. There are parts where the 
film drags, the action stagnates 
and the characters are too 
depressed. I'm not saying I want a 
chipper Fred Astaire musical, but 
the pace is inconsistent. 

But for a movie this complex, the 
inconsistent pace is small fault and 
easily overlooked. With a powerful 
story and fine performances by 
Lansbury, Harvey and Sinatra, 
"The Manchurian Candidate" is 
definitely worth a look. 

''. . . no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras in the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements.·· 
- The fiMnclAI nn:'es, Grut 11r1U1n 

Sunday 
October 30 
3 p.m. 

With soloist Lubov Tlmofeeva, 
one of the Soviet Union's 
premiere pianists. 

$28.50/$25.50/$22.50 Nonstudent 
S22.801$20.401S18 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANpHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher • 

Don't.sh< 
of the painting quite pleasing, as it 
really should be, since the entire 
act leads up to it. Actually pulling 
off such a three-dimensional re
creation can be a maddening task 
of perspective and placement, how
ever- as anybody who's ever seen 
it blundered can attest. 

more personal, writing about peo. 
pie I know and have met, uncer. 
tainties I experience." Althougb 
more upbeat in performance, Hyde 
observes "We're more serious than By Bill Stuelke 
bands our age." ,fhe Dally Iowan 

Stalking a large and capable cast 
the entire time were lethal anta
gonists to peripheral vision - the 
two television monitors on which 
the singers had to watch music 
directOr Peter Alexander for their 
cues. This caused a stageful of 
tossed glances, and it was a testa
ment to the adaptability of the cast 
that so few of these actually looked 
like what they were. Ah, to have an 
orchestra pit ... 

A1though the winner of the event, 
not everyone agreed with the selec
tion. "The people who announced it 
got doused with beer," said Hyde. 

The group's influences range from 
"progressive bands" such as U2, 
REM, and groups "as severe as 
Guns and Roses. The others in the 
group like Led Zeppelin and Jimi 
Hendrix," said Hyde. 

Hyde, who started writing songs 
as a freshman in high school, 
writes the lyrics and most of the 

The group's goals are to get weJ] 
known around the Midwest, play. 
ing such Big 10 towns as Madiaon, 
Wis. , Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
Bloomington, Ind., and then reco~ 
for an independent label. College 
degrees are also a priority for the 
group - aeronautical et:tgineering, 
engineering, landscape architec. 
ture and journalism are the majo!l 
of the four group members. 
Although, according to Hyde, , 
want to play music, record and nrt 
have to rely on my college degree.( 
don't want to be a yuppie." 

by ~erke Breathed 
~------------~ 

,, ., 

' 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Set hrmly 
6 Architectural 

feature 
10Wrap. as a 

mummy 
u L•ke the Anc1ent 

'Manner . 
15 Wild goat of As•a 

Minor 
16 C1hum 
17 Order 
1s Desperate 
19 P1sa's nver 
20 S1behus's ·

SUite-
22 Berlin's 

namesakes 

24 Walrus's 
Interlocutor 

26 Close 
29 Lhasa 

(Tibetan dog) 
30 F1nal state of 4 

Down 
34 Cosset 
35 M1htary vehicle 
36 P1lsener, e.g 
37 Port of N Ch1le 
39 Otddress 
41 Bomber -

Gay 
42 Mex1can snacks 
43 Sort of sort1e 
45 MUSICal dlr 
48 Actor Terence 

41 Of the ear • 

48 M1ami's county 
49 Mus1c1an's t1mer 
52 Island off Sonora t4 

55 Breath•ng tube 
59 - St 

Lawrence. 
G B S 'shome 

60 W1ne valley 
62 C•ty on the N11e 
63 Destiny of the 

boll 
64 Ornamental 

case 
65 - Kush. 

As1an range 
68 Nurtured 
67Tear 
68 "-purs " 

Gounodana 

DOWN 

20 

37 

42 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Ice or s1x follower 51 
2 Large ceramic 

pot 
3 Flyh1gh 
4 Arthropod 
5 Inventor N1kola 
&Small grebe 
1 Senda1 sash 
8 Cho1ce breed of 

sheep 
9 Put forth effort 

10 Moderator 
~,:;+::+;-~ 11 Deserve 
,oo,r.~+;,;.t 12 Ca II 
'!'t:'':+=B 13 A son of 

Aphrod1te 
lir.:+::~t":t:iilil 21 Pass1ons. to 

Pliny 

33 Obscured 
25 Grass for 

cordage 
26 Items •n a toft's 

attire 
27 Afghan c1ty 
28 Ne1ghbor of 

Carthage 
31 Polls meet1ng 

place 
32 Frozen 
33 Hold forth 

10 •• 

35 Manhattan 
College studenl 

38 Allered. as a 
metal 

40 ContradiCted 
44 G•olto fresco . e g 
47 Elaboralety 

embellished 
.a Pa•nter Andre 

eo Colortng sotullon 
81 Cho1ce coffee 

52 He wrote "The 
Rosary tn 
Rhyme" 

53 Jew•sh monlh 
54 Trunk or clay 
58 D~rector VIdor 
57 Mahler's "Das 

L1edvonder 

58 Gehngand 
P~n•ella 

"Word play 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

FRIDAY 

10 :PM N•
:30 M'A'I'H 

11 :PM CIIMR 
::10 N ht coun 

12 :AM ltllltr ... 
:JOIIIuet 

N•w• 
Toni ht 

ltl'lllln 

'"· Vlcl.o1 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 

tlol ""*"- lulctt I 
l•nlonl NFL ._.._ 
NIAI11ktl· MOV: fl"l MOV: 
Nil .... w ..... 

Dead" 
MOV1TIIe 

...... tt.~t 
Prln\:~1 

T hose music lovE 
know wait witb 
breath for the 
performance of 

aeason of the Iowa Ci~ 
Keyboard Society (ICEru 
year, three concerts will be 
a series titled "A Festival 
certs at Versailles." "We' 
excited to be bringing the 1 

the French baroque to low 
said ICEKS president D 
Kelzenberg. 

~ ~:}~.[~ 
,~ 'OASIS .1 . . • 

TONIGHT 

HOUSEO 
LARGE SIZ 

from Minneapolis 

The Gear Daddi 
SATURDAY . 
from Detroit 

Johnny Allen & 
The Desperate Yeat 

Happenstance & The , 

75¢ Rum & Cok 

2Tacos for 

FRIDAY, 9 PI 
Catfish Keith 

SATURDAY, 9 
Altered 4 

Serving Excellent Lunche~ 

13 S. Linn • 354-7 

" ... the most 
originally 
perverse, 
humane, 
unsettling 
dramatic 
imagination 
in American 
dance today.· 
-The New Yorker 

"Comedy, drama and 
athletic virtUosity. Put tl1 
all togedler, and you ha1 
Paul Taylor's marvelous 
brand of modem dance. 
- KMlsas City S~r 

In two different programs 

Friday and Saturda} 
October 21 and 2~ 
8 p.m. Tickets avallal 

$19.50/$17.50 Nonstud4 
$1~. 14 Ul Swdent 
UJ may charge to 
Unive accounts 

Preperformance discussion! 
Betty de ]ong, rehearsal 
director, and Ross Krambu 
company managt!r, In Hao 
areenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tkkets required 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Calll35·1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside IO¥ 

1-SQO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 

Hancher . 
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-----._(Arts/Entertainment Dl Classified& 

battles' Bijou Players accompany Valentino's 'Sheik' 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.. 

m Stage t~,;~c:~~nu Theater 
• The music is selected from the 
Dorman Hundling Silent Film 
Music Archives in the College of 
Arta and Sciences at Drake Univer
sity. 

tino's best, unfortunately, his last ~-~~iiiiiiiiO;;;;;;;===F====;;;;;;m=-::;;;;;;-r-==========; 
mm,• commented Duke. It has a a "-D .... _I PERSONAL 
good deal of action, romance, com· AMYV ,.,ll.l"V . , R iverside Theatre's Bijou 

~---.._____ Players, an ensemble of 

1• six Iowa musicians, will (the elder sheik and his son) in the 
perform authentic same scenes. 

1 1920s' movie music to Rudolph Since their debut in 1980, the 
Valentino's most memorable film, Bijou Players have performed in 

then proposes it to ~ -rite Son of the Sheik" Saturday, more than fifty communities. The 
or further input and~ Oct. 22,8 p.m., a~ Old Brick, comer group's repertoire now includes 
. Songs dealing with ~ o(Market and Chnton streets. more than 15 films, such as "FFesh 
a friend to suicide and~ and the Devil" with Greta Garbo, 

of teen-age dru;r:~Uie!t I Like all of the great actors' perfor- "Charlie Chaplin's -rhe Kid" and 
Hyde's, and th(.. )'oup• mances, 1926 classic is high on "Gold Rush," Nosferatu and Bus-
with serious an~' I melodr romance, swashbuck- ter Keaton's "The General." For 

bjects. "We don't have Hng de~ng do. For ~tag~-fi1m the Players' lOth anniversary next 
~bout going out and geu~ buffs, thts early motton ptcture year they will present "Wings," 
~writing was deeper when, 1 includes some u.nusual film tech- the World War I classic with Clara 
p.nger. Recently, I've becollle niques as Valentmo plays two roles Bow and Buddy Rogers. 

'"We are the originalsoundtrack.s,• 
laughs James Duke, director and 
clarinetist with the Players. The 
Players use •compilation scores• 
- the existing music that is 
assembled to create a complete 
score. 

The group uses "music cue 
sheets," which were shipped out 
with the films from the studios, 
when available. Music cue sheets 
were discontinued with the advent 
of the "talkies" in 1927. 

-rhe Son of the Sheik" is "Valen-

edy - a Uttle bit of everything. An 
interesting facet of the film is tnat 
Valentino plays two roles, actually 
appearing in both roles in the same 
scene at times. It was unique 
cutting for its day. 

"Mood and action• musical accom
paniment is not all the Players 
provide. They start with an over
ture, "to get the audience warmed 
up," and then proceed with "an 
old-fashioned sing-along, with 
slides to such favorites as •come 
Josephine in My Flying Machine. • 

"This is a real popcorn type rum: 
laughed Duke. 

~rsonal, writing about !leo. 

rJ.i~£:~::!~ .Don't.shoot the harpsichordist, society says 
s ''We're more serious t~ This weekend will feature solo Audio Engineer Peter Nothnagle go up and look at the instrument 
ur age." French harpsichord music of the finished a new recording for Haas. and paw at it if they want and talk 

group's goals are to get wtl) 17th century performed by "He is very gifted, a very sensitive to the artist," said Kelzenberg. All 
around the Midwest, play. T hose music lovers who renowned artist Arthur Haas. Cur- performer. It's a rare occasion that provisions are included in the price 

h Big 10 towns as Madiaon, know wait with baited rently on the faculties of Eastman we get someone of his stature to of admission. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., and breath for the opening School of Music and SUNY Stony come," said Nothnagle. ' 
gton, Ind., and then record performance of the fall Brook, Haas appears regularly AJI concerts will take place on 
independent. label. Collect ~eason of the Iowa City Early throughout the world as a soloist The other two concerts in the Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. in the 
are also a priority for the Keyboard Society (ICEKS). This and with important. early music series will feature harpsichordists acoustically superb Preucil School 
aeronautical eJ;tgineeri!Jt year, three concerts will be given in ensembles such as the Five Centu- Barbara Weiss on Oct. 30, and of Music Hall at 524 North John

ring, landscape architet. a aeries titled "A Festival of Con- ries Ensemble and the Aulos Elisabeth Wright on Nov. 6. Stay son St. in Iowa City. Tickets are 
a journalism are the maiorl certs at Versailles." "We're very Ensemble. Haas was the first-prize tuned to the Arts and Entertain- available at Prairie Lights Books, 

four group membere. ucited to be btinging the music of winner of the 1975 Paris Harpsi- ment section for· further infonna- 15 S. Dubuque St., in downtown 
h, according to Hyde, , the French baroque to Iowa City," chord Competition. tion on these concerts. Iowa City. Series tickets are $24 
play music, record and n~ said ICEKS president David C. "Every concert is followed by a ($18 for students). Individual event 

PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM 
BIR11IDAY CAKES 
ill 31-UftJllf--~ ... 
-r _,.,.. }'011 an~llr- • · 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia ''" Pt.ttlrlla W•ll 

115 5. Dah~at • aU-JUt 

PERSONAL 
Qt40STWfllfti'L WMn wou know '"* su.Rctt II on tor the ,_ 
WHAT 10 MY but 1'01 HOW for MISS IOWA USA. 1- • 1 
he4l. e~~n 338-1572 "'- ,_,. If WOU e-. lllter-.~~c:t 0< wah to 

.. =""..:..::'Oprn=..:_,:....:;.;!...:;.der=---- =.:a~~" 6uzy 
ABORTION SOV!a 402~t.CSI7. 

EADI-'*1 ..,_ 1171 Pm.cy of 
cloi:IGf.l ollice t .aoo.&4N114 

1000 73rd St , Surte 11 
O..~IA 

0... FOI'Q 

N!:ED A Oencer., Ce Tone, 
35, -02118 S\egl. PriY&te petbel 

'RI <.'\\'\I~-

NEED <:,ASH 7 You riMd us t 
lnslanl 101nt1 on W>ytii>I'Q! • 

Gll8EfiT ST, PAWN J t 

3SI-7t10 

~------------~~ Immigration Lawyer ' 
STAN LEY A. KRIEGER 1 

1210 W..t Dodge Rd. I i 
Sultt302 . : 

Omlha, Nib. 81114 
402·382-1210 ' 

....... ~ Amlricln lllaplon '--rM Alii\. • J 
Prectl.ce Ul'lllted 10 

rely on my college degree. I Kelzenberg. Last week, the UI School ofMusic reception and everybody is free to tickets are available for $8. 
nt to be a yuppie." 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

lmmlgrwtlon t..w 1~ 

ftAmertcan Heart 
~Association 

., 

, 

8 • 

52 He wrote "The 
Rosary•n 
Rhyme· 

53 Jew•sh month 
cted 54 Trunk or clay 
sco, e g &e O•rector Vt~ 
ly 57 Mahler's ·oas 
ed Lted von der 
dre 

2681 

HIO MAX 

MOV:IItel MOV; 
..... w ....... 

MOV:TtMt 

~Oflllt MOV:IIt 
lett Of Mol led Mlllll 

TONIGHT 

HOUSE OF 
LARGE SIZES 

from Minneapolis 

The Gear Daddies 
SATURDAY 
from Detroit 

Johnny Allen I 
Tile Desperate Years 

Happenstance & The View 

75¢ Rum & Coke 1-10 

2 Tacos for $1 . 50 
FRIDAY, 9 PM 

Catfish Keith 
SATURDAY, 9 PM 

Altered 4 
Serving Excellent Lunclus Doily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

212 S. Clinton 354-8000 

Friday 

Luncheon Seafood Chellini $415 
with salad 

99~ Margaritas Open ro c~ose 

OPEN FRIDAY 3:30 

75¢ Glasses of Seagrams Wine Coolers 
FREE PRIZES 

Beat Purdue! 
11 

••• the most 
originally 
perverse, 
humane, 
unsettling 
dramatic 
imagination 

PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 

in American 
dance today.'' 
-The New Yoricer 

"Comedy, drama and 
athletic virtUosity. Put them 
all together, and you have 
Paul Taylor's marvelous 
brand of modem dance." 
- K.was City Sur 

In two different prosrams 

Friday and Saturday 
October 21 and 22 
8 p.m. Tickets available 

$19.50/S 1 7.50 Nonstudent 
$15~14 Ul Student 
Ul may charge to their 
Unlv accounts 

Pl'eperfonnance discussions with 
Betty de ]ong, rehearsal 
tlrector, and Ross Krambull, 
company manaaer, In Hancher 
aretnroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

CallllS-1160 
or toll-fn!e In Iowa outside Iowa Oty 

1·80G-HANCHER 

\ 

• 

Watchthe 
Hawksvs 
Purdue on 

Big Screen TV! 

$1 00 Bottles 

$250 Pitchers 

s1 00 ~6i~hballs 
Never a Cover Charge 

21 West Benton 
(Next 10 McOonaldl) 

ftAmerlcanHeart 
V Association 

'M'RE FIGHTII'G Fa? 
_)OJRUFE 

, 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

s. 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice 
small Soda 

super Slice 
super soda 
!32 OZI 

In Store onty 
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.HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED Dl Classified& PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 

PEOPLE 
!.UN IIONI!Y , .. ding bookll ~ MONTI!IIOIII Sc'-llf ===G~~h~':'~l THI! 01!1 IIIOfNQ ....... 
530.000{ yeer Income potentlel lowe City It compiling 1 aubllltula toeeh lmrnedletely. Coec:hlng deh'llry rou ... IVIiltbll ill .. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

GOING NOWHERE? 
Deltllsei11 ~NIOOO ttllehlng list for the 1~91Chool eutf10rlzltlon required. For followlna ,,... 
;;;.El<:I;;;Y;·;;,:1:2.;;==;;=;;;;;;;.I Yll: • . ffl hour H lnterftl~. call or lntorm•tiOn call O.ve Doren kemp, College llld Iowa. 180. S..., 

If you want time to think, have dreamed of 

seeing nBw places, want the option to 

r Wri- MS. Holklty Plold, IUO 11Ja11i 
502 Reno H;ll=~~;!i!~~E!O~EI.IIIii bllld on the curr1111 """"'"'• 

PAPER CARRIERS ro.ve c~ty"' 622.0 cullomert tor tour .,.c. 
NEEDED IN THE 3311-9850 .;.:c33_;7·2~2•----

PERSONAL 
-C~RNED about lids? Suppol1 
groups meet eech wnk Call : 

I CARE 
33&-2135 

EMI!RALO City Meglcal Mystery 
Objecta of llmblwOOI, peerl, gokl 
and gemstonfl Jewelry repelr 114 
Eatt College. 

AAEI! Pfti!GNANCY TI!ST1NG 
No eppointmenl needed 

Wllk In hours· Monday through 
Frldly,1000.m·1:00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St 
337·2111 

GAY & BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 

SUPPORT GROUP 
Feeling Confllcl? 

Gull? WMI Talking Help? 

I PM, TUES., OCT. 25 
320 E. COLLEGE 
ConlldenUtllty AMuNd 

OVI!RI!ATI!RS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Cell 339-8717 
For recorded Information 

ADULT magazines, novelties, video 
rental and ules, thelrter and our 
NEW 25e video arclde. 

Pleuure Palace 
3t5 Kirkwood 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

explore career opportunities or continue your 

education while eaming 1 good living, call or 
write : 

FOLLOWING we .-uce persona wtth chlldc.,. 
•REAS.· experllnce lllldl or education In 
"' quality homes: Ten......W 

Co._. High Momln-""" I<Mitucky ar-. Excellent uleriH, 
AUDREY HAFAR • wa;:;;· ' v-. no fee to nanny. C111 TLC For Kida. 

Chld-Cert Plectmtnt Service (CCPS) Nulwllle TN, III~I 
YOU'VE httrd the rumo,.. now g11 IUTTONII Bldg• for ... ry North 7th Str Apply: 
thtl feels JOHNSON COUNTY occasion Made to order. Ten yeara 314 ttt Th 0.11 IOWMt WANT!D: Sil1er from 3pm-l fpm, 
AIDS COALmON SPEAKERS 354-1132 Mtrshtlltown, lA 50158 y M-F: Must be dependable and love 
IWIII!AU. Pr-tallonllallored to 515-753-5152 Clrculetlon children Nonsmoker. 33Ni804 
your group'• needl. Topic• O.pertment before 2pm. 

lnclude:AIDS IOt ,Women lowe's most experienced end eucce .. tul 335-5783 IARTI!ND!IIIIDOOIIIIAN 

is now accepting 
Student AppUcations. 

• Pa.nlly, Salad deputnwnt.
INII'IIInp 

• Calertn .. dW tral
hlnch• 

Sip up for 111 Interview M: 

C..pu lrllonNifloB C..t.r 
lenora Memerlol UnloB 

HIV T•llng CtJI 
337

.99o4
2

. nenny plec:ement repre .. ntetlvt. wanled -ing ahlftl A.ppty In 
TAI!AT yourself to • soothing ....,,,,,_.,lono PfOI>Iom In person 1ta South Clinton PAIIT T1111! eKperienced cashier 
pedicure at. '/OIH tN!ionllltp? NANNY'S I!AST 1pm-5pm, M·F. Ask for Rtndy w1nlld, 1l .. rnoon1 end -kenda 

Red'a World Too C:.l... 111/t.kl!. A CONNI!CTION· Has molhtlr'a helper jobs ovalllbte. Apply In perton. 
2" 112 S Clinton COUIP-1110 A Join the Iowa Cily Chepter or 1 ADVI!IIT111! IN THI! DAILY Spend an exciting yur on the eat CAIHII!RI CLI!RK poeltiona ' l<lrllwood 78 

333-4985 HIALTM ~ Nattonal Sell· Help Group for IOW/t.ll 135-5714. cout. It you love children, would ..,.liable Apply In person M-F II: 300 Kirkwood Avenue 
PAIT un R!/t.DINGS. Astrolnnv, 337.... Stull.,.. Scott, 351-8387 or wrote lA VI! LIVI!S like to- another pert or thtl Paul's Dlacount QOVI!IINIII!NT .IOISI 
1 Ching, Paychometry- 18 yee,;•r ~~5ii~n-;;~·~-:;i~;5;=~~ 2535 Bartell Road, Aplrtmenl 2A, and we'll pta the Avlrlga on to country, ahare fiiTIIIy ••perlenca FOOD SI!RVICI! l18.037lo 168.405 
experlenca Andrll (1) 313-C2"5 Iowa City lA 5224e you I Relax and study while you and mike,_ friends, call Food Service positions avelllble Immediate hiring I 

WANTED p 11 donate plesma We'll JliY you 201•7-'0-0204 or write Bo• 825• llrYlng lunch In on- ctmpus Your area, cell (rllundablel 
WAliNG and experienced It very k: '1

1jma r;:,.ofmtn, CASH to compenaate for your Livingston NJ 0?038. cateterla. Monday through Friday, 1-511-45t-H11 l!al FUe 
III!D'S WORLD TOO INIOneble rates. Call Laura, nonsmorl erhlld or 

0
No d or W lte time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, l/t.CIOM TI!LI!IIARKmNQ 11em until 1:30pm. Both student/ for Federalltat2~ houra 

2• 112 s . Cllnlon ~1 ~1 mar age, c ren rugs ' b nonatudent ~•tiona. Conllct • ~.,D "".u v , to: The Dally Iowan, Box BA-25, BONUS and MORE. Pleaae atop Y announces new pert lime Fran wenm:.;',-room N120, N!I!DI!D: Alllttant for Horn 
...,.,......,.. DI!Pft!SSI!D? Stressed' Low Hll RM 1 t 1 Communication• Canter, end SAVE A UFE. telemarketing 11181 poelllona open Unlvelllty Hoapitel School, E-llndtd Day Program Momlng 

WANT TO MAl<! SOli! esteem? Dnnklng? ..-n? Send lowe City fA 52242. Iowa City Pfame for quallfledaPPIIcenta. If YOU •n~11~ hOUII, 71m-3:30em GRI!/t.T 
• ., 00 f If p f 318 Eul Bloomtngton dtllrelo earn minimum $4.501 .....,... ......., FOIII!DOC ......... 

CHANGI!SINYOURLIF1!7 ... orH till, ersone AGNOSTICSMSIIksSF,Chnttian 351-4701 h tt tl~t yo C II Ollt'OfiTU,..,, "'"''" lndl·"dual n o ~end couple Oevel~nt Systema. Box 2551, our, we wan ° 1 ~ 0 u. 1 ATLANTIC OCI!/t.N LIVING IIIAJOIIS. Call Hetther evenings, ., • .r u . for communion, rapture, Houra; lOam-6:30pm, Mon.·Frl. Mr. Edmunds 1t 33&-11800 
counMIIng for • Iowa Ctty Iowa lty lA 522._.. mttrimony, family Come, Itt's 8 ) f Ide 11 Chlklcare or el<*ly nonlnflrmary 35+8t2S 
community Sliding ICIIe f-. THI! CRISIS CI!NTI!R oHera reuon l"""ether Wnteto The GOVERNMENT oiOIIS $1e,o.o. (tpm- pm or cons 11 on care. Full time live In poaltlona 

1 354 1225 ... y ADMINISTAATIY£ /t.UISTANT IYIIIable with lemlllel in the MICHAel J 'a buying oHice I • h the Information and reterrels, lhort Dally Iowan, Bol CM-2522, RM 111 $51.230{ ,.., Now hlnng our II BOSTON area. lncludtt room lnd -king .,. lndlvldu•l with fuhton 
Hera Psyc 

0 
rlfiY· term coun111tng, suicide Communications Canter, 1r11 805-687-EOOO, ewttnslon loW~ ~~:U~:: 

1
'::11 11 board, Insurance, automobile, ..., .. for part time clerlctf dutlea 

AIDS INFORMATION and prevention, TOO -~· relay for Iowa City lA 52242. R-9812 for current Federal list ninny ec'--l o~ nigh' ......... ". 1o. 15 houral -k :'J!ply 11. 
otfullllmeforalx '""" ·~ v ...... 111onymoua HfV 1ntibody teat1ng the dtaf, and excallent voluntMr FEMAL!. profewonal, 40 y/o, NI!I!D CASH? months to coordinate 111 niW "" GrMt 1111y to experience Boston Mlcheel 's 

avallabl1 opportunl\111. Call351.0140, onteraslad '"meeting m1le with Make money ull lng your cloth• $lat .. wtde apelkera burllu. A lamiiiH, betcheletc. Call or write Old Clpltol Center 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC lnyttme similar lntere&ts: dlnclng , Mllng TMl II!COND ACT lll!SAU fllxtble schedule can be arra__. THE HELPING HAND, INC., 25 NOT JUST t'- ny """"itl~ 120 N rth D b St Do ri . H d I ,.,.... WEST ST., BE"ERLY F•R"S, ano nwr nan ,.~~ -·-0 u uque CONCERNI!D? Worried? n't go out, movies, ca ng and sha11ng o ers top ol" for your lor up to nine monthl. • " "' this one'a apecilll Live with 1 

337.ol-459 it alone Birthright, an emergency special moments. Wnte to. The fill and summer clothea. Rnponalbtlltlts lnctudt· MASS. 01815. 1-ero-356-3422. young. •~citing Ntw Jereey flmily 
Mondays and Thursdays pregnancy urvlce. Confldentttl, Datly Iowan, 8o~ SMI-403, Room Open 11 noon Ctlt first Coordtnatlng mailings 1nd ~Pt~Cfll LPN/ OIIT lull time, 81m·2pm ahlft, and ualat Morn In horne jewelry 

8 30pm-8:30pm caring, frM lflllng 338-8865, 111 Communications Canter, 2203 F SttM! meetings, communicating ~Nitn will Interview after October 24. bualneu Win tra in educated, 
MEDICAP PHARMACY t-800-848·LOVE(5683) Iowa City lA 52242 (Eroas from S,nor Pablos) organizations to encourege Solon Nulling c.,. canter. brigh~ rnponalble Individual to 

In Coralville. Where II coats lesa to MALE, intelllaenl, fairly good 338~&4 booklnga and liNing up a &44-3492. r..m many ph- of wholeule 
II. VIS FANS keep healthy. 3~-43~ PEOPLE MEETING looklnn, wf1tle, emottonllly mllurt, -----------I bookings tracking lnd payment =~=--------I jewelry operation, Some typing 

• system Abtllty to represeot l!lCtTINO OPPORTUNITY n~C~~Ary Other upec1a ot job Cody doel Elvll IIAIL BOXES, ETC. USA humanistic, -k• almltar female QOVERNMI!NT JOIII Now hiring humanitiiS programa to the public IN FORMAL WE/t.ll Include. Light houMkeeping, 
Your postal•llemallve PEOPLE ~~i~~~o~~D1•i~ Iowan, Box ~".:n~~·;~r":tr~.~~~lj!!n.~d Ia highly dflired $7500 m1xlmum, Experienced ults person needed cooking end some blbyalttlng for ~ frklllr, Nov. 11 "PACKAGING/ SHIPPING Co~m~nications Center, epplicatlon, Calf 111151 3u.2e27 no blnlflt1. The IHB Ia an equal nowl Must be nut, aggrllltvl and two boys, 7 and 12 yeers old Good 

8 Pft'o11 1111' UPS opportunity employer. To apply, personable. 25-30 houral-k ullry and room and board. Send 
.Postel SINGLES DATING CLUB MMt that Iowa City tA 522~2· _EA.._;J--:.500--:.· ------- Al>d cover 111111 and resume to: lnctudfl nights and WMkends. 111111 plus references and picture 

Ponclet'otl Blllroom Emery special person, 1nendshlp, RIGHT Connection slnca t985, ASSEMBLERS. Earn money low• Humanltl81 Board Apply In person: to: w1 ..__. lA •MAlL BOX RENTALS mlrriage. Thta ad may change your Iowa's flldlng 81/Giy contact club -mbllng Musical Teddy Bftra Olkdall Cempus Mr. NNt's Tux Shop 
""'"' 'ANSWERING SERVICE hie Specllllntroductory offer. Dtscrlll, conftdlntlll SASE; R&M Materials supplied No Hlltng lpwa City 52242 and Dresa Renttl 

Bttm up lor pure .. cllement 'FAX Please 11nd $1.00 for lnformatton P.O Box 1172, Iowa Ctly lA Wnte: Jo-El Enterprl-. P.O. Box by October 31, 1988 Sycamore Mill 

II per...-, 221 East Market pecktt 221 Em Markel, Surte '~i'iiiicm~ihlriJetlitootiL--I 2203, KlaatmmM, FL 32742·2203. ~~~No~ca~ll;s,~p~le~IH~.~~~=~~;:~:;::;:~Iow~ai::C:tty~;;;;;;;;;;;;w O.nce 10 (2 blocks east of Burge) 250-Qt, lo1111 C.ty lA 52240. 1 , 
The Alto........... 354-2113 SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 

~!:!!!:!S=:=:::::!I NO LONG UNESI ALONE a SINGLe? Free brocnure. white mile EnJoy• llghttports 5,000 Opening•' Nattonal perks, R 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Date-Mates Inc, Box 2328-073, ectivtllfl, movtn, Wilks, etc. I'm a toresll, f~re crews S.nd stamp for 
THE AFFIRMAT1VE Counseling Decatur IL 62526-0328; spirltual·ltlled person, looking tor free detaila. t 13 E Wyoming, CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 
Canter Professional counaellng 1.aO<>n47-MATE lasting relallonthlp with romantic. Kalispell MT 59901 
Affordable sliding fee scale WANTI!D: Sultry siren singing ~~~~~2J.~~'::.ty1~o,w·(l. Box OVI!IISEAS JOBS. Also '14,250 annum 50% Polltlon 

338-
9860

· swMt 10n91. II your relationship Communlceliona Canter, cruiseships. StO,(l()(). $105,000{ Unique position to assist children with 
WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT with your personal porwble stereo Iowa City lA 52242 y11rl Now Hiring I 320 plus 
f:aundromat. dry cleaning hes developed tour notes, bring II Listings! (1) f105.687-eooo Etct. chronic health care needs and their families to 

TAROT end other metaplly&~cal and drop-off. to us for profeaslonal attention ADOPTION OJ-9612. receive needed services. 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, t030 Wlllltm Home stereos, cer slereos and _;.__________ Work Wt'th. medicine , education, and human 
experienced instructor. Call 354-5107 VCRs, too IIECEPTJONIST and mUHull 
351.as11 HESSIAN ELECTRONICS poslttons avatleble for mauaaa services to develop Individual plans of care for 
=...:.:.c....--------1 NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR 401 South Gilbert Street ADOPTION: Your blby'a ltfe wtfl atudio. Good pay, flextble houra C 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES WOMEN 351•5290 be secur~ and ttlled with love eau 338-8423, be'- 2.o~pm children served by pediatric clinics In reston. 
ProfiiSlonal Steff To fddr111 Sell-teem, Laura, schoolhbrerlan, and P1ul, weekdlys Schedule allows some flexibility. No night, 

Slidtng Scale Relattonships, O.preasioo, etc. 31 Y/0 WM profeaslonal would like sucCISSiul attorney, wllllo1111 and __ _;..________ weekend or holiday assignment. Posit ion 
338-3671 Call: to mnt attracltve Indian or Middle nurture your tllby Expen- ptid OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer, yeer 

Hours by appointment M11garet Passer! MSW EM1em male for dtscret~t Call collect anytime. round, Europe, South Amenca. requires minimum regional travel. Use per· 
Counseltng and Hetllh Canter frlendah•pl r~lltionahlp. If (914) 354.a859 Autralla, Aslt. All fields sonal vehicle with mileage reimbursement 

SUBLIMINAL AudiO Cassenea. 337-6998 Interested, write to Bo• 5384, $900-$2000 month SlghiiMtng, 

Mra Barbara Bliley 
18 Dogwood Terraca 
Livln9t1on NJ 01039 

201 

BURGER KltG 
.,_~-

lor Nyllme help. AFPr_. 
ptiiOII: 

BURGERKIHQ 
Hwy.6Wtl 

Coralville 
FULL 11111! relief cook, fit~ 
hourB If lnt.,..tld pr...,r,, 
person 

l.an!arn Park Clre c.r.., 
815 N. 20\h A

CorBMIIe 
351-8440 
MIEOE 

ASIISTANT INC her, COlli Illy 
Care Center, 7:30ern-t:llptt, II.! 
Looking lor eneraetlc, lo¥lng, 
Individual who enjop""""'"" 
young children Compotrtift 
w~g~~ Apply October 25,2.• 
8011 13th Avenue In lhl Cot1hllt 
lJnilad Melhodlat Churdt 

NANNY: Minimum one I"'· 
Children IIIII U . and 12, NJ 
IIICUIIYI arN l ight 
hou11keeplng Call colllel 
201·5e1·1146e alttr 7pm. 

PI!RSON to clean "rpel'""' 
5 30prn-8 30pm' flt~lble .... 
35Hl87tl 

PART TIME Ci'tr'-tmtl http 
needed. APPlY In person 

Lorenz Chena House 
Sycamore t.tall 

338-2 .. 11 

AIIT1STIC, crNtlve person ..... 
to help dtllgn flpra 3111.(fB71 

MAKE your own houre. We.,... 
people to do g-111 cllln"f 
thrM hours/ nlaht lfllr 5.30pa, 
Sunday· ~ldaz, 351-0I!l 

cullom produced for you scale Coralville lA 52241. ADOPTION. Visions of strollers, tr .. lnformatlon . WrlleiJC, P.O according to University policy. 
Mottvetlonal, confidenca. smokmg, ijiljiiii!!!!l~iiiii!~j!Biiiiiiiijiiiiii dtapera, 2am feed ings. Ftnanclally Bo~ 52·1A04, Corona Del M~r, CA Requires a Bachelor's degree in nursing or 
wJight. s.u. Management Center. =~~;v~~~~~;,'!h~~~ :~~e .:.9282_;..-'-5--------- an equivalent combination of education and 

338-39&4. music, laughter end a taw stuffed EASY WORKt Excellent Peyl experience. Iowa licensure Is required. 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC anlmels, with newborn Education Assemble products at home. Call . 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
Strna reductton, ' at finest schools and summer tor Information 3t2-741.a400, Ext Pediatric or public health nursing work expen-

drug·fr" pa1n relief, relaxatron, vacations In Europe. ExpenMs A_·_te_94_________ ence is desirable . Excellent salary and If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits Include: 

general health tmpro~~t~ment. paid Call Sally and Jeff collect . AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight employee benefit package. 319 North Dodge 2t2-373-5263 
338-4300 Attendants, Travel Agents, Send resume and letter of application to: 

IIAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Aepe Crlsla Unt 

335-eOOO (21 houra) 

F!I!UNG BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not worktng out? 
<!OlJNSEUNG & HEALTH CENTER 
oilers professtonal help and 
a~pport Hntices Slldtng ICIIe. 
~1~ 

A lAilY TO LOVI!. Devoted 1\eppy Mechanics. Customer S.rvrce. 
couple wants to give your newborn Uatlngs. S.lann to S105K. Entry Betty Ketchum, CPS 
I werm lovtng home and ACUte IE~t. IA~96t1112ons Call 1-805-687-eooo Administrative Asslltant 

• EmployH meal dlecounte 
future. Expen- paid. Call Helen ~ 

Attractive, approachable, and 
available! (Box 107, South Amana, 

52334) 

and Howard collect, 201-869-3137. SPftiNG BREAK Child Health Specialty CllniCI 
• Retention bonu ... 

• Uniform• 
TOUR PROMOTER- ESCORT UniVersity Of IOWa 

Energetic person, (MIFIJ, to like 247 Unlver1lty Holpltal School 
Apply TODAY Between 2...C pm 

Sign-ups for our FLORIDA end/ or 
SOUTH PADRE tours We furnlah Iowa City, lA 52242 
all materllls tor a aucceaalul Phone: 319-3r"' 1115 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

HAPPY BffiTiiDAY, MICHAELII 1 P'""""""'"· Good PAY and FUN. oov-
MARKETING at lin Equ•l Opportunlty'AIIImtotl .. Action E....,,_, 

• 
'gt 

"Like many other students, I found it 
difficult to find a job to help p:lY for my college 
expenses. My ]Xlrl-time job at PIT met my 
needs financially & gave me the opJX»tunity 
to apply the skills I UXIS learning in class. I 
have since turned that part-time job into 
a very promising career in sales management 
with one of the largest telemarketing firms 
in the nation." 

-Jody Harnois 

"PIT gave me the opportunity to work part
time evening hours while attending college. 
Since being prompted to supervisor, I have 
been able to learn many real-life experiences 
that will supplement my ongoing education." 

-Keith Bohle 

,( 

"I started at PIT as a part-time telemarketer 
white attending college in 1986. The profes
sional and positiVe atmosphere along with the 
great people I work with makes my job fun 
and very rewarding." 

-Bettye Naylor 

... Ch k 
Exciting, Innovative Ahnosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

Supportive Team Spirit 

Professional Training 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

V Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Satll!day 
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 200 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

lll 
p--.. 

1J.1.olachfw 
PIT is an E1fual Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Ltd. 

( 

-

AN POII110NI 
~· Cf10IOI of lhlfla 
Sldlled nurllng home MCtlon 
ollllltefnllll complex 

• eomp.tfti¥1 ultry 
• Elallent benefits 
• ~ group Piln 
•llltlrament penalon plln 
• Tuition grant. 
•Pilei CELli 
• F*llble IChedUie 
exc.fllllt opportunity for RNa 
10 "'"* work force 

PAIIT Till! IICiptloniiV a~Nilch 
boltd operator poeitJon avatleble 
., redrement residence 
CQrrtftlunlcatlon tkllls 111d 1blllty to ..,..the public are -nllal, 
oapenence preferred, v11141d houra 
~some -'tenda 1nd 
ltOitdlya Clll 351-1720 for 
.....,.,.., appointment . Olknoll. 

PAAT TillE cuhltr needed, nigh I$ 
trod Wllkend houra only Apply in 
,_-, Pleasure Pelace, 315 
!lthood 

Alii IT ANT IIANAGI!II 
511- atarttng peraon wtth retell 
doll>lng •~•nence. Apply In 
p1110n. 207 1/2 Elat Wasl\ington 

p~T Till! dell'llry person lor 
11110 pena store, some mornings 
ltqllirtd. Apply In person: 

._1111Tl or 2-5pm 
uwrence Brothtlra Automou.,. 

1M3 Maiden Lane. 

IAN~- BLOODED people to INork 
out11c1t ~ling Christmas t,.., 
dh work conUnuing lfter 
0\riltrnll in the ar•nhouse. 
11or11 houra belwwn 9am-8pm. 
~-

Coral Fruit Market 
Coralville Strip 

35Hi608 

COCICTAIL Waltr-a 
Wen ted 

Day and night shift. 
Apply In person alter 2pm, 

Charlie's 
102 5th Street 

Corllvllle (on buaroute) 

IF YOU NEED WORK 
WENEEDYOUI 

FICIOIY worlllrl needed for 
.n beginning Mondey, 

October 24. Flrllllld IICond 
t/111111Valllbll for tl~ll')' 

•tgnmenta. 
ARlfy Thursdey l Friday, 

8IITI-3pmll: 

IEL~~Qt 
$!:AVI01f.B 

321 E. 
washington 
(Commerce 

Center) 
337·3002 

EOE,u.t'IH 
IIOIIIIIIIIII'CY • Me-• tM 

PAIITTIME llnttorial help needed. 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Moncllly
frklly 

Mldwaal Janitorial S.rvtce 
212t 8th StrMt 

Coralville 

SI!LL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to SO% 
Call Mary, 338-7823 
Brenda, 845-22711 

ltOUSE PARENTS/ COUNSELORS 
Er.cellent opportumty to gatn 
'lltqUt IKptrlence aupervtStng 
dMiopmentally dtsabled chlld,.n 
llld ICfulla In the Iowa City arn. 
U..ln positions include: room, 
llol1d and aalary plus medical, 
cllntll,life insurances and paid 
liCition. Some positions allow 
lfllllcant to study or h~Vt~ daytime 
..payment. Call Mary Kelley II 
13&-82t2 Systems Unlimited, Inc 
EOEIM. 

lANTTO urn lXIII cash? 
looting for dependable hard 
worklng lndiv•duals for snow 
llftiCWII crews We can work INtlh 
JNIChedule If you are 
"*''lld, call RUSI at 354-31011 
lor more information 

PMT TilliE LPN ... ry other 
Wlli<lnd and relllf Primary 
IIIJIOIISiblhty Paas1ng 
llldtCitiOna. CompetitiVe aatary, 
aCIIIent beneftts, BCIBS group 
""'· rtliremtnl pension pl1n, 
'CtOn gr1nts, peid CEUs Call lor 
Interview appolnlment. 35t·1120, 
Olknoll. 

MCDONALD'S OF: 
IOWACrTYI 
CORALVILLE 

hit fuN and J*Himt podlona 
MIIIJie for fal. W you~• 
~ lbout your WOf1l and 
.. 10 fTINC ,..,., .. would 

Vt. to tdllD you. ' 

s .. rtlng wage 
$3.75/hour 

W. Wit WOik around 'f':AA 
ldledull. PIMMiillPY II 
lhr loclllon, IJalcq 11 IITI 

ll'ld .. 2pm. {:{4.. 
104 I. lllvenldl Dr. 

1111at A¥1, CoriMIIe 

•• ia now under new ownenhip 
1nd manaaement. We h•vo 
filU and pen time~ po~itiou 
tvai11ble now. We will wod: 

lreund your schedule. Pleuo 
apply in penon: 

ION ZA FAMILY 
ANT 
QwaJ.rlle 

liDiiw HilliNG night lint cooks, 
"Ptrrence required Apply In 
flr1on 2.olpm, Monday- Thurlday. 
,_ R- Power Company. EOE. 

liDiiw HilliNG part time 
-.,sons and dishwuhera 
~ In peraon 2.olpm Monday-
~y. lowe River Power 
~. EOE. 

11 
II 
II 
tlr 
Tl 

1'1 

~ 

TO 
llad or bring to Tha o.Jiy 1-111. 
lie "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m 
llnerll wiN not bl publllhld mort 
bt ICCeplld Notlct of poiMictl 
~Hd IIUdlnt groupa. PIHII 
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Roll With the group . 
that's 

going places 
/ 

' 

The new 7/111' 6 SUPERSPORT personal computers 
~ / . 

put your education .and career on the up and up 

· 0 n the move and traveling 
fast are you and one of the 

new portables from Zenith. From 
college to career, you'll be at 
your productive best. 

With the quickness of a "fast
charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack and 
sleek, small compact design; intel
ligence of maximum battery opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
uintelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

I 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internall200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB flXed disk 

$1799 

\ . 

. 
TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 proce880r 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
· • 10.5" diagonal LCD 

su~r twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
I 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5'' diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Hosp 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The winds were up 
eratures were down, 
stop a record 2,568 
walking, wheeling 
the 12th Annual Iowa 
Road Races Sunday. 

Race officials ca1led 
success, citing an un 
number of 
reoord-breaki ng 
raised for the 
and 38 local United 

"I thought it was an 
day," said Kevin 
director for the race. 

Furth 
defini 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

On the scale of 
do you more 
slovenly, ........ ,.- ..... 
(played by 
health club 
feet," or the 
like aerobic Jnst.·nicuon 
Jamie Lee Curtis)? 

Are you one of the 
Americans who, 
survey released by 
Sporting Goods 
tly, don't get o•ts'"'" .... "~ 
least twice a week? 
the one-third of 
between the age of 
according to the 
cent Obesity at the 
California, deem 
54-percent increase 
Are you one of the 
college female athletes 
ted to practicing at 
pathogenic weight-cont1 
auch as induced vomiti 
USe, lwcJ~tive use or 
accord ' to a study e< 
Lio n? 

Kidna 
BElRUT, Lebanon (Al 

pers holding America 
announced five deman 
release Sunday and th 
make t.he United State£ 
that "Will renect adve~ 
captives i( the dema11 
met. 

It was the aecond 
statement in three da: 
pro-Iranian Islamic Ji 
holds American journ 
Anderson and educat 
Sutherland. 

The three-page typew 
atatement was delive 
independent newspape1 
A color photograph o 


